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FILE NO. 160838 RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Master Lease Amendment - United States Navy - Treasure Island South Waterfront] 

2 

3 Resolution approving Amendment No. 32 to the Treasure Island South Waterfront 

4 Master Lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and the United 

5 States Navy, to extend the term for one year to commence December 1, 2016, for a total 

6 term of September 4, 2016, through November 30, 2017. 

7 

8 WHEREAS, The Treasure Isla_nd Development Authority ("Authority") and the United 

9 States of America, acting by and through the Department of the Navy (the "Navy"), entered 

1 O into a master lease dated September 4, 1998, for the Authority to use and sublease certain 

11 land and structures on former Naval Station Treasure Island (as amended from time to time, 

12 the "South Waterfront Master Lease") at no rent; and 

13 WHEREAS, The South Waterfront Master Lease enables the Authority to sublease 

14 portions of the master leased area for interim uses and generate revenues to support the 

15 interim operation of Treasure Island and the future redevelopment of the former Naval Station 

16 Treasure Island; and 

17 WHEREAS, The term of the South Waterfront Master Lease expires on November 30, 

18 2016;and 

19 WHEREAS, The Authority wishes to extend the term of such lease for a period of one 

20 (1) year beginning on December 1, 2016, and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner 

21 terminated in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease; and 

22 WHEREAS, The Navy concurs with such amendment and the amendment has been 

23 approved by the Authority Board of Directors at its July 13, 2016 meeting; and 

24 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors Resolution establishing the Authority, State 

25 Assembly Bill 699, and TIDA's Bylaws require that the Authority obtain Board of Supervisors 

Treasure Island Development Authority 
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I 
\ approval of any agreements having a term in excess of ten (10) years or anticipated revenues 

of $1,000,000 or more; and 

WHEREAS, Because the cumulative term of the South Waterfront Master Lease 

exceeds ten (10) years, the Authority is requesting that the Board of Supe~isors approve the 

llThi.rtieth Amendment'to extend the term of such lease for~ period of one (1) year beginning 

I on December 1-, 2016, and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner terminated in 

J, accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease; now, therefore, be it 

I RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves and authorizes the 

I Treasure Island Director or their designee to execute and enter into the Thirty Second 

j Amendment to the South Waterfront Master Lease in substantially the form filed with the Clerk 

j of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 160838,· and any additions, amendments or other 

Ji modifications to such Thirty Second Amendment (including, without limitation, its exhibits) that 
I . 
I the Treasure Island Director or their designee determines, in consultation with the .City 

14 ·11 Attorney, are in the best interests ofthil Authority and do not otherwise materially increase the 

15 1 i obligations or liabilities of the Authority, and are necessary or advisable to effectuate the 
I; . 

J j purpose and intent of this resolution; and, be it 

ij FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of Thirty Second Amendment 

16 

17 

18 I being fully executed by all parties, the Authority shall provide the final document to the Clerk 

19 of the Board for inclusion into the official file. 
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THIRTY SECOND AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2016, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement N6247498RPOOP99 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

· l. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2016 and ending on 
30 November 2017, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 
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Treasure Island Development Authority 
City and County of San Francisco 

Resolution approving Amendment No. 32 to the Treasure Island South Waterfront 
Master Lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and the United 
States Navy to extend the term for one year, for the period of December 1, 2016, 
through November 30, 2017. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTION: 
This item seeks approval and authorization to amend the Master Lease between the 
Treasure Island Development Authority (the "Authority") and the U.S. Navy (the 
"Navy'') for the South Waterfront on former Naval Station Treasure Island to extend the 
Term of the Lease to November 30, 2017. 

BACKGROUND: 
On September 4, 1998, the Authority entered into Lease Number N6247498RPOOP99 (as 
amended from time to time, the "South Waterfront Master Lease") with the United States 
of America, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, for use of certain real 
property located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island. The Authority does not 
pay any base rent under the Master Lease, and the Authority uses the subleasing and 
permit revenues to support the interim operation of Treasure Island. The Master Lease is 
renewed yearly. 

The term of the South Waterfront Master Lease will expire on November 30, 2016. This 
Amendment will extend the term to November 30, 2017 on the same terms and 
conditions as the existing Master Lease. 

The Authority's Board of Directors approved the Thirty Second Amendment to the South 
Waterfront Master Lease at its July 13, 2016 meeting. Pursuant to the Board of Supervisors 
Resolution establishing the Authority, AB 699 and TIDA's Bylaws, Board of Supervisors 
approval is required of any contract or agreement entered into by the Authority with a term 
longer than ten years. Because the term of the South Waterfront Master Lease has exceeded 
ten years, the Authority requests approval of the Thirty Second Amendment from the Board 
of Supervisors to extend the term to November 3 0, 2017 on the same terms and conditions 
as the existing Master Lease. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Approve the Thirty Second Amendment to the South Waterfront Master Lease between the 
Treasure Island Development Authority and the United States Navy to extend the term to 
November 30, 2017. 

Robert Beck, Treasure Island Director 
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CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ROBERT BECK 
TREASURE ISLAND DIRECTOR 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
ONE AVENUE OF THE PALMS, 

2N° FLOOR, .TREASURE ISLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94130 

(415) 274-0660 FAX (415) 274-0299 
WWW.SFTREASUREISLAND.ORG 

July 18, 2016 

Ms. Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Ms. Calvillo 

The Treasure Island Development Authority ("TIDA") requests formal introduction and 
·assignment of the following three pieces of legislation at the Board of Supervisor's 
earliest convenience: 

Extension of the term of the Treasure Island South Waterfront Master Lease 
between TIDA and the United States Navy ("Navy") 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Land and Structures Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Childcare Center Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy ,,, 

~f 

Please find enclosed one original and four copies of the materials for each item. Thank 
you for your attention to this matter. Should your office have any questions, please 
contact me at 415-27 4-0665. 

CT. 
-~ .. f• - ' 

C:.',' • 

Peter Summerville 
\ . . :· -;; 

Cc: file C,...· .·. r .. -• 
. : .~ ~~ . 

·~ 

Enclosures 
-..!:.:. 

• .. ·~ 
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THIRTY FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2015, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement N6247498RPOOP99 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM; delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1 December 2015 and ending on 
30 November 2016, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

2. Paragraph 19 SUBMISSION OF NOTICES, delete Government's address and insert the following: 

Government: Navy BRAC PMO West 
33000 Nixie Way 
Building 50 Attn: Real Estate 
San Diego, CA 92147 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 
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THIRTIETH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2014, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by_ and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government'', and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247498RPOOP99 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the 
former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in cons~deration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 
forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect the following 
changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2014 and ending 
on 30 November 2015, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 
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TWENTY NINTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2013, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247498RPOOP99 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the 
former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 
forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect the following 
changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2013 and ending 
on 3 0 November 2014, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Title ----------

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

Title _________ _ 
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TWENTY EIGHTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNIT£D ST ATES OF AMERICA 

. AND· 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day ?f · 2012, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERlCA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY, hereinafter called the 

-"~essee'.'; 

WHEREAS, the parties ·hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247498RPOOP99 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the 
former Naval Station, Treasure .Island; and · · 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to. amend the tenns of the Lease Agreement. 
. . 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 
· forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect the following' · 
·changes; · 

I. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete ii:i its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore:. . . 

"The. term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on I December 20·12 and ending . 
on 30 November 2013, unl~ss sooner terminated in accor.dance with the provisions of Paragraph-14, 
Termination." 

2. Paragraph 13 .4.4, delete jn its entirefy and the fo Bowing paragraph is inserted ~erefore: 

"to construct, operate, maintain or undertake any other response or remedial action as required or· 
necessfily under the IRP, including, but not limited to monitoring wells, pumping wells, treatment 
.facilities and dredging of sediments, and to also include temporary .acreage for remedial contractor 
support for trailers, equipment and material yards and any other area required to conduct the response or 
r(fmedial action."· 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

. Title__,~---~---

;· ,•:. ·~· ;.· -· . 1 : 



'fWENl'Y SEVEN11! AMENI>'.MENT 
TO LE~ AGREEMJCNT N624749&RPOOP99 

B:ETwEEN 
l1IE UNITED STAT.ES o:F ~RICA . 

AND 
T.RE4-SUR1!HSLAND l)EVEl,Ol'MEm' AUTB'.ORITY 

ORIGINAL 

THIS 1.EASEAMBNDMENl.' made tb!.s __ ~y of '201 l, by and liehveen the 
UNITED STATES OF AlvIBl,UGA. {\ctitig ~an<;! tbroug!i fue- Department t}f the. Na\'Y, 
herefrmfte.i: ca!Ied 'th~ "'Govemtne11t",.af!lf the;TREAStJRE f$LANb DEVELO:Pl\ifENT 
AUT~ORITY,_ hetemafter called the "Les.~oo»; 

. . . 
WH:E'REAS,. the pa~1es hereto, as. of 4 Sepfl!'Itlbet· 199&, entered into Lease Agr~n:rent 
N6247498RP-ODP'99 ulilder the terms·ofwl'i!ch the Lessee u-i;~g certi.iin real property for .!?pace 
10l:lllted at the' former Naval Station1 Tre'ii\SU!'e. lstand; and . 

WHEREAS, tlw parti~s-<i:gree to mu.end the~ Qrth~ I,.~~·Agreem~nt. 

NOWTIIBREFORE, :in consideration o{lhe tet'his, i;!ovenants and cenditioui;.hei:efuaft.er 
-set· fbi;tp; t~ fo!low!ng1)aragmphs to.Lease N6247491IR'.POOP9g are lforeby µmen~ to re.fleut 
the foU.owing ohanges;, 

1 .. P.~~ph 2 TE~, delete 1n its enttrefy·and the following paragraph is ·inserted therefo.re: 

"'The term of-this Lease shall be for a:perlbd of-one (l)yeat b~ncing on l December 2DI l !l'nd 
ebrlin_g.on 3Q- November 2012, unless sorm~rterininated i:ri-accor<l~e with the ptovisfonsof 

·pzrragr.aph 14j Tennination." 

All other terms ~d· ctipgftion~ of the Leiise Agi-eemcni: shalt rei.nain ln Ml fo.rce and effect. 

IN VllTNB'SS WHEREOF·s tfa~ pbttles I1e:retO: have;. on the respecuve.dates·set forth abGve duly 
executed thra i'lJllenfjm.erit fo the Le~e aS. af the 4ay and y.ear first abwe wiitten.. 

uNnEDSTATES.~ (;.AMERICA TRB.ASuRE.r;SLANI)DEVELOPM 
~ AW.HORJTI 

d~-~ 
~R.CA13.SILlO . · ·.' ----1'=-H-7~~~<-+:r-h"h.~ 

Tit1e FIEAl.. ESTATE CDNTRAC'm!Q ~ Th:fo 
DEPARTMEffi" OF THE NAVY <~r+-:;;~.-t1-T--Pl~-1°.~tz:..i§4~v 

{ . 

~~ Af PROVED AS'TOFOOM: 

~YA1Mfo 
CITY ATTORNEY. • 

51:f95 
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TWENTY SIXTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEA.SE .A.GlmEMENTN6Z47498RPtlOP99 

Bl;tlWEEN 
THE UNITED STA'I'ES 0.Ir M1ERICA 

ANl) 

TREASURE ISUNDUEVELOPMEJNT .AUTHORITY 

THIS-LEASE.~MENT made this~ atJ. day b.f ·~a}- 201Q:. by and betwoon ~ 
UNITED STA'TB.S O.F A1ffil&~ a.ctiµg·by and throug~eD;lrtroent·of thf:; N-avy.; 
·hereinafter called the ·'Go:vem.mentr•, and. the TREASURE ISL.AJND DE'VEU)PMENT 
AUTHORITY, her~aftet: ~ed-the "-'Lessee'\ 

WBElIBAS, th~ pl,lrties bereto1 as of 4 Se.pterilbe.r 199~ entered intq: Leti:Se Agreement 
N624749SRPOUP.9!hrnder the terttl.S of wlri:eh the Lessee USJ:<S ~n real pr6perty ror space 
located atthv former Naval Stnffon, Treasure l<vland;- auP. 

WBERBAS. the. pai:ties agrei:; ro .am.end the t:ern1i.s of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW T.BEREFORBi in considerajion of the tenns, covenants and conditi1lns h~refoafter 
set forth.; th¢ followfug ~crraphs to ~N624749$RPOOP9~ are l'rere'Qy ameo.ded. to reflect 
the follow lng efi~!fi 

L Paragrl:\Pb Z T'.B'R!1; delete m its entii:efy an4. the foilo'£.~g paragraph is inserted' therefore~ 

"The ~of tlii£ Lease shall l1e fOra pe.rlt?d. of .one():.) y-em: Beg:innin~ on l Dece.tnher .2010 ;;J;nd 
. .e.n:ding on 30 Nov~mbet2011, ~.SQ()ner ~ed in.ar::Co,rdanre with the :erovisions of · 

Pa-ragra:ph ,14..'feu.1.11natlo11-" · 

A11 other te.r:.ros .and i;:qnditiC?~ of the Lease Agr.eei;;nent shall rer.nafu.1n full ~orce and'.effect. · 

IN WlTNES.S WBERBDF~:.the p'lllfies hereto have; on ttre respettive dates set forth .above diI!y 
e:irecuted this ameu.dment to :th:e ~e. as of the day and ye.flt fr.mt aba~ wri~ert. 

41£~ 
Title RFALESrAm C0NTR11CBNGOF.Ftcrnt 

DEPARl'MENl'OFTBRNAVY 
APPROVED AS TO.FORM: 

.I 
I 
I 

.. Jl 

I. 
I 

I· ,. 
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r 
i 
I r· ... 
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TWE...l\:t:f\' FlFTil A.lVIENDNf.ENT 
TO LEASE AGREF..i.'YIENT Nfi247498'RP-OGP,,9-

BETWEEN 
THE VN1TEtl STA 'fE·s OF Af\iiEIDCA 
. ·ANiJ 

TR.EASUllE ISLAND' DEVELOPl\1ENT AUTfi(!RfTY' 

\ 1!\!GINAL 

TJUS·LEAS~ AMENDMENT ina® :tlih; :l_. ~¥ 11f \')e~......- 2009', b),_ .and hetween the. 
UNlTED' ST ATES OF AMERICA, acting: by aml through the P-eti.artmciit.eif .the Navy, 
hercina.fter ca-lled: i.11e "'Gav:ei:µ!llenf>, anclthe TREASURE lSLANQ DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, her.eillilft.etcall.ad \iiB "Lessee"°; . 

WHEREAS; -the parti~ l~o. as Qf 4 SE}-ptem.be.r 199.&;. .entered ink> L·ezs~ Agmeme!\f 
N624749.S.RPo-0P99 unrlcrthe tenns-0f which tbe Lessee ~ses ceii'Ain.iia.1 J>r~~rty far spa:e-e 
locate<} at the fonuer N1f\<al Sta.tio.n., Treasure lslanrl; and 

NOW THEREFORE, in i.:onsmeratfon ofll1e. terms, c·bl1enants and conditfo:m hereinafter 
-set fmth; 1fa~· fo.Tfowiri.g pa.ragrap~s ta Lease N624'149-8RPMF'~9:~ hereby umended tl)refter::t 
the lbUovt1Tig thil'!ig.es.~· 

l. P;a'.r.agi'?.pll 21'E)'ZM, rlcl<lte fo its entirety and lh~ folk1wing p:aiqgr.;1.(lh is' ii~serted tlierefurt?-:, 

""The tenrf of !'bis_ l~e-tse shll-1,1 he fur a j:>fil'iad ot ooe {I) ye.ar beg!nnipg on · l D~-eqfhoc_2.Q'09 ·and 
encl.int cm JO November l.010, tmiess.sooner tenninated tn acc0rd~mce with fk.e pro-vis.iOJ,ls of 
Pm-a&raph 14. Ter.minatlon." 

IN WITNESS \VHERBOf-, the f}arueg Imreto have, DU: the rmipective dates set furth: lihove_duly 
ex.ecr.tted tl:tkarneni;lmemt to the Lease as of the day and }'eat firs.t :above ·writfe.u, 

ERICA 

WlltA ft, CARSlU.O . . .. 
Titl·f?_BEAL.~CON'fMCTINQ omcen 

. · O~P. lli'tTMENT OF THE NA VY 

APP.RO. VE:O. AS TO· FORM~ 

TR.EASURIHSLANJJ· DBVi,PMBN'f 

A~Ylft 

513197 
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TWEN.tYFOUllTH Al\'.LENDl\feNT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N62474.9·8IU>OfiP99 

BETWEEN' . 
'I:HE Uh'lTED STATES O.F AMltR1CA 

AND 
'TREAS~ 1$LAh'D DEVELOPl\lfENT AuTllO'RlTY 

•• ~·ORIGINAL 

TI:Il~·LEASB ~'(VfE!'NDJvfENT-made: tlrts. / t;,f day ~f ~ 2009, by ahd b.~wim the 
UNlTED STA 'fE& QF M.4]~.RJCA.r am.Ing by and ~Dejirtin-ent of thi:l Na\ry. . 
!».remafter ealJed tlie: ''GovetnmenF. 'Bnd the TREAS'OR'E. tSLA'ND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHdru1Y1 J:i.~i:e\nafte.1 .. ca!ied·the "Les~eA; 

WHEREAS, the parties h!?reto, .aS of~ :September l 9~K. -entered fnto Lea~ Agreement 
·N6247498RPUOP99 urn!!Jr.tb~tenns ofwM~.thei;esse~ li.s.!!S certaj:n real ptnpmiy for s-pace 
l:oc~teq at !l1e·fotmer Navlll! Statior.l, Treasure Island~ aiirl 

WHERE.AS, th~ parties ap;rt:ie to amend the farms oflh~ L~e.4~em~t 

NOW THElIBFORE, in consiOOl:afion ·of the. terrM, covenants and condlti-ons hen;irfa1ter 
set fctth: the th.Uowfu;g paragraphs ta L~ N6247498~f}GP99 ar.5 hereby amended to refiYGt 
!fuffnffowiag·chrui~s~ · · 

i. Para:gtap-h I LEAS11:D JJREMISE'.S add the following: 
' 

'"Ose of Buildl;og.s. 355, 31S1, 454, 5Q1 and theputfion of-Av.enue "I'.' behr,reen Yd S~t anti 
· Catif~:inia,.as s·lmwn i:n Exhibit A-12, attached hei.:clo and UJad.e a pmt hereof.~' . 

AU o.ther temts and o:on d.i&ns -0fth:e tea~e Agreen~.&ha!l remain In tufl. force a.:nd ~tf.'ect. 

fN Winrnss WHERBO:P y tp.e parties.. he:rcio hi!.ve;. on tl!~ ~pec;tiva datii& set fo1tlrabov.e..cl:qf y 
ex~d this ame11dn'lei;itto the Leas.~ 1B ofilie day ai:idyeatfullt iQove written. 

IC.A. 

~~~~_,.,.,_____...~~~_,.__·_--........,, 

W.µlf. R. CA.RSIU..0. . . ' 
Tiil.e F::;M. E.STATJ; CONTRAc.nNGC~ 'fitfo-. 

APPROVED ASTO FOR,¥; 

i. 
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TWENTY THIRD AMENDMENT· 
TO LEA$& AGREEME.~T NQ24749SRPOOP.9'9. 

BETWE~N ... · 
rn.E. UNITE.P STAT~ OF AMERICA 

AND 
TRIIASURE lSL.AND DEV'£LO'PMENT A U'I'HOlUTY 

....... ,........ 1 · 

THIS LEASE AM ENDMENr made th_ls 5ft.. day otk.wn wo1~ ~y and hetwe'ef.f the 
UNITED $TATE$ OF AMERICA, ~utl!lg hy1'111d tlmmgh the Departrt)e~t of the Navy, 
Jrerefrtaftet called the t.Go\'etmnent', and the TREASURE ISLAND (?EVBLOPMENT · 

· AUTHORl'.rY, hereinafte~ c.aJled lhe "t.esse~"; · 

WHEIIBA~ the p.a~ti'e-s her-efo, ·as oM Sep~ember T.99a, entered intn l,;eas~ Aireepietti 
N624749-SRPOOP99' und~r th:!! !t:rl'rt$ nf which the Lessee uses OGrtain real property f:or spa~· 
loeate:d a.t t'-1e fo'tlnyr Nav11l Station, :rt~asi;i:re. Is.Ta11d; .and 

W. HERE.AS, .the partf~s a~ to amend the tet.riiS llf the Leaire Agre-eUlent. 

NOW TI!EREFORE, il1 colisideration i>f-the _terms, c'ovenaiI'f.'s and cOhditiqns. ®~rtaftef 
rot f'uxl:h;q:he 'following ptttagfftpl.ts te Lease.N6247'19HRP4l:OP99·1m1 RyF€b)' ;;n:i.1@.~ l:Q ~flet;f 
th~ .f.olloWing t:hang~. · · 

I. Paragraph 2 'rEITh1. ~lete in il~ eutirety·?Jld thQ ~Howmg p~h is -ini;erted"ther~fktre; 

~"The {e('U1 ·.q:nhis Le\\se sJiaU :he (or a period pf one (I) year 'begt~ing on t Dee.ember 1UOS and 
:ending -G.ll. 36 November 20.09, uri1ess rooner ter.m:1naled in aoco~ce witb the pr.Ov·ii(>nps of 
:Par'agt<1.ph 1.4, TermUmti<in:i> · 

Alt other terms and cuni.Utlon$ of the Lease A~eemeiit shall remafo in furl fot.(:e and eff~t. 

TN WfTNESS WHEREOF., tl~ parties .he.reta h~ve.i <).n the <espeicti~ dates set forth abov~ dn1y 
e.'(~uted this. nmenciment to fhll.L*. ~·of the d·ay~µif yeiµ-ttrstabove.wiltten. 

APPROVEb AS TO FORM; 

.: .. · ··:· .... I i ... 

i 
'; 



. t;ec&nd . 
T\vENTY m:R:S'f"A.1\1'£NDMENT 

.TO LEAsE A~MEN'l'N62414;!i~OOP..99 
BETWEEN 

'.t'~ U'NlTED STATES OF ~CA, 
. AND 

.TREA'SU~ ISLAND DE'VELOPMEl\T A'QTHQRITY 

'.fHIS ~ASE AME.~1v.IBNT ttrade thiSjM d(Iy of~ Vf/pt...~08, by and . 
between the DNI'I'.ED.STATES ·OF .A:MR!UCA, acting by and through~ Department of 
tha Navy~. hereinaft..er C;ilted fhe "Go;vetnmeut'", and the/ TREA.SU.)IB iSLAND 
DB\r.ELOPl\IBNT AQTHOE.ltY, hereinaftet called the "'Les~«~·~; . 

w:EpfilE:AS, th.e patties tretetQ~ as of 4 September 1998, bilf.ercd into· Lease Agreement 
N624.749 8RPOOP99 under th~ terms of which flw- Lessee uses certain re-a'i property for 
space l'(,)C'a;ted at the; :fum1er N:a.1r.a.I Station., Tr~tt~ Islru4 ·and 

'Wlm.R:EAS~ ~ v$'.tie~agree to.amend the te~ of :tJie Lease. Agreent~~. 

. NOWTJitEREFORE, fo:·co.mdder~ti.ort of the terms, CQverratrts and-co:tiditi.Qns 
here.i:uoaftet«set furlh; ilie following para;grapbs to Lease N624749'8RPOOP99 are-·110reby 
fll.OOrided to tefl.ec.t the follow.ing cl;i:an.,ges;· 

' 
I. Pal(agrapl:i 7 :&l'fVIR.ONl\llENTAt Jl;l...S:ELINE SUR.VEY AND Fl)'m.ING;s, 91! SOITABIUTY-TP 
LEASE.! . 

lNSERI to BX1II$IT;D:· 

·f':FitiafF.inding't>f Sujtal:iility to Letise ReU?~ Zoiie Zl3, :Pat.c.!}fs to 1I, TQ.12, t1J13, T~n s; 
. 1'016.. T017, T018-,,. 'fQ19;. T0.20., T013,.T024> W5, aud aJ!Oition ofT026, a.tNa.val 
Station Treasure I$latl,ii Augpst 21., 1997. M slloWn. fo'ltx!:u1iit ·~-1 t> 'roiavhe4 ~~fo-
and made part h.e-renf:' . 

'W.fuditlg. of Suitability t.0. LBase. Parcels T007l TOW; TOI 0, TfJ.14 an.a Tl 16 at N.avaf 
Staticril Treasu+e ISI~d~· S~p_ F1~~i-'cµITornia .. July i~5}6: A'S; ~howu in.&Wbit :.'D-
2/' atfachoo hereto and made pmt hereof."' · · 

. '.l, .Pa:ragraph.1 tEASED l'RELWSES' add the fu11ovHng;·. 

·~use ofB.uild:irigiO, 4 f ~ '2:89, 29U~ 53-0 and a.ssodated Iom .. 8.$ sho:wn in ExJjfuit A-11, 
attach.edh.eretq and ina?.~ .a:. part here~f,;; 

AU Q'fl:i.er t-e1111s and ~liditi-0ll$ ·of tim Lel!Se Agtee~nt: shall :re~~jp. fun fol'te aird 
effect. 
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JN WITNESS WHE'REQF1 the parties hbteto haVB. oµ the. respective dafus se:t furth 
above duiy e:x.ec.uted this mnendmentto 11ie Le?Se as of the ·day and. year first abo.w 
\V.dtteIL 

nIBAS'QRE'ISLAND DEvELD-PMENT' 
AU THO 

jJ~_{);-:+- CITY A rro:RNEY . . 
..... ':)~ 
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COMPR:EHENSIVE ~ONG-TERM ENVIRONMENT Al.. ACTION NA W (CLEAN ll) . 
. Northern and Centnal C11.lifornf.a.s Nev1tda, attd Utah · 

Co11tract Number N62474-94-D-7609 
Contract Task Order No. 0126 

Prepared For 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NA VY 
Amtlm Duqne. En~eer-in--Charge 

l!n&fneilring .Field Activity Wei>t 
Naval FaciUtii:s Engfueering C0;pimand 

S11.n Bruno, Californ.ill .. 

FINDING OF SUITABILITY TO LEASE REUSE ZONE ZB 
PARC.ELS TOH., T012, T013, nns, TOI(>, T017, Till8, T019, 

'ft120;. 'f623, T024t wis, AND A PORTION OF Tn2o 
NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND -

FJNAI:. 
August.22, 1997 

Prepared By 

PRC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, INC: 
135 Main S~ Suite l&OO 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

l!Ild 

URIBE & ASSOCIATES 
2930 Lakeshore Avenue, Suite 200 

Oakland, CA 94610 

roj-ect Manager 
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1.0 PUltl'OSE 

a. The purpose of this fi~ding of suitability to lease (FOSL) ls to document environmental findings that 

may impact th~ proposed tease of Reuse Zone 2J3..at Naval Station Treasure Island (NA VST A TI) in 

San Francisco, California. ReuseZone7Bconsists of Parcels T011, T012, TG13, 1015, T016, TOl 7,· 

TOI&, T019, T020, T02J, T024, T025, and a portion of Pai:u:I T0-26, The subject property is 

described in Section 2.0.and is shown on the figlire at.the end of this FOSL. The subject property 

will be J~ed ta the City Qf San Francisco for recreational and commercial or industrial use.· the 

reu~e: will be consistent with. the recent past use. This FOSL is not inten~ed to allow leasing for 

residential use, such as family hous~g. The U.S. Department of the Navy (Navy) owns the land and 

buildings at the subject property. 

h. This FOSL is a result of a thorough ana.lysis of the infonnation contained in the following 

• "Base Realignment and Closure (B-RAC} Cleanup Plan". Naval Station Treasure Island," 
De~tof the Navy, Engineering Field Activity West,-PRC Environmental 
Management, Iru:4 {PRC), March, 1997 · 

., · "Draft Remedial lnvestig&tion Rep6rt Naval Station Treasure.ls land;" Department of the 
Navy, Engineering Field Activity Wes4 PRC, October, 1996 

• "Environmental Baseline Survey Screenip.g Level Data Report, Naval Station Tr~ure 
Island, Califumia," Department of the Navy, Engineering Field Activity West, PRC and 
Uribe & Associates{U&A)tJuly, 1997 

• "Final Asbestos Survey Report Naval Station Treasure Island.'' Mare Island Nav?} 
Shipyard, December, 1995 

• 

.. 

• 

FOSLZB.DOC 
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"Final Basewide Environmental Baseline Survey Report for Naval Station Treasure 
Island," ERM-West. Inc., May, 1995 (basewide EB~) 

"Fi~·a1 Environmental B~eline Smvey S~piing.Workplan for-Naval Station ~reasure 
Isrand,'' ERM-West, Inc., April, 1996 

"Final Site-Specific Environmental .Baseline Survey {SSEBS) for Parcels TO&l, Tl182, 
T0.83,, Tl 091 Tl to, and T 111 to Suppott the Lease of the Proposed Police Training : 
Ac.aderny at Naval Station Treasure fslanct," Department ofthe Navy, Engineering Field 
Activity West, PRC and GAIA Consulting. lnc., December, 1996 
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"Final Site.Specific Environmental Baseline Sutvey for Reus.e Zone 2 at Naval Station 
Treasure Island," Department of the Navy. Engineering Field Activity Westt PRC and 

, U&A. August, I ~7 . 

"Guidelines for Evaluation ~d Control ofLead-BBSed Paint Hazards in.Housing,.., 
Depa~ent of Housing and Urban Development, June, 1995 

"Phase llB Remedial Investigation Summary of Validated Data, Naval Station Treasure 
Island," Department of the-Navy, Engin.=ering Field Activity West, PRC, May, 1996 

• "'VI orkplan Abandonment ~d Remt>vaJ oflnactive J:uet Pipelines Naval Station 
Treasure Island, Califomia;" Subsurface. Consuitants, Inc., June-, 1995 · 

2.0 PROPERTY DESCRil?TION 

ReuSe Zone 2B, which is located in the eastern portion ofNA VSTA Tf, encm.npasses 22.97 acres and 

coi:isists of~arcelsTOtt, T012.. T013, TOJS. TOI6, TOl7, TOI&,.
0

TOI9, T020, T023, T024. T025, nnd a 

portion of Parcel T026. Nine buildings or structures currently.occupy Reuse Zone 2B. Open space· 

surrotinding these buildfi.:t.gs includes paved asphalt roadways and parking lots, concrete sidewalks, grass 

and gravel- landscaping, and bare sail. The building infonnation for each pa.reel in Reuse Zone 2B is 

summarized in Table l at the end of this FOSL.· Historical information n:garding Rouse Zone 2B can be 

found in the final Site-Specific-EnYironmental Basel~e Survey (SSEBS} for Reuse Zone 2. 

Reuse Zone 2S is 'bounded by Parcels T0277 'f042, and a portion.'orPan:el T026 to the west, Parcels 

TO 14 and T056 t? the north, San Francisco Bay <mi! Pm:cei TOH> to the east, and Parcels TOO? and TOO 8 

to the south. A portion of Installation Restoration (IR) Site 15 is included in Reuse Zone 2R The 

remainder of IR Site 15 borders the reuse zone to the i;ast.. 

Parcel T0-11. One building (Building 7} occupies the entire parcel area (see Table 1 ). Building 7 

{68,304 square feet} is a two-story, wood building built on a concrete slab. This building WllS built in 

l 93&, and has been used as administrative offices. 

Parcel TO 12. Parcel TO 12 consists entirely of open space s1;1trounding Bui~dings 7 (Parcel TO l l) and 

233 (Parcel T013). The open space is completely paved ~d consists of an asphalt parking lot and 

roadways, as well as concrete sidewatks. 
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P.arcel T013. One building (Building 233) occupies the entire area of Parcel.TO 13 (see Table l }; 

Building 233 (l 8, 790 square feet) is a two-story, wood building built on a concrete slab. This building 

was huflt fo I 944, and has been used for administrative offices and classrooms. 

. . 
Pa.reel T615. One building (Bu~lding 530) and one unnumbered structure occupy less than I 0 percent of 

.Pan::el T015 (see Table l). Building 530 (approximately 5,600 square feet) is a single-story, steel frame 

building built on a concrete slab. This building was constructed in 19&7 and is- used as a boiler plant. 

The unnumbered strucrure ( 1 OS square feet) is a steel building which i~ used for storage. The remaining 

!10 percent of the parcel area is open ·space. Eighty percent of the open space is grass and gravel 

landscaping, 15 percent is asphalt roadways,. and 5 percent is concrete. 

Parcel TG16. One building (Building J96) 
0

occupies less than 1 ~rcent. of Parcel TO I 6 (see Table J ) .• 
. . . 

Building 396 (25.square feet) is Sewage Lift Station Na. 6 and was constructed in 1944. The remaining 

. 99 pu cent oft!t~ pa:teef is epert spa:e~ which consists of an aiphalt parkffi.g llI'ea. (@ pw;e11.t) ;:nd bai:e soil 

( 40 percent). 

Pitreel T017. One hundred percent of Parcel Till 7 is comprised-ofBuilding 34 (see Table 1). This. 

19,038 square- foot building, Constructed orw~ and c.oncrete·in 1·942-, has been used as a cQIIJmissary .. 

Pii.rcel T018. One b~ilding (Building 91) occupies .Jess than 2 percent of Parcel TO 181 which surrounds· 

Parcel TO 17 (see Tabfe I). B_uilding 91 ( 480 square feet) is a sma.11 guest robm and laundry. room annex 

to Building 34 on Parcel TOI7. The remaining 98 percent of the parcel is open space which consists of 
'. 

grass lamiscaping (60 percent), asphalt (20 percent) an.d concrete (20 percent}. 

Parcel T619. Parcel T<H9 consists entirely of open space. Twenty.percent of the open space is an 

asphalt roadway, and the remaining 80 percent is covered by grass landscaping. 

·Parcel TOl{), Pilfcel T020 consists entirely of open space. Twenty percent of the open space is ait 

asphalt roadway, 5 p~rcent is concrete, and the remaining 75 percent is covered b~ grass landscaping. 

Parcel ·T023. One building (Building 450) occupies 40 percent of ?.arcel T023 (see Table I). Building 

450 (71,414 square feet) is a three-story, wood building built on a concre~e slab. This building was 

constructed in 1968 and has beyn used as offices. The remaining 60 percent of the parcel area is open 
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space, Fifty percent of the open space is an aspha:lt parking area and roadways, 40 percent is grass 

landscaJ>ing, and 10 percent is concrete. 

. . 
Parcel T024. One bt;ilding (Building 395) occupies less than I percent of Parcel T024 (see Table I). 

Building 395 (48 square feet) is Sewage Lift Station No. 4. The remaining 99 percent o-fthe parcel is 

open space covered by grass landscaping. The parcel is occasionally used as a physical training area. 

Parcel T02S~ Paree! T025 consists entirely of open space. Nlne.ty-fivc: portent of the open space 

consis\'s of gra.ss landscapin~ and bare soil, and the remaining 5 percent is concrete. : 

P1m:el T026. The portion of Parcel T026 which is included i~ Reuse Zone 2B ~nsists entirely of open 

space including a grassy field surrounded by trees, a small par~ing area. Md an asphalt ro~dway. 

3.0 REGULATORY COORDINATION 

The Californ-fo. Department o-f'fox:ic Substances Con.trot (Drsq; the-California Regional Watei: Quality 

Con~I Board, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) wc;re.notffied at the initiati-:n of· 

the'SSEBS and th.is FOSL and were provided with draft versions of the do:cfummts to facilitate their 
- • I • • • ' 

consultatlve role in developing the documents. Regulatory.comments received during the FOSL 

development-have been review(:(!. a~dressed, or incorporated into the docutnentas ~pprOpriate. A 

scoping meeting was conducted between the Na.'vy and the reguht.tory agencies on March 19, I 997., before 

the SSEBS was conducted apd before the FOSL was prepared. 

The EPA and DTSC disagree with the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) guidelin~ on lead-based paint 

as presented in Section 6.6 of this FOSL. It is EPA's and DTSC's position that contamination of soil 

resulting from lead-based paint constitutes a Comprehensive Env~nmental Response. Compensatian,' 

and Liability Act (CERCLA) re:lease. 

. . 
4.U NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT COMPLIANCE 

In accordance with the requirements vfthe National Environmental Policy.Act (NEPA) and the Navy's 
. . 

Environmental and Natural Resources Pmgrarn Manual {OPNAYINST 5090. l B), a NEPA document 

shall accompany this FOSL: 
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5.1} ENVIRONMlNT AL coNDmON OF THE PROPERTY 

As outlined in the SSEBS for Reuse'Zone2 atNAVSTA RParcels T013~ T025, and i026 are classified 

as environmental cond!tion ofproperty(ECP.) area type 1. .Parcels TOil, Tol7, T018, T019, T020, T023, 

and T024 .a.re cla~ified as ECP area type 2-7. Parcels TOI2, TOIS, and T016atec~assified M ECP a.re.a 

type 7. 

' . . 
·ECP ·are.a type l identifies areas at which no release or disposal of hazardous substanc~s or petroleum 

products has occurred (including migration of~ese substances from adjAcent areas) .. ECP area type 2-7 

identifies areas at which the release or disposal of petroleum hydrocarbons is suspected to have occurred; 

but which requires· further evaluation. ECP area type 1 identifies are~ that require further evaluation.· 

Ml paicds in Re11se Zime ~B ere eUgiBI$ fef !!:lasi:.s but not af! pawels=are eligihle for transfer Based·on 

the ECP classifications, parcels hr ECP area type I through 6 are eligible for transfer. Therefore, the 

three parcels in Reusi:: Zone 2B which remain a.5 ECP ~a type 7 (Parcels- TO 12, TO l 5, and TO 16)-are the 

only parcels not eligible for transfer at this tiine. 

· · 6.G LEASE NOTIFICATIONS ANn REST,lUCTIONS 

The environmental documents listed itl Section.1.b of this FOSL were evaluated to· ideotify 

environmental factors that require s~ific restrictions under the lease to preclude threats to human health 

or tile environment, or that require notification to the lessee. The factors that were considerecI are listed . . . . . . . 
in Table 2 at the end of this FOSL. The factors that require either restrictions or notification are also 

identified in Tah(e 2 and are discussed in Sections 6. (through 6.7. the Navy has determined that the 

remaining factors listed in Table 2 pose no significmt threat to human he~lth or the e:nvironrnentand, 

theref~re, require neither restri~tions in the lease nor notifications to the lessee. All lease restrictions · 

must also be made part of aU subleases within Reuse Zone 2B, and ii.11. references to lessees and leases in 

this document also include all authorized sublessees and subleases. 
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6.1 HAZARDOUSS:IJBSTANCESNOTIFICATION 

Hazardous substances that require notification have been stored or used at Par:cttl TOl S, as indicated in 

the SSEBS for Reuse l,one 2. No CERCLA ha73Illous materials requ:irlng notification were found . 

during the b~sewide EBS site inspection for Parcels TOil, T0121 T013, T016, TOl7, TOlS, TOl-9, T020, 

T023, T024, Tl}25, and T026, This infonnation is also summariz.ed in the basewide EBS. The 

Cdmmunity Enviropmental Respons~ Facilitation Act (CERF A.) requires the notification of CERCLA 

hazardous substances stor~ on the parcel for greater than one year, and in aIµOUnts greater tl!an'or equal . . .. 
to 1,000 kUograms {k~, or th~ suostahce•s QERCt.A repoJ1ab-le quantity,· whicheyi;:r is &reater. The . '• .· . . . . . ·. 
notmcation req~irement al~o applies to the release or disposal ofhazardoiis substances i"eat~r. than or 

equal to f ,000 kg or the substance's reportable quantity, whic~ever ~s greater. The notice of hazardous 

substances is provided in. "I;able 3 at the end-of this FQSL. The hazafdous s~bstances listed in Table 3 
. . 

may· not have been ~tored on: the parcel for greater than one year, but were observed during the ba?ewide 

EBS site 1nspecttbn. · Moweve1, tliese hiwn dowi ·sttbst:ftttees were a~t pi::eseg,t di.triiig the hi!y J S, J 997 site 

inspection. 

6..2 INSTALLATION REST-GRATlON PR;OORAM AND AREAS OF CONCERN 

A portion oflnstallaffon Restoration (IR) Site 15 is located within Reuse Zone 28 on -Parcels T0-16 and 

TO 18. Analysis of samples collected from ~onitoring wells, hydraulic punch locations, and soil borings: . . . . . . 
at IR. Site 1_5 within Reuse Zone 2B indicated thut low l~vels of total petroleum hydrocarbons as gasoline, 

diesel. and motor oil are present in both groundwater and soil samples. One volatile organic comp6und, 

. total xylenes. is prl!St(nt at low levels in the groundwater samples. Total xyleiles ~d ethylbenzene were 
. . 

found at low levels in soil samples. Trace concentrations of semivolatile organic compounds were ~lso 

detected in the soil and groundwater samples collected from this site. The detected constituents w~re 

~valuated in the risk evaluation presente<;l In th.e SSEBS for Reuse Zone 2 and are not expected to be of 
concern for the proposed reuseofReus-e Zone 28. Remedial activities at IR Sito 15 are scheduled to 

begin in approximately I 8 months. Remedial activitl'eS for'IR Site 15 may potential~)' impact Parc~ls 

TOl6, T0!7, and'fOl 8. 

The houndiuy ofIR Site 24 is adjacent to Reuse Zone 2B to the northwest. However, contamination 

associated with IR Site 24 is located approximately 30() feet away from Reuse Zone 28; therefore; 

. remedial .activity at lR Site 24 is-unlikely to tmpact any parcels in Reuse Zone 2B. 
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Notification.. The Navy and recognized regulatory agencies will be allowed unrestricted access to the 

leased property to conduct investigations and surveys, collect samples, remove fuel 1ines, perform 
. . 

remediation. access monit<?rlng wells, t1r engage in other activities associated with the IR and other · 

enviromnen.t:al progi:ams .. 

Restrlctfon. The lessee will be restricted from conducting excavation, drilling, or. other ground

disturbing activities, other than minor repairs of the pavement at Reuse Zone 2B without prfo.r written 

Navy approval and Navy coordination with applicable federal and state regulatory agencies, as neccisary. 

This le~ restriction will not apply to routine landscaping activities. In additionf uire of groundw1tter at 

NA VSTA TI .is prohibited;. The lessee wm be prohibit~ .from instatting any groundwater welts or . · 
. . 

otherwis.e us.irig groundwater at the'suhject property. The lessee shall not Cam.age exi~ing or future 

groundwater ~onitorlng wells. The lessee will be responsible:: for any damage .it causes to the wells. The 

lessee shaU not_inted'ere with the ongoing IR and othC<r environmental program activities. 

lt is possible that the lease area may remain accessib.le to and be occupied by the lessee during any 

remedial activities; fo this case. access restrictions may include requiring the lessee to enter the !eased 
. . 

premises via a specific route. Noise, traffic, and other nuisances associated with construction may be 

expeeted.. 

6.3 PETROLEuMPRODUCfSANDDERIYAllVES 

The Navy is scheduled to begin removal of underground fuel Iin~s beneath ParcelsT0-11 fllld T012 in 

fiscal year 1997. Fuel lines on Parcels T015, J016, TOl8,T020, T02J. and T02.4wtrl not be removed at 

tni~ time. The presence of fuel lines on.ParcelsT017 andTOl9 has not been verifi~. The future fuel 

line remove.I activity may impact thc:: less~ at these parcels. 

Notification. For the purposes ~f this lease, no notifications are required with respect to petroleum 

products and derivatives. 

Restriction. The restrictions outlined in Section 6.2 shall also apply at all parcels at which underground 

fuel Hnes have been found. 
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6.4 STORAGE TANKS 

No underground storage tanks (UST} are currently located in Reuse Zone 2B. One aboveground ~torag~ 

tank (AST) (AST 34A) is located on Parcel TO I 8 in a fenced~in, concrete-paved area adjacent to an 
. . 

emergency generator. Another AST (AST 34B} was formerly loeated on Parcel TO 1 R. The date of 

removaf of AST 34B is unknown. Jn 1!'41, an AST.was installed outSide ofBuHrling 7 on Parcel T012; 
' 

this AST was removed prior to 1994. , 

NQtifiC11tion. For the purposes of this lease, no notifications are required with respect to storage tanks. 

Restriction •. The Navy will be allowed unrestricted access to enter upon the leased premises tci access 

A~T tocations as necessary. 

Because of the age of the buildings currently located within Reuse Zone ZB, asbestos--con~i~g material 

_(ACM) may be present within some of the buildings. An asbestos iUSFCtion was c®ducted at NA VS-"FA 

TI by Marc Island ~a.val Shipy~d in the-winter of t99S. AC:M was identified-in Buildings 7-. 34. 233, 

and 450. Any damaged, friable, and accessible ACM identified a.t buildings in Reuse Zo-ne 2B will be 

abated by the Navy prior to the lease. ACM may also be present in insulation around the steam pipes at 

some of the parcels. Pipes are likely to be located in the walls and crawl spaces within ~e buildin~ as 

well as in the.ground ltmdlng to the buildings. Because of access difficulties, it is unlikely that any 

a.Sbestos-wrap~d steam lines would pose a threat to hu~an health: 

Notification. For the purposes Of this lease, no not_ificatfons are_ required with ~e.spei;:t to ACM. 

Re$trlctfon. The h:ase will require the lessee to c~nduct routine evaluations of the condition of exi~ting 
' . 

ACM and comply with all applicable federal, state, and IC?Ca.I laws ~lating to asbes.tos. Before · 

reconstruction or remodeling, the lessee m~ submit plans to th;e Navy· to prevent an inadvertent 

disturbance of potential ACM. For the purpose of this lease, the .lessee wni ~e that during its use and 

occupancy of the property, it wiU bear all costs for managing the ACM properly. The Navy.wi'.l req-uire 

the Jessee to (I) obtain written Navy approval prior to any construction or modification to any buih?ing or 

structure and (2} submit an Ac;M management plan to the Navy within 3(} days of leasing the property . 
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6.6 LEAD~BASED PAINT ~W-PRIORITY FACILlTIES} · 

No lead-based Ela.int survey has been conducted at the buildings in Reuse Zone 28. DoD policy does not 

require lead-based paint surveys for· industrial or commc:reial buildings unless the buildings will be 

reused for residential puqXises. Buildings constructed prior to 1978 may cont.a.in lead-based paint. As 

outlined in Table 1. seven buildings in Reuse Zone 2B were built before 197&. In addition, lead may also 

be present in the soil surrounding the buildings. 

. . . 
The EPA .and DTSC disagree with the DoD guidelines on lead-based paint rt is EPA's. and DTSC's . 

position that contamination of soil resulting from ·lead-based paint constitutes a CERCLA release. 

Notification. Buildings.built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint Lead &Om (lain~ paint chips, 

and dust can pose health hazards if not managed properly. Lead exposure is especia!Iy hannful to young 

children and pregrtant women. The lessee is hereby inf~tmed and does acknowfodge th~t huildingS 
' . 

located-in Reuse Zone 2Rmay contain lead-based' paint in the interior l!lld exterior components of the 

building. 

R~trlc!iu-n. The;: lessee sha.11 not pennit the use of the facilities for reside;ntial habitation unless the. 

lessee has effectively elimtnat.ed lead-based paint hazards, in accordance wjth the "Guidelines for 
. . 

Evaluation and Control of Lead Bascil Paint Hazards in Housing." promulgated by ~e Department of 

Housing and.Url)a.n Development(l995}pursu!l.ntto Title X of U.S. Public Law 102-550. The tenn 

Llresidential"' i~c!udes any house, apartment. ?r structure i~~ended for human habitation, including hufnot 

limited to non dwelling facilities that may be commonly used by children und~ ~ven years of age such 

.as a childcare facility, e[em.enuuy schoo~ or playground. The lease will require the _l~ssee t? m_onitor thc:

~ondition of the eXisting lead-based paint, eliminate any hazard th.at develops from lead-based paint 

during the lea5e, and comply wit~ all applicable laws and regulations relating to lead-based paint' The 
. . 

Navy wiU also require the lessee t~ obtain written Navy approval prior to 871Y construction, modification, 

or demolition to any building or structure and to submit an appropriate lead~based paint remediation or 

~isposa! plan to the Navy prior to sny construction or modification .. 
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6.7 HAZAIU>OUS W ~STE MANAGEMENi (BY LESSEE} 

The lessee is not anticipat~ to use any regulated quantities of hazardous materials on the property.'. 

Notification. For the purposes of this tirase, no notifications are required wifu respect to hazardo~:s · 

waste management. 

. RestrlctiCJn. The lessee will be required through the lease to comply with all applicable laws and 

regulations: pertaining to the use, treatment, storage, disposal, and transpoit of hazardou·s material~. 

7.ll SUMMARY OF LEASE RESTRIC'llONS 

. Paree.ls TOI J, T-012, T013, TOJS. TOl6', T017, TOI&, T019, TOW, T023, T024. T025» and a portion of 

Pattel T02:6 may be usetl p111suant to t11c prop('}sed lease, with Ifie fe!fewing speei&el use ~str:lr:4ions fa 

the lease: 

. a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

FOSLlB.DOC 
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The lessee will be required thinu'gh the (ease to comply With all applicable laws and 
regulations pertaining to the use, treatment, storage, disposal, and transport of hazardous 
materials. · 

The lessee shall not interfere with the ongoing IR and other environmental program 
ai::tivities. Uta lessee-will be prohibited from damaging any ex:.istfog or future 
groundwater monitoring wells. and wm be responsibl" for any damage done to these 
wells. 

The. lessee will be resfricted fu.>m conducting excavatiop., drilling, or other ground-
disturbing activities other than minor· repqirs of the pavement at Reuse Zone 2B without 
prior written Navy approval and Navy coordination with applicable fetleral and state 
regulatory agencies, as necc:ssary. This lease. restriction will not .apply to routine 
landscaping activities. · 

Use of groundwater at NAVSTA TI is prohibite<!. The lessee Yfilt be prohibited from 
installing· any groundwater wells or otherwise using groundwater at the subject property. 
The lessee shall not damage existing or future.groundwater monitoring wells. The lessee 
will be resp<1nsibfe fo~ any damage-it causes to the wells. 

It is possible that the lease area may remain accessible to and be occupied by the lessee 
during any remedial activities; in this case, access restrictions may include requiring the 
lessee tq enter the leased premises via a specific route. · · 

The lessee will be required to conduct routine evaluations of the condition cf existing 
ACM and to comply with all applicable federal, state, and focal laws relating to a:sl:iestos. 
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Before reconsttocdon or remodeling, the iessee must sUl:?mit plans to the Navy to prevent 
an Uiadvertent-disturbance of potential ACM. For the purposes of this lease, the lessee 
will agree that during its use and occupancy of the subject property, lt will bear all costs 
for managing tbe ACM properly. Tne Navy will also require the lessee to (I) obtain 
·writtel). Navy approval priotto any construction or modification to any building or 
structure and (2} submit an ACM management plan to the Navy within 30 days of !easing 
th.e property. 

g} The lessee shall notpennit the use of the factliti~ for residential h;ibitati.on unless the 
lessee has effectively eliminated lead-based paint hazards.· The lease will require ~e · 
lessee to rnonitoi: the condition of the existing lead-based paint; eliminate any hazard that 
devdops from lead-based paint during the lease, an~ comply with.all applicable laws and 
regulations relating to lead-based paint. Th~ Navy wift also require the lessee to obtain 
written Navy approval prior to any construction. modification, or' demolition to an)'. 
building or structure and to submit an appropriate lead-based paint remediatio11 or -
disposal plan to the Navy prior to- any construction or modification. 

h) The lessee will be respnnsible for obtaining a.Jr necessary permits and 1icenses.fortheir 
own operation. Any vic>Jation of permit conditions will be grounds to require the lessee 
to cease operations or to tenninate the lease.. · 

i) Uses by the lessee are limited tb a type and nature described in th-e lease document. 

s;n FINDlNC? OF SUIT ABililY TO LEASE 

Based on the-foregoing infonnation and analysis, l find: that the rubject property (as identified in Section 

2.0) is suitahl~ to lease and may ~e used pursuant to the proposed fease. with th·e specified use 

restrictions in the tease, with acceptable risk to human heafth or the enviro,nrn~nt. and without 

interl"erence with the environmental restoration prooess. 
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TABLE 1 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
NAVAL STATION TRE~SURE ISLAND~ REUSE ZONE lB 

TOH 0.81 7 1938 Administrative offices 
T012 336 Oj:ien space NIA Asphalt parking Jot and roadways ~d concrete 

sidewalks 
T013 0.2i 233 1944 Administrative offices and classrooms . 
TOI5 2.95 530 19&7 Boiler plant 

Unknown Unknown Storn e· 
TOI6 L27 396 1944 Sewa lift station 
TOI? . 0.48 34 1942 
TOl8 0.88 91 1942 
TOl9 0.71 0 n s ace NIA 
T020 4.74 · Open space NIA 

T023 2.76 450 196'8 Offices 
T-024 1.74. 195 1944 
T025 l.56 Ooens ace NIA Grass lnndsca. 'in _bate soil, and concrete 
Portion r.s Open space NIA Grassy field and asphalt roadway and parking area 
ofTOZ.6 

Note~ 

NIA . Not applicab!e 
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TABLE2 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND RESOURCES CONSIDERED 
.FOR lU.ruSE ZONE 2B 

and Areas of Concern 

Petroleum P.rodu.ots and Derivatives 
Radioactive and Mixed Wastes 
Stora e Tanks 

Asbestos 

Radon 

Air Cov..formi Air Permits 
En er Utilities such as Natural Gas, Electric, .and Coal 
Flood Plains 

Sanita SewerS stems Wastewater 
Sensitive Ha.bhat 
Se tic Tanks Wastewater 
Solid Wastes 
Threatened/Endan ered S 
Trans orta.tion 
Wetlands 
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Yes. 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
No 
No 
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·Yes 

No 
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TABLli; 3 

NOTICE OF.HAZARDOUS SUBST;ANClr;S S'l"Q:E AT REUSE ZONE 2B 
(Parceb TOll, T011, TOl3, T-Ol5, T016, T017~ TQ18, TQ19, T020, T 3, TOl4, T025, and a JX>rtlon ofT026) 
Notice is hereby provided that the following hazardous subsrtir~s !lfC own·to have been stored on Pm:el T015. 

NIA ·Not Applicable 

"Final Ba:sewide Environmental Baselin~ Survey Report for Naval Station Treasure Island,', ERM-West, Inc., 1995 
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FINDING OF SmTABulTY TO LEAsE (FC)SL) - P ARCE1S·T007, TOos, 
T[l10, 1'014 ..WV T116 AT_ NAVAL S'i'.ATIO~ TREASURE ISLAND · 

Ptepared for.. 

Engineering ~folP. ·A~Vitiy we:.t ·· -
·Naval Facility ~earing Command 

· .· San-Bruno, California · 
Conq:act No: ·N6247.4-BZ-D-3.6a7 .. 

Oelivei:y Orde~lX)07 . 
. ·: . ... 

. . : ·Prepai;ed bf. 

, E~-West, Inc.-
1717'Bot~o Drive· Suite 260 

Walnut Creek, CA 91596 

: . July 19, 1996" 
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SECTIONl 

FINDING OF SUITABILITY TO LEASE FOR 
PARCELS T007, T0081 . 

· T010i T014, AND T116 AT 
NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 

1. Purpose 

a. The purpose of this Finding of Suitability to Leasel (FOSL) is to 
document environmep.tally-related findings regarding the proposed 

. ··lease of prop~rty at Nayal Station Treasure Island (NSTI) in San 
·Francisco CoUlity1 Califorrtia. The property is described in Section 2. 
below and is sho\.vn in Figute 1-1. The subject property wiltbe leased to. 
the City of San Francisco for use as a -movie production .facility. The 
.subject property and buildings are currently ovvneci.by· the US Navy. 

b. ntls FOSL is .a result of a· thorough- analysis of the :information · 
contained in the following dOOlrilents: 

• Final Limited Environmental Baseline . Survey/Community 
Environmental Response Facilitation Act Report for Naval Station . 
Treasure Islandr ERM-West, Inc., December 1, 1994 (EBS CERFA 
Repbrt); · 

.... Basewicle Environmental Baselfrt.r: 'su.rocy Report for Naval Station 
Tteasu.re ·-Island, ERM-West~ Inc.; May 19, 1995 (I}asewide E~S); and · 

• Site-Specific environmental Baseline Survey,· Parcels T007, T008, 
T010, TOH, and T116 at Naval Station Treasure Island, ERM-West, 
Inc., June 1996 (Site-Specific EBS). 

1 This FOSL. has been prepared in accordance with the Defr:.nse Environmental Response Task 
Force (DER.IT) Draft Model FOSL, May 20, 1994. . 
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2. Property Description 

The subject property occupies a total of approximately 17 .. 5, and consists . 
of Parcels TOD7 (0.5 acres), T008 (6.5 acres), TOlO (7.1 acres), T014 {2.8 
acres), and Tl16 (0.5 acres), as shown on Figure 14. One large building 
(Building 3) and ·thirteen smaller buildings/ stru~es occ:upy !:he total 
parcel p.rea. Open space at the subject property consists of grassy 
·landscaped areas and concrete/asphalt paved walk.ways,. roadways, and 
parking area~. The majority' of the subject property is not fenced. · 

Building 3, which is th.a largest building on the subject property, has 
been used for ship mamtenance and as a machinist: instruction ~chool. 
Significant "historic activities at the subject property also include a 
fotmer electricpl equip!l'lent storage area {IRSite 3),. a former foundry 
(IR Site 9), the old fuel farm (IR Site 15), and the vessel oil recovery 
area (IR Site 21). 

Parcel T007 - Bu ildin~ and Qpen Sp!lr;e 

Parcel T007, which is 0.5 acres in . size; is also known as IR Site 9 
{Foundrj). Two buildings (Buildings 361and41} Cll!tently_occupy 30 
percent of the parcel, and nave been present since at least 1943. 
13uilding 41 -C?r650 squate feet} has most recently been used as a wood 
shop for movie sets, but is currently vacant. It was reportedly used as a 
foundry from: 1943 to 1947,. as a pa.int booth from 1953 to 1968, and as a 
welding shop from 1981 to 1987. Building 361- (100 square 'feet) appears 
to have co.q.sistently been used as a boiler room. The remii.in.ing 
70 percent of the parcel is paved op~ space that is used for vehicle 
par.king. 

Parcel TOOS ~ Building.1 and Qpeo Spac~ 

Parcel TOOB ls 6.5 acres in"size. Eight buildings·(Buildin.gs 3, 111, 289, 
290, 325, 355, 362, and 394) occupy 70 percent of the parcel. . The 
remaining 30 percent of the parcel is open space. Parcel T008 contains 
part of IR Site 21. · 

Building 3 {144,8.00 square feet) is the largest building on the ·subject . 
· parcel; currently this building~ empty. Most recently, it housed the 

Shore Intermediate Maintenance. (SJlv.fA). Facility, port control services, 
Damage Control Services (DCS), and an applied instruction school (e.g., 
welding, cutting, brazing). Historically, Building .3 was used· as a 
World's Fair exhibition hall, and subsequeD:tly as an aircraft (Clipp~r 

. . 
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Ship) maintenance area. ~hotolab oper~tions were conducted inside· 
Building 3 in the 1940s. 

Building 111 (5,500 square feet) was used previously as the old fire 
house, but was abandoned in 1989 due to earthquake damage. Building 
355 (980 square feet) fo_nnerly housed sandblasting operations, but 

·recently served as a storage area. Building 394 {56 square feet). is a 
sump house. The othet buildings (Buildings 289, 290, 325, 36Z) _were . 
most recently us~ as storage areas (Uie buildings are all less than. l~OQO 
square feet 'in si~e}; Building 325 was also ri?portedly used as a pest 
control shop. Buildings 113 (a lumber shed). and 3.S.6 (storage) were 
formerly located on this par~e1:. · · · · 

· The open spac;:e is landscaped on the north side of Building 3~ ~ 
addition, ~ small unpaved area exists along the shore of Oipper Cove 
on the southern side of the parcel. . The remainder of the parcel is 
paved and is used for vehicle parking. Until recently, fire fighting 
foam and gangplanks were also stored in the paved, open. space area. 

Pmel TOlQ ~Buildings and Op~n Spac~ 

Parcel TOlO is 7..1 acres in siz!?. Two small unnu~bered buildings 
(apparently associated with Sewage Lift Station 111) -and Sewage Lift 
Station 111 occupy less than one _percent of the parc:eL The ren:wining 

· area is open space. Most of the northern portion of the parcel (between. 
Avenue N and Third Street) iS an unpaved <;>pen space. This northern 
portion has apparently been unpaved since the 1.94Ds. 11ie remainder 
of the parcel is paved, and used primarily for vehicle parking and 
roadways. A helicopter landing pad is located near the sou them parcel 
bound~y. · 

Historically/ the parcel was apparently used for fuel storage, fuel 
dispensing, vehicle and equipment storage,. and parking. IR Site 15 
(Old Fuel' Farm) was initi;tlly believed to be located directly west of 
Parcel TOlD on Parcel T016; however1 it appears that !he old fuel farm 
was actually loc~ted ~n Parc~l T010. 

Several small' buildings (Buildings· 82, 83, 84, 87, 272, 274;. 295, 323, 340, 
. and 387} were also formerly present at this ·parcel. Buildings ·82 and 83 
. {both demolished prior to 1977} seryed as a gasoline station and a 

lubricating station, re5pectively. Building 84 served as a gasoline pump 
house and was demolished prior to 1961. Building 87 was reportedly 
·an incinerator and was demolished prior to 1971. The six other 
buildings previously present at Parcel TOlO, are as follows: Building 274 
(demolished by 1961} was a dynatnometer shop; Building 323 
(demolished by 1961)_ was identified as a gun trainer; Building 340 

Final/ERM-W~t/2125.72.23/July 19, 19% I_>age3 
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(demolished by 1961) served as the dock-master's office; Building 295 
(demolished by 1971) was a storage building that also eantair}ed a 
generator; Building 387 (demolished by 1971) was a storage builqmg; 
anti Building 272 (demolished in 1985) served as an electrical . 
substation. 

Historically, four piers extended from the southeast border of the parcel 
into the t>ay. One pier was demolished between 1971 and 1976; the 
other three piers were demolishedr and Pier 1 (Parcel Tl19) w~s 
constructed in 1985. 

Parcel T-014·-Buildings and Open Space 

'Ih!?: total parcel ¥ea (2.8 acres) co~ists of a large grassy undeveloped 
area, the grounds containing and surrounding Building 40, and a 
vehicle roadway (Avenues I and M). Building ·40 occupies. 
approximately 15 percent of the parcel. Building 40 (13,700 square feet) 
is a sirigl..e-story building of wood constrµcti.on, built. on a ·.wood 
platform, currently used by the Navy Band. The remaiping 85 percent 

· of the parcel is open space,. covered by grass (90%), asphalt (8%}F and 
concrete (2%}. · · ' 

EBS inform.a.ti.on,. "Witlch consists of historical aerial photographs, 
blueprints, building records,. and interviews, indicates that Building 40 
was .constructed in 1942 as a. "temporary" structure,. and has been 
present at the par:cel since that time. Building 40 has been .used. as an 
electronics classroom and 'laboratory, an isolation ward, a barracks, a 
supply center, and a Sunday Scltool. "Buildings 38 and 39 were 
previously located on Parcel TQ14, and were- used, as barracks, 
classrooms, and urology wards. Building 39 was demolished p:rior to 

. December 1961; Building 38 was demolish~d prior to December 1971. 
Historical aerial photograpJ;is of Parcel T014 indicate tha~ the open space 
has consistently contained a large undeveloped grassy area. · 

Parcel Tl.16 ~ Buildings and Open Space 

Parcel 1;'116, 0.5 atres in sizer is tR. Site 3 (PcB Equipment Storage Area). 
The southwest comer of Building 3 occupies approximately 10 percent 
of the parcel. This part of Building 3 currently ho~s .a paint 'shop· 
associated with. set construction. and transformer room/electrical · 
substation. Two permanent walk-in hazardous materials storage 
lockers (3A and 3B) ar~ also located on the parcel. The rema.infug 90 
percent of ·the parcel is open space. The open space is used for 
recreational purposes (a barbecue area) and vehicle parking. Empty, 
open containers of paint and lacquer thinner are also ~tared in the 
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paved. area of the open space, The recreational area is cove!ed with 
grass, and the remainder of the open space is paved. 

. . 
Historically, the parcel ~as used as a veh!cle roadway and for storage 
and maintenance of PCB-<:ontaining electrical equipment. 

3. National Environmental Policy A,ct (NEPA) Compliance 

A NEPA document is curr~ntly be~g prepared by the Navy and shall 
accompany this FOSL. · 

4. · Enviroru:µental Condition of the Property 

Based on a revie~ of the Basewide EBS report for. NS'.f!, which 
included a visual site inspection of . the parcels,. and on findings 

. presented in the Site-Specific EBS1 Parcels T007, TO~, T010r T014, and 
T116.have been classifie4 as follows: 

• Parcel T007, T008, and T010 have been classified as BRAC .P..::rea 
Type 6 (which identifies a.teas where. st.erage, release,· disposal~· 
and/ or migration of hazardous substances or petroleum -Products 

·has occurred, but required response actions have not yet been 
implemented) because of the presence of elevated :concentrations of 

· compouncfa detected at IR Sites 9, 21, and 15, respectively. 
. ' 

• Parcels T014, and T116 have been classified as BRAC Area Type 7 
(which identifies areas where investigation results show that the 
presence of sources or releases. of. hazardous su.~stances and/ or 
petroleum pr<;>ducts is suspected, but not well characterized) due to· 
the concerns pertaining to stqrm sewer lines, and inactive fuel 
lines. Also, although neighboring IR Sites do not appear to have 
impacted the subject property, unresolved issues still exist at 
neighboring parcels. These issues must be resolved through 
additional investigation and/or assessment before Parcels· T014 and· 
T0!-6 can be reclassified to another BRAC Area TYPe· · 

IR Sites 9, 15, and 21 appear to have impacted their respective parcels; 
. IR Site .3 has been classified as tequiring no furtj:l.er action, Volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), semivolatile organic compounds. (SVOCs), 
petroleum hydrocarbons, and several metals have been detected at the 
subject property. The potential exposure pathways associated with 
these constituents \:Vere identified and evaluated in the Site-.Specifie 
EBS to ·Q.etermine whether they ar~ complete. All exposure pathways 
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are·currently incomplete, except the potential voe inhalation pathway, 
associated with releases of voes from soil, soil gas, and/or ground 
water frorn IR Site 21.r located off the southeast c9rne.r of Building 3. 
The inco:mplete pathy;ays will remain so through the implementation 
of administrative controls. 

Soil vapor sampling and ambient and indoor air sampling were 
conducted to assess the polential yoc ~lation pathway in· and 
around Building 3. The results of the soil vapor sampling and air 
sampling indicate that the VOCs of. concern (TCE, PCB, 1,2-DCE a.hd 

·vinyl chloride) were not present above the laboratory method detection 
.lirrtit inside Building 3. Thu5'" the VOCs are not likely to contribute to 
worker .e:X:posure, · · 

AU of the parcels at the subject property are considered suitable for 
lease provided the appropriate lease restrictions are followed. A listing 

· of environmental factors and resotirces ronsider~d in the site specific. 
BBS is prov;ided in Table L Hazardous substances known to have been 
stored or I!'Jleased at the subject property are proWdee:f: in Tables 2 and 3'" 
respectiv-ely, of this FOSL. No hazardous substan,ces are ·known to 
have been disposed of at the subject property. 

5. Lease Restric:ti-ons and Notifications 

The environmental documents listed in. Section lb of this FOSL were 
evaluated to identify environmental factors (Table 1) which require 
specific restJ;ictions under the lease to preclude threat to human health. 
or the environment, or require notifications to the less~. The factors 
that require either lease restrictions ·or notifications are identified in 
Table 1 and are discussed below. 

The Navy has determined that the remaining factors listed in Table 1 
pose. no threat to human health or the environment, and therefore 
require neither restrictions in the lease nor notificatio~ to the Lessee. 

5.1 Hazardous Substance$ Notifiq1tton 

Hazardous substances have been stored and/ or tiSed· within subject 
property as indicated in the site-specific EBS. This ID.formation has also 
been described in the Basewide EBS report for NSTI. Ha~ardous 
substances known to have been stored in subject property ate provided 
on Table 2, and are summarized below. 
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Parcel T007; At the time of the site inspection, cheri:tical storage on the · . 
parcel was limited to one 55-gallon drum of alkaline sodium silicate 
(steam cleaning compound). However, historically, Building 41 had 
been us~d as a foundry (1943-1947) and as a paint shop (~9S3-1968}, 
and as a welding shop (198lwl987). 

Parcel T008~ Chemical storage at Building 3 was observed to have 
included small quantities of battery water (sulfuric acid}, several 
hundred gallons of paint, paint thirtner, lubricating oil and 
hydraulic. fluid, artii eight four-by-foilr foot pallets of dry potassium 

· superoxide .(oxidizer).· The .. 1993 chem..i.cal. .iiyve~tory fo.r' this 
. building: .reports ·"pproximately 320 gaUor\S ·-Of non-halogenated 

orga,nii::s, 450 gallons of petroleum: and fuel products, 140 gallon5 of 
cleaning products, and ·.6 gallons of corrosives. . fn 1992, reported 
hazardous waste generation activities by SIMA and Potj: Operations 
were a.s follows: waste oil (16,850 lbs per year), solvents and 
adhesives (31460 lbs per year), paint (3,300 lbs per year), aerosol cans 
(160 lbs er etu'), and miscellaneous hazardous waste 160 lbs r 
year • Photoproc;essin.g ?perations reportedly occurred in Building 3 
during the ~940sr In addition, maintenance of seaplanes occurred 
within and around Building 3 daring the 1940s, and involved the 
m~e of fuels and petroleum p'roducts.. solvents, paints, etc. 
According to interview information, a tank of "chemical cleaner" 
was· historically located behind Building 3, however the location 
could· not be con.firmed. 

Chemical' storage at Building 290 was observed fu. 1994 to consist of 
approximately 100 gallons of nonhalogenated. organics (paint & 
solvents). 

Chemical storage. in Building 325 was observed in 1994 to include 
approximately 50 gallons of gasoline and 275 gallons of waste oil. 

Chemical storage in the parcel's open space area was obseryed in 
1994 fo consist' of 2.,700 gallons of drummed fire fi~hting foam, 

Parcel TQ10: No hazardous substancesr with the exception of the 
petroleum products stored within ASTs at the old fuel farm (In the· 
1940s) are known to have been stored at this parcel. These ASTs are 
.di~cussed ~ Section 2.1.S. of the Site-Specific EBS. Acthrities 
conducted in the. former buildings at this parcel are likely to have 
involved hazardous substances. These buildings are: Buildings 82 
and 83 (botl:t demolif:lhed prior to 1977) served as a gasoline station 
and a lubricating station, respectively; B~ilding 84 (demolished by 
1961) served as a gasoline pump house; and ·Building ·s7 
(demolished by 1971) was rep'?rtedly an 'incinerator. 
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Parcel · I014: During the 1994 site inspeC:tiont less than 40 gallons of 
miscellaneous cle~g supplies were within Building 40. No 
chemkal storage is known to have occurred at Building 40. 
However, Building 40 and form.er Buildings .38 artd. 39 were .used as · 
urological ·wards,. ise>lation wards, and medkal laboratories. 

Parcel T116: According to historical information, batteries Wel'.e 
formerly stored on µie parcel. In 1994,.up to 7,500 gallons of waste 
oil were observed to be stored on this parcel. 

No reported .releases have occurred at the subject property. Areas of 
suspected releases, due to former operations, ·have bet;n classified as IR 
Sites (i.e., IR Sites 3, 9f 15, 21}. No haiardous substances are known to 
have been disposed of at the subj~ property. 

\ . . 
Uses by the less~e and/or authorized _suhlessee ate li..roited· to a type and 
nature of use that does not change significantly from the prior use (i.e., 
industrial}. 

The lessee and/ or ·authorized sub lessee shall be !P...spo:nsible for· 
obtaining all neeessary permits and licerises for their own oper-ation. 
Any violation shall be grounds ~o require the lessee and/ or author..zecf 
suhlessee to cease operations or to terminate the lea.Se: The- lessee shall .. 
comply with CEQA tequirexnen.ts as applicable. 

5.2 · lnstallatfon RestoratiQn s·ites 

The following IR Sites are located at the subject ·property: IR Si.te 3 
(former PCB equipment Storage Area), rR. Site 9 (Foundry), 1R Site 15 
(Old Fuel Fann}, and IR Site 21 (Waste Oil Unloading Facility). 
Detailed disCU:Ssion of IR site information is provided within fue Site-
Specific. EBS report. 

In summary, IR Sites 9, 15, and 21 appear to have impacted their 
respective parcels; however, IR Site 3 has been classified as requiring no 

' further aetiort. fu addition, IR Sites 13, 17, 24, and 2.5 are located within 
500 feet of the subject property.. Neighboring IR SI.tes do not appear to 
hav.e ini.paded the subject property. 

The lessee .may not interfere. with the ongoing IR program. The Navy 
and recognized regulatory agencies reserie the right to enter upon the 
Leased.Premises to conduct investigations and stirveys, collect samples, 
perform remediation, access monitoring wells, or ·engage in other 
activities associated with the IR and. other environmental programs. 
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Ground water samples collected at the su~ject property in association · 
with IR s~te investigations have contained detectable concentrations of 
several. constituents. Therefore, ground ,water use will not be 
permitted at subject property. The Navy, its subcontractors, and 
appropriate regulatory agentjes will be allowed complete access for 

. additional. studies, investigations, and remediation, as necessary. The 
lessee and/ or authorized sublessee -shall he prohibited from installing 
any water wells at. fue Leased Premises or otherwise using ground 
water without prior approval by the Navy and .recogcized regulato.r:y 
agencies,· including the Regional Water Quality Control 'Board· 

. (RWQCB). . . . · 

''fhe Lessee ·and/or autJ1orized sublessee shall be prohibited from 
.digging or excavating, or otherwise disturbing flooring, soil,. sediment, 
or pavement at the site, .without prior approval from the Navy. The · 
lessee shall submit all proposed construction and modilicatiort. plans to. 
·the Navy for prior approval to ensure protection of human health and 
the environment at the leased premises. Any excavation,. alt:eration, or 
modification to the extenor of the existing sfriictUies Wl.tl'iout wntten · 
pe_rmission from the Navy is .prohibited: 

-5.3 Petroleum-Products and Periy~tiyes 

Several petroleum hydrocarbon compounds. were' detected in soil 
samples collected within subject-property, and ru;e dis.cussed in detail in 
the site-specific EBS for the various par~els. In addition,. und~rground 
inactive fuel lines. are present throughout the subje~t property. 
Appropriate lease restric.ti.ons are detailed above .under Section 5.2r 
Installation Restoration Sites. 

5.4 Storage Tanks 

No evidence of current or former ASTs or USTs were .identified at . 
Parcels TOD7r TOOS, and T014. 

Parcel T010: .Six ASTs formerly present at P~rcel TOlO were removed 
between 1943 ar).d 1947 and reportedly. transferred to the Ne"'." Fuel 
Farm. These six tanks ·are believed to have.comprised the Old Fuel 
Farm, and are being :investigated as part of IR Site 15. ASTs #4M 
and #SM were both 210,000-gallon capacity diesel fuel tanks, and 
were located with.in secondary containment. The four other ASTs, 

. which were collectively referred to as AST #6M, were 10,000-gallon 
.capacity' gasoline steel tanks .. No. USTs are known to exist at Parcel 
TOlO. . . 
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Parcel I116: · No ASTs are known to exist at tltls parcel.. Two USTs 
(#3A and #3B) were reported to be potentially located inside or 

· adjacent to . the tl'aJ1sfonner room of Building 3. These · tanks 
reportedly had a capacitj of 2,000 gallons, and were intended. for 
~pill containment .for transformer coolant. However,. according to 
the 1995 assessment of suspected USTs at N$I1, although a contract 
number for USTs #3A artd #3-B had been issued by WESTDIV,. the . 
contract for construction advertisement was never issued. This 
indicates that these USTs were never installed. During the site walk 
conducted for the assessment, ·no evidence was .observed to indicate 
that the USTs for the transform.er coolant recovery system had been 
installed. · · · 

The lessee and/ or authorized sub lessee will' be required to. provide 
written noti.fication identifying any ASTs or USTs that .are installed ·at 
the lease area. . The lessee and/ or authorized sub lessee will be 
responsible for removal of any such ASts or USTs upon termination 
of _the lease. and must man~ge any .spch tanks in accordance with all 
applicable statutes and regulations and applicable lease agreements. 

5.5 Asbestos 

The following asbestos-containing .material (ACM) issues have be.en 
·observed at the subject property:. . . 

• At Parcel T007, during the site :iilspection, suspect friable ACM was 
observed on old steam pipes in "Building 41, and on steam pipes and 
water tanks in Building 361. 

• At Parcel T008, during the. site inspection, suspect friable ACM 
mat~rials identified include old. steam pipes in Building 3. 

• Underground steam lines, which are present throughout the subject 
property, -may be :insulated wi.th friable ACM. 

An ACM survey was conducted by Mare Island Naval Shipyard in 
December 1995. According to EFA West, no damaged and friable Aqvf 
was observed at the subject property. No remedial or removal actions. 
are warranted or have b~oo sch,edllled for the subject property. . 

The lessee will be' provided with a list of leased buildings containing 
, ACM. The lease will require the lessee to routinely evaluate the · 
condition of existing ACM and comply with all applicable laws and 
regulations relating to asbestos. Prio.r to construction or remodeling, 
the lessee must submit plans to the Navy to prevent the unkriowing 
disturbance 'of potential ACM. For the purpose of this lease, the Lessee 
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will agree that.during its ~e and occupancy of the ptoperty1 _it will bear 
all costs for managing the ACM ·properly and will comply wi~ 
applicable fede;ral,_ state, and local laws related to as?estos. 

5.6. Lead·B11Sed Paint 

A comprehensive lead-based paint s~ey has not been· conducted at 
~STI, since DOI) policy does not require lead-based paint sampling ?-t · . 
µ,.dustrlal buildings •. Based on DOD policy,. only residential buildings at 
NSTI have necessarily been surveyed for lead-based paint. No lead-· 
based paint sampling data is available for Parcels T007, T()Q8; T010_, and 
Tll6. · · Buildings at these parcels were ·constructed· prior to· 1978 an.d 

. th~refore may COI).tain lead"'-based paint. At Parcel T014, lead~based 

. paint has been identified on Building 40 at toncentrations of 102,009 
_ppm in b~e paint illtd 38,600 ppm in trim. 

.The lease will restrict construction, alteration, or· modification 
(including paint stripping -and siiidirig") Without pnor testing of· the 
paint and notificp.tion, and approval by .the Navy prior to the initiation 
of the activity .. 

5.7 Polychlorinated Biphenyls <PQ!st 
. . . 

PWC has completed a ·PCB survey of subject prop.erty and determined· 
that PCB equipment and PCB-contaminated equipment is present in. 
sUbject property. The lesse!'! will be provided with. a list fo.dic:ating the 
equipment localipn and the status of. PCB contamination associated 
with any electrical equipment. The Nayy will be te!?ponsib]e for 
servicing and disposing;: of PCB-containing eqtii.pment 

5.~ Hmraous Waste Management 

No RCRA/SWMU sites are present at the subject property. Previous 
hazardous waste generation activities are discussed above under 
Hazardous Substances, Section 5.1. 

The lessee· andfor authorized sublessee shall appropi;iately manage anc;l 
dispose of any hazardous wa~te gep.erated by the Lessee and or 
authorized sublessee in fue lease area, in accordance with all applicable 
statutes and regulations apd applicable lease agreements. The Lessee 
and/or ~uthorized sublesse_e are also required to obtain their own EPA 
hazardous waste generator identification number.'· 
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6. Regulatory Coordination 

The California Environmental Protection Agenc;y (Cal-EPA), 
Department of Tpxic Substances Control (D'µ)C}, the Regional Water 
Quality Control Board (RWQCB), and the U.S. BP A were notffi.ed at the 
initiation of the EBS and the FOSL and were provided workable draft 
documents to facilitate their consultative role in development of the 
environmental dOcu.ments. Regulatory comments received during the 
EBS and FOSL development will be reviewed, a:ddressed, and 
incorporated.1 a.S _apptoprlate. . · . . 

The risk evaluation presented ·within the site-s~c EBS concluded· 
~t the .subject propimy is suitable for lease under the proposed 
industrial .reuse scenario. The U.S. RP A and DTSC concur with this 
assessment. The agencies wish to acknowledge_, however, that 1£ 
information becomes available that changes the c:u,rtent und~Ulltdirig -
of the areas1 appropriate evalualfon.of risk ~d: aa-y n~Qlisary risk 
mana.gemertt measures should be performed. 

z Unresolved Regulator Comments 

All regulatory agency comtn.1?11tS were-addressed ~d/ or incorporated 
into this document. There were po unresolved -regulatory agency 
comments. 
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_s. Finding of Suitability to Lease 

Based on the foregoing information and analysis, I find that the subject 
property {as identified in Section 2.0) rs suitable to lease .and i;nay be 
used pursuant to the proposed lease, with the speclfi.ed use restrictions 
in the lease, with· acceptable rlsk to human he~lth or the environment 
and without interference: with the en\tirotmtental restoration. process. 

~~/f17 
Date 

R.G. HOCKER JR. 
CAPTAIN', CllC; tJSN 
Comm.anding Officer 

Engineering Field Activity, West 
Naval Facilities Engineering Conunand 
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TABLEl 

Emriron.tJtental FactMsiResources Considered for Parcels T007, TOliB, 
TOW, 1'01~ and TI16 

EnvironmeQ.tal Fadors Considered Lease Res tr;ic.tion or 
Notification Required? 

Hazardous Substances (Notification) Yes 
·fustallatio"n Restoration Progtam (!RP) and Areas· of Concem Yes 
Medical/Biohazardous Wastes No 
Oil/Water Separators (OWSs) · No 
Unexploded Ordnance -No 
Petroleum Products and Derivatives Yes 
Radioactive & Mixed Wastes No 
Stor;icr11 Tanks (USTs/ ABTs) Yes 

· Asbestos Yes ' 

Dr.inking Water Quality No 
Indoor Air Quality No 
Lead-Based Paint (Hii:;h-Prlority Facilities) No 
Lead-Eased Paint (Low-Priority Facilities) Yes . . 
PCBs Yes 
Radon No 

· Afr Conformit)r I Air Permf:ts . No 
Energy (Utilities such as Natural G~s, Blee., Coal, etc.) No 
Flood Plains No· 
Hazatdous Waste Management (By 'f.:essee) Yes-
Historic Property (Archeological/Native American, No 
Paleontological) · 
OSHA (Occupational Safety· & Health Ad.ministration) No 
Outdoor Air Quality No 
Prime/Unique Farmlands No 
Sanitary Sewer Systems (Wastewater) •' No 
Sensitive Habitat No 
Septic Tanks (Wastewater) No 

.. 

Solid Wastes No 
Threatened/Endangered Species No 
Transportation No 
Wetlands No 
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TA'BLE2.· 
Notice of H~za.rdous Subrlimce:~ .. ., .. ;·,s.· ·.S· .. ·t·'"a•'·r.. -e""·d·"" •:a., ·t'''· p··· ·a .. ,ri,.cel. s'" ro''" 0 .. 7. .. ,1. T.:-.:o:o·.:s,'"'·,' 

T010, T014:, and T116 

·Notice is her~by giv.en" that the tables and in.fo~ation attaChed hereto ·(:Haial'.d~us Material/St:rbstance Storage Table) from fue 
site:-specific EBS for Parcels T007, T008, T0101 1'014, and T116 ~made a part o thi·.s instrument contain a notice of hazardous 
substances that are known to have been stoted for one year or more at Parcels 007, T008, T019; T014, and TI16 at·Naval Station 
Treasure Island, and the dates that such storage took place. 40 C.F.R. Section 3 .3(b) requires·thafthe aforementioned statement 
be prominently dispia yed; 

Parcel I Facility \Facility 
-Number Name 

-
T007 41 Found 

i T007. 41 Paint Shop· 

T007 ·141 !Welding 
· Sho 

T007 141 l Building 41 

TOOB 13 I SrMA/Port 
Services . 

TOOB 13 I SIMA/Port 
Services 

Fina.lfEMi-We~t/2125.72.23 (July 19, l996 

~azardous Substance(s) 

Materials used at faun 

Materials used in paint.shop "(e.s., halog ted 
and 11on-halo enated ot anks) 

Materials used for welding (e.g., metalsr ixygenr 
. , 

ace lene) 

Alkaline sodium sllicate (steam cleanin 
com ound) 

Battery water (sulfuric acid), several h dred 
gallons of paint, paint thinner, lubrica g oil and 
hydraulic· fluid, and eight four-by-four-b -four-· 
foot pallets of ~potassium supei·oxide (oxidizer). I .Approximately 320 gaUohs of J,Lon·halo .enated 
organics, 450 gallons of pe:troleum and el · · 

· products, 140 gallons of cleaning produ s, and six 
· allons of corrosives. 

Quantity Stored. 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

55-galloh ·drum. 

Unknown 

-~~ 

Tota~ - 916 gallons 

Pates 
Stared. 

1943"19;47 

. 1953--1968 

I 1981-1987 

I Unknown 

!Unknown 
- observed 

in 1994 

-~~· -- .. -

Unknown 
-1993 

inventory 
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. TABLE Z. {CONTINUED) 
-~~ Notice of Hazardous Substances Stored at Parcel$ T007.;T008, T010, T014, a.1JiJ T016 

rarceJ Facility Facility Hazarnous Su'bstan~e(s) I · Quftntity Stored Dates -
Number Name Stored 

TOOS 3 SIMA/Port·. Waste oil (16,850 lbs. per ye.a)'.), solvents. and. Approximately 6,000 lbs. Unknown 
Services adhesives (3r460 lbs. per year), paint (3,3( Olbs. per a.t.·any one time -1992 

year), aerosol cans (160 lbs. per year), am hazardous 
miscellaneous hazardous waste (160 lbs. per year). waste 

inventory_ 

T008 3 SIMA/Port Pho.toprocessirl.g operations repottedly < ccurred in Unknown Unknown 
Services Buili;ting- 3 during the 1940s. In additior 

' ln;aintenaD:ce of. seapliIDes occurred wifl P.rt and 
around Building _3 .during the 1940s, an i involved 

·en 

~ 

thc. '\lSe of fuels ·and petroleum product: , solvents, 
paints, ~tc. . . 

TOO/? 3 SIMA/Port Tank of "chemical cleaner" was located lbclU:nd Unknown. Unknown 
c.o Services Buildmg $. 

TOOB 290 . Building ·290 Nonhalogenated organics (paint & solv imts) 100 gallons UnknoW'n 
- - observed 

.. in 1994 
'• 

· T008 325 Building 325 Pesticides Unknown Unknown 
·-early 

. - I 1980s 

T008 . 325 'Buildirig 325 Chemical storage in Building 325 .was o Pserved in Total ~ 325 gallons Unknown 
1994 to include approxittui;tely ?,D gallon a of -observed 
gasoline and 275 gallons of wa~te oil. in 1994 

T008 Open Space Open Space Fire fighting foam 2,700 gallt?ns in drums Unknown 
- observed 

in .1994 

Final/ERM-Wl!St/2125.72.23/July 1.9, 1996 -
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Parcel I Fadlity Facility 
Number N.ame 

TOlO I Open Space I Old Fuel \ 

Farm 

T010 f 82/83 I Gas~Une 
/lubricating 
station 

TOiO I 84 I Gasoline 
pump house 

I I I 

~ 
~. 

187 Incinerator TOlO 

T014 ·I 38~ 39, 40 Medical 
'· wax-ds 

T116 I Open Space Open Space 

T116 I Open Space Open Space· 

Final/ERM-West/2125.72.23/July 19, 1996 

TABLE 1 (CONTINUED} . 
Notice of Haz(miaus Substances hared at l?«.rc?l1·s·"'1"100''''i·:·.,.:;.7.:.

1
"·"raa"··,·':)•s'·,:· 'ri·:'v:""1'0" ,· 'ri·a" 1 ..... 4"' ,"·an·: .. ·. d ..... ,11"':'0""·

1
1'"'-6·: •• 

Hazardous. Substance(s) 

I 

Six ASTs~ two diesel tanks with a 210,000I gallan 
capacity, fo:ur gasoline ta11.ks' Vfith a 10,oop gallon 
cauacitv. 1 

. . . ' .. --- ,-. ..I 

Fuels, petroleum products (e.g., lubrlcattjig fluids) .. 

I Gasoline 

U:nknown 

. Historically, Building 40 and former B:tdings 38 
and 39 were used as urological wards, is lati.on 
wards, and medkal laboratori~, 

Waste oil 

Batteries 

Pag-e3 o~3 

Quantity Stor~d 

Total ~ 460,000 gallbns 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown· 

Unknown 

7 ,.500 gallons 

Unknown 

l D!ites 
Stored 

Early 1940s 

Unknown r 
- demo'd 
prior to 

1977 

"t Unknown f 
-demo'd 1 
prior to 

1961 I 

I unknown 
- demo'd 
br19n 

I Unknown 

Unknown 
-observed 

in 199~ 

Unknown 
~reported 

to be 
formerly · 

stared 
outside· 

I 

__ ,,,.,_ .. _,,.,.J--~-.• ... .__._. ____ . .,,.,,.,, ,,,,_,,.,,, .,.,_ ,,.,.,,..,_,., __ _., .,.,,_,, ___ ,, ' ooo o .. ,._.,,.,,.,. ___ .... ,,, "'' ••--••o•UO o••o•O,o•o_,_,_ 
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'• 

: 
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TABLE3 
···~~ 

Notice of ~azanious Subst41tces. R~iWi,n}:iJs, 
TOW, T014,. and 1'116 

Notice is hereby given that the tables and info:rmatfon ·attachea hereto (Ha$. dous Material/Substance Release Table)' from the 
site specific EBS for Parcel!> T007, T008, TOlO,. T014, and Tl16 antl made a p of this instrument contain a notice of hazardous 
substances that have been rele(;l.sed at Parcels T007, TOQB, J:OlO, Tog, and Til on.Naval Statipn Treasure Island, and the dates 
that such releases took place. 40 C.F.R. Sectian 37S.3(b) requires that the afor entioned statement be prominently ·displayed. 

. . . . . .. . 

·Parcel Facility I Facility 
Nuniber l Name 

Hazudou.s Substance(s) 

T016/ ! Open Space 
T010 

Avenue N., I Fuel bil Leak from Fuel Lines 
·between 
Thi.rd Street 
&; California 
Ave . 

fini1l/ERM·Wes.t/2125,72.23/Ju1y 19, 19.95 

Quantity Relecµ;ed 

Unknown 

Dates 
Released 

1984/1985 

f;ige 1 of1 

---
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TWENTY FIRST AlVI:ENDlt'IENl" 
TO LEASE AGREE1"~"'i"T N~24149SEPOOP'99 

BET\VEEN 
Tlffi DNITED STATES OF.AM.ERIC~ 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DE P.!V!EN'f AUTIIORITY 

THXS LEASE AME'l\TDMENT made ' >ii 2007, by and 

·. 1-.·:· .. . 

betwt1en the Ul,~]JED STATES OF AME t;::A, J:}0tin y and throu.gh the Dep:a1tment of 
the Navy, hereinafter ca1led the "Goverrtmen1'', .and the _TREASUR~ lSLAl\1D 
DE\rnf..OPMENT AUTHQRI!'Y, herenrafrer called the g:Lessei~r; 

.. \hlHEREASi the patdes ber.eto, a~ of 4 Septimher 199s-, ~ntered .fnto Lease Agreement 
N614149'8RPOOP~9 tntder thB terms .of whicli t1% LB$see u.ses certain teal property fur 
spaee lot:ated atthe fo.tme; Naval Station, Treasure Islall;d:; and 

WHEREAS, The pmties agree to ameud the terms o.f the Lease Agreement. 

· NOW°TfmE...EF'O.RE.. ill consideration of the terms, covenants and aC:>'ilihtio:ns 
• < . • 

hereinafter set furth;, the following pai,:agraphs 'to Le£1S.e N624 7 49ERP.00P99 a.r-e hereby 
ai.i:rendpd 1n te,fleat: the fullo'(.'i;ng ch~mgoo; · 

1. Paragraph 2 1'ERJ.\1'., delet.e. in. its entirety and the; folloW,Jng para:gr:apJl is mserted 
tb:er\'!fo.J;'e: · . 

"'The ten:n ·o.f thi~ Lease sfatll b:e fur !I period of Qlfe (i} year begfu..1Png on. I Deceinber 
200.7 and ending· on 30-Novembet 200:8, un.1-esi.: roo1~er tenmnafud in accorda:nr:::e with the 
proviiinn-so{P:fil.ragraph 14, Te~u1ination" · 

2. Paragraph 17 INSURA.t'l'CE, delete 17.4: in its enfo:ety and the foifowing pir~gi:~ph P? 
iµst?1ted.th~ef(n;e: · t · ·· · 

"1.1.4 Dui:jng the e.ntire p~fo.d this Lease i:iha!l be iri «~ffeot,,, Lessee sball:,requi"i-e itf3 
eontpicfu.:rs Oi: ljU~les~ 'Qr any eontra<itor pet:fqn:uing·w-o:ck:. at Lessee' .i; or" sublesooe°' s 
reqtJ;est on LeaS:ed Pretnises to &arty and mruntairJ, the insurance required bekrw: 

"17.4~1 C-omprehensive general liability insut'alllYe in m amount tQ be determined 
by LeSsee and the•City of San Frand.sca Risk ~ct· paseq on genemiiy appli~b.le 
µis.urance indu~!J.:Y -standards for th.Q pemtltted usett; provided, lID\Vevet, that ID. n0 case 
sl1all the amount of cov:erag.e be 1e.Ss .. tha:n. $11nilliop per oo\;Ub;B:nce with respect to. 
pers.o~l :injury or d.ea~h, an.cf$ i mil1jon per d:9CU1t'et,I~e. with.1~pect fu pi:tJpeify d~'l:age . 

541~2 . 



A.Il other tetms and oonditions of.the Lease Agreemenr·shall-remain iii foll force ·mid.· 
effect 

IN \VJTNES'S. "iVHEREOF, the parties hereto 'have, -on the. i'espeicrlve .dates set furt11 
abbv.e duly executed this am.endmeilt m the: Lease as of the day and ye.in; first abovf:i 
written. 

Title 
, !\~ ft CARS!Li.0 

-p.EAi; ESTATS CONTRACT::!G c;:r:;crn 
. OiB?t\.RniiEi~t OF"~(~ i~Hl/.i 

. A?PROVED· A$ 'f9 FORM: 

TWENTY FIRST Al\1END1\1ENT TO LEASE AGREEJ:\:IBNT N6247498RPifOP-99 

! 

! 
' i 
I. 

i 
I 
I• 

I 
i 
! 
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TWENTIETH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made ~is_}__:__ day of . , I/ 2007, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through th Department of the Navy, 
herelnaftet called the "Government", and tlte TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247498RPOOP99 under the terms of which the Lessee u~es certain real prop.erty foi· space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration ofthetenns, covern1nts and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect 
the foilowmg changes; 

1. Paragraph I LE,A?:ED PREMISES, Delete the following: 

"Building 96 (26,083 square feet)" 

AU other tenns and conditions of ilie Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pruties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED S~A TES rnl'AME. RlCA TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP 
--;: -~ AUTHORITY 

~~ 
· REALESTATECONTRAC11NGOFFI~ 

Title Di0'.1"Al1T~ENT Or TMs tiHWY TL1.Ie ___ -9i!!-' 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:· 

... 

9:du,)'h·~ 
CITY A ITORNEY 



I 
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NINETEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO-LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

~ETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUT.ffORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2006, hy and between the 
UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA. actlng by and through, the Department of the Navy, 
·hereinafter called the "Governmentt•~ and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP:MENT 
AUTIIORITY, hereinafter: cai.led the ''.Lessee"; · · · · . 

WIIEIIBA.S. the parties hereto/as .. of 4·sep~i}1ber·l998; entered i.nto tease Agreement 
N6:24749&RPOOP99 unper the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former N~va:l Station. Treasure Islan~ and 

WBERJ?AS; the partie;s agree: to ~end the tenris of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW 'f!IEREFORE, in conside1ati0J1 of the tern'.18. eovemmts aad eenditioas hsrsffiaff:€;f 
stt fo.rth; ~e following paragraphs .to Lease. N6247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following chan_ges; · · 

. I. 'Paragraph 2 ~. delete in its entirety and the following par<1.gragh is in$erted 
' therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 2 
December 2006 and ending on l December 2007, unless sooner tenninate9 in 
accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, Termination." 

!U otlmr terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly . 
executed this amendment to the Lease as. of the day and year first above written •. 

Af'PROVED AS TO FORM: 

fdi~p YU~ 
CITY ATII . RNEY'. . 

5~.f6. 
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EIGHT.EENTif .M4ENJ)MENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNIT.ED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUT.IIORITY. 

TIDS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of . 2007, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the «Goverrunenf', and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY herein.after called the "Lessee"· · ' . ' 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreemi:,nt 
N6247 498RPGOP99 under the terms of which .the Lessee uses certain real properly for space 
located aj:the fonner Naval Station, ~Island~ and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend th~ terms of the Lease Agreement. 

· NOW '.f.HEREFORE, in consideration of the tenns, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; llie.followmg paragi:aphS t6 Lease N6247498RJ:IOOP9~ ate hereby amended to reffevt 
the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 1 LEASED PREMISES, delete the following: 

"Use of Building 99 ( 42, 178 square.feet)" . 

2. Paragraph 2· Term, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of.this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 2 Decetnber 200~ and 
ending on I December 2006; unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination.'' · 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full.force and effect. 

IN WIT:NESS .WHEREOF, the parties hereto hav~ on 1he respective dares set forth above duiy 
execitted this amendment to the Lease as of the day and ear first above written.. 

UAM R, CARSILLO . 
. P.EAL ESTATE CONTRACTING OFFICER. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~~·tLll; C ATfr~Y: 

564147 
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S1l:VENTEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT'N6247.4.9SRP0f}P99 . 

BETWEEN 
TB:E UNrrED STATES OF AMERICA . .. .AND . 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOI'Jl1ENT AUTHORITY 

. . , t/¢..... . 
- • - • • 'f I']}' J)LJ.r&p.Y" . 

TIDS LBAS~.AMENDMEN't made t1tls _f'i_day of~ · ZOOS, by and between t.he 
DNITED $TATES OF MIBRlCA. a9tlrtg by ~d i:1:ir{{ugh tq~·bepartm(fnt oftlu~-Navy, 

: hereinafter called the ~·G-0vemmenf~ and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTEORTI'Y.,. .hereinafter called t~~·''Les~ee";. 

WHERE~, the parlie$ hereto .. ·M' of 4.Septein.ber 1998, entered filto Lease .Agre;eme1it 
N6247498Rl?OOP99 upder th.e tetms of which the· Les~e.e uses cei.taitt real property for sp~ce 
located at th~ :furmer Nayal snifui~ Trt;!asure fsiand; ·a,oo · · 

WHEREAS •. the patties Miree ta aruwi:d th,e ternil} qf ihe Lease Agre~nt 

. NOWnJERERORE, fu confilderation··ofthefortnS, COVl?na,trts atJ.d condifions here.ina.ftet 
set forth;·ihl}.folfowing_pamgra[tlwto r.east}N624749'8RP00P99. .are hereby ~merid!;dto r~flect 

1. Earagr:aph 1 lJM.SlID.:PREMISES, Add th.e fu1lowing: 

Us~ of rhe vacallf lot at the intersi:;stiorr o(Ca.1ifort)ia Aveilue and Avenue-It as 
-shown on. Lease B.:h~ltA.-.10, ~h.ed bJ?1-eto. 

• · AU other terms and ~of.iditiohs of.the Le~se Agreement shall remain in full for:c~ and effect 

IN wtTNESS WHEREOF, me partfes herero have, on the respective tlateS set.forth ahove duly 
e.x.et('tiJ:ed this. arnimdmeJd:to fltt1 Leit?e as of the rl~ and year fust a'bo':e writti:m.. 

t.JN:ITB01· S.TA···· 6FAMERICA. TREA. · SOlffiISLANDDEVBL.· "OPMENT Atrr.HQim'Y 

~.·~ =~. 
I WiLUAMR.~~LO ~ ~''" ~-~,r;,,~, A.~, ... ..-

Title REAL EST.4TE CONTMGT'1.3 ,..'"T-ftle-.~ -~u ~[.,../ 
DEMRTif.ENT OFT~,,~ '";'.1::.l "' •• •~-" · · 

APPRO . AS ·-.. " $.Pft f1 ~ 't1-- rJ {)It 

i. 
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i 
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SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE'.iGREEMENT Ntl2474.98RP@P99 

B.ETWEEN 
TI;IE.tiNrnQ STATES OF Al\illlUCA 

AND 
T.REA.SDRl!l ISLAND DEVEWPNIENT AUTHORITY: 

.f..t9 . . b 17.,,, . . 
THIS LEAS'.B.AMENDMENT made fuis._l~_day o~~ W.OS,. by· and b.etween the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and tlir gh the Departmt;int oftl1e Na\ry,_ 
hereinafter called the .rc.aavernment", and tbe 'TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP:MENT 
AUTBDIUTY herehrafte1· caHed the "Lessee~" ' . . ~ 

Vl:HE~AS, the parties heie±o. ~s of 4· September 1998i en~'ed info. Lea,se Agreement 
N6247498RP(}OP9°lt J.mder~ terms of which tJie Le8see u.S~. certain mil pmpertyfor space 
located at the form.er Naval Station. Trea&ure Is.lartd~ and 

the foflowln.g c:li-a,rrgt;S~ · · ·· · · · 

1. Pm:agraph 34. Sr.ECI'.AL PROVISI01'IB°, Add the folfuwm~: 

. Lessee is lwreby :authorized 1il defiloil~ and dispose of the small strn.cture·on the 
Wt;">Sterly .side ofTteas.ur& Island Road 'irruneaiateiy. Sou.th .of the Main, Gate-as ~hawii 
on. te.ase ExhibitA-9, ~Ired hereto. 

AU otli;e.i tertns and ·qoilditidn:s of tb.e Lea~e· Agree.li'.fent sfudl tei1mln 1)1: full JD~ a.ti4 ·effeof. 

lN WI'Th$SS WEER.BOP,. the parties h~reto haye, Oll. the i'~spectiy.e t;l:ates se.t furtlt ab.eve :di.1ly 
·~;x.~e.cf this amendtnept to the Leasi. a& Qf tJi.f> d.ay and year fm.t:aboye wrl.tteir, · . 

~=·· .. .. -. ·.· . --.-·· . I ''. ·' .:· . 
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FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT , 
TO LEASEAG-~El'.VIENT NQ.24149.SRPoUP-99 

l{El'WEEN 
THE.UNITED STATES OFAMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHO)UTY 

. TI:$ LEASE AMENDMENT made this day of 20D5 by and 
betw~n the UNITED STATES OF AMERJ:CA.. actfog bi and through tbe Deparfmiont of Navy,. 
hereinafterca,Iled the HQOyemment", and the. TREASURE XSLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafterc.aUed the: .. I..,ESSR~'; . 

· WHEREAS, p.artie!i hei:eto, as of 4 S~ptembel; I 998 entered into ·Lease Agree"Ipertt_ 
N624729&001'~99 undec the ~~s; of whlch, :th.eI..es_s:ee nse:S certairi real property for s;pace 
loc-at¢ at'the f 01:mr5r Na~l Station, Trmsµ~ Is.fuud; and . · 

NOW THEREFORE, in co11siderai:J.on. of th.e terms, to~~mfuhs; and couditions .herehiafter 
set forth; the following para,,otaph ofLemie i\..:.~ment N6i4'.729"800PRP99 is hereby amended to 
inoorporate the foliqwin.g change~ · · 

1. Paragraph· 1, LEASED PREMISES, Add the roll:owini.-

Use of Building nnmber 201 as shm\'Il on Lea:Se Exhlb~t A-7, attached hereto. and 
.Bui1dingnurnbet' ?21. ~ showri..<:1n Lease Exhibit &8, attached hereto-: 

AU ·other ~rms ruid ¢!)~itions: of the Lease: Agre-ement shall .remain in full force. and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tfw; p~s hereto hav4 duly executed this runendm.ent tu Lease 
~rnent N6~4729.&-00P1.W9."9 :as of the day and.y~ar ·fii:sf: above written 
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EXBJBIT A-7 . 
'NA: VY LEA.SE N6247498RPOOP99 -AMENDMENT .15 
Builrlin:g 201-~ure Island 



EXHIBIT A-B 
~AVY LEASE N6247498RPOOP99- l;U\IBNDMENT 15 
Building 221-g'"~ena Island 
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·MAY-;£4-2005 12:10 

FOTIRTEENTII AMENDJ.\1EN't 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6241498R'P~OP~9 

. BETWEEN 
TH.E 'ONl'r:ED STATES OF .AMEruCA · 

A.ND 
. TREASURE ISLAND Dll:VELOPi\-ooIT AUI1.lORIT1' 

. . 
THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this ~day of 200-5, by and between the 
UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICAj acting by and through tbe l)eparf:rrumt of the Navy, . 
bereinnfter called the-"Government", Md the TREASURE XSLAND DEVE1..0PMENT 
AUTIIORITY, hereinafter called the ''Lessee,.; _ 

WHEREAS> the parties hereto, as of 4 September-1998, entered into.Lease Agreement 
N62.4 7498RPOOP99 under the ti;:nns of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Nal!al Station> T.reasure ISlll!!d~ and 

WHEREAS, the p&rties agree to am~nd thi;: tentl.S of the Lease- Agreement._ 

NOW THEREFORE~ in consideration of the wrms, covertants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragrapll8 to Lease N5247498RPOOP99 are hereby amended to reflect 
tlw following c.P.anges; 

Paragraph J. Leased PremiSes, add the following! 

"Use of !c-~:boumicd by 3rd and 4tll Streets imd I a.mf B: Avenues excludin.g that portkm of 
Restoration Site 33, as shown on Exhibit "A-5'', attached heI:eto." 

. . 
Paragraph 4. Uge afLeased Premises, add-Paragraph 4.3 

~'The Lessee may '1Se !ot athletic purposes the lot~ shown on. Exhibit" A~si1 
T attached 

hereto/' · 

Paragraph L9. Submis-sfoP. of'Not.ices: delete 

~cortim{ltldfo.g Officer (Attn: Code 6:Z4) 
Engineering Field Activity- Wen 
Nava.I Facilities Bngineoring Commartd 
9M Commodore Drrve 
San Bruno, CA 94066~500011 

arid insert the following: 

"Ba$e Realignment and Closure 
PMOWest 
1230 Columbia Stree4 Suite 1100 
San Diego, CA 92101~8571 1~ 

All other tenns and conditions of the Lease Agreement shalt remain in full forc::e and effect. 

P.06/08. 
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MAY-04-2005 12:.10 

IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above d11f y 
executed this amendment to The Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

:nt1~.~-------

AP.PROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATIOlU-IBY 

TREASURE I.sLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORl'N 

57457 
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LEASE N6247498RPOOP99 
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TIDRTEENTII AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENTN624149SRPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNIT.El> STATES OF M1ERICA 

AND 
TREASURE !$:LAND llEVRLO~.MENT A.TJT.lIORITY 

Tilill LEASE MffiNDMWr madefub J flZday of 0i~~os, byru.tbetw°"" 1hO 
Ul\:irrBD STATES OJ; AMERICA, acting by and through the De_pari:n:rent of fueM.ayy, 
hereinafte1· i;ailed the "Gove<t:O:Ulenf't .and the T'REASORB ISLAND DEVB:SOJ'.l\ffiNT 
AUTHORITY, J1cireinafter called th~ ''Lesseii'~· 

\Vll;EREAS~ the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998~ entered :into Lea-.se Agreement 
N624749:8RPOOP99 under th~ terms ofwhiclt the Le$.eeu~es i:ied.afu.J."eal property· fur sp.ace 
Iooated at tb:e ftm:ner Naval Station., T:teamre JS1and; an.cl. 

WB.ER.EAS., the parties agree. to am~nd the terms of the Lease Agte.ement. 

. NOW TBRlIBFO.RE~ in co!i$idetation. of the terms-,. Qoye.nantS and c0ndifions her.eillaftet 
sel form; the followhlg pmag<aphs t0 h:.asc: 'N6M149£Rf'eOP99 1.tre he.refP;r ·~ded te r©fil>Gt 

· t~ following cbanges; · · 

~e term of th.fa Lease;-shall -Pe for .a period of coo (1) .}.'ear-beglnnillg on 2 Deoemli&r 5W04 and 
endfug an 1 De~ber ZOOS, unlesS' sooner t~dfu accor-&anco with the prmrisi0-n$·:Qf · 
P.a:r.agraph 14, 'fenn.in.¢ion.'} . 

2. The d.efinifrqn !lf ''CQ'lllI!lon Area Ma~<manoeu under Pmr;i;.graph ::t.1.3 ~ here)Jy ~d~ to 
te!ld as fullowii: 

~'Cqnijnbn A.tea Mt:rintena.uce''ror. the pt\tpos~ of :tile Co:mrrtQn. Afoa Mainteltiince ~1wge shall 
fuGlu<le, fot a.l'e not .limited to: fire figb_tilJ:~ gener.;il perimeter setUri:ty (this does Dot include 
se.?~-ity of thos6 portions 9f Leased. Premises X>i1ltlch m:e (1) used or·ocoup"ii;d by Le"$.&~, (2) 
ffiibleaied b.y ~ssoo tn ii:Q.other);.~1t;rseway opetatioJ:Js:~ mainferutrtce arid repair; mainteruµ1ce anµ 
repa:l'r of ro:acfa, :street&, iide~alb._ curbs~ g:u:tten;; op~n,. ~a:.nce aEtl repair of.street. 
Jighti,n.g, stl:.""eet si~ls and signa,ge.;. operationx mamtp;mm®.imd repair of stO:r,ta'seWe:t; p®t 
co:1,1.ttoI; mafutenroici:i. and ~air ·of facilities.;· ground$. :n:rainfonanc:e; opc;iratfo~.~ona:dce J:i¢ 
repair of~ry lift.$l:aUQ.n; aird p1;ll1'.lli) {l)OUlp.~~anc;e., an.d ~neral Mmi:nistratlon 'Of these services, 
AJ! Common Area Maful:e.oanoe shaU bei-~o~istent with the Qah;.t'aker ,~forvi¢eg desc;ribed in t;he 
Cooperative .Agreement and its app.endice.s as the.¥a!lle have-boon .amen.ded from time lU time. 
Notb.ing fo 'ihis. U:ase COJ1IIDits Gove1':iln1el:it to contfrm!f f;n J?.toviP:e·Co1t1m0n Area. M'..aiutenattoe · 
W-fe.r"...Jl~ herein. · 

3. Paragraph 3 Cunsideta.tioil:,..Deleto Par.airaph; 3.3- in its entitety and add Paragtap)l:s '.r.3 and. 
3.4 as follrnvs: 

33 ~n.Area Maintenance Charges will. not apply ~g of 0ctober i ~ iOQ9· ucless 
· rci:nstitufod as fullows: · · · · 

- ~-

511£ 9 



. . . .. i 1.· .... .. ·::; . 

On or after December li 2:004, .the Government,. at its op.fioi:J., may unilafu.r.ally reinstitute 
the Cnmmqn Area Maintenance. Charge in. ap-oorQ:qnce with. f aragmph 3 .1 above Jn. th& event .that 
Gove:rnm.ent pmvides Co.rrullo!l Ai'ea: Ma:itttefiaute (as defined in Paragraph 3.1.3} er fuotm 
Comm-On Area Main:te.i1ance. costs. The: Common A.tea Maintenance Charge. may be reinstituted 
on a continillng basfs dcpendingpn the circum.s~ances. The G~t sh;µl'provide Le$fletl 
w.if:h copies o:f recelpts1.mvoices1 of other .ma.terials rearop:ably evidenpfo.g the Gove~ent's 
ac.rual and. reasonable cost of :Comm en Area .MaJntenanee. Eicept in the cm'.ie of ·em.ergeocfes., the. 
(}oYenlllJ.W.t ~hall give Lessee 30-days ptfo;r Written notice of Gov~tumeitt's ~tttiotl to perfonn. 
Cmnmon Arna Maintenance arnf shall p;:avi:de Lessee a reasonable opportunity te pe.rtonn such 
senrices at its own co$f. 

. ~A Common: Arna Mamtenan.ce Charges will 'be paid iu accordance with Se.ctrortS: 3.l.2 
and 3 .. 1.3 above \tnfh the Go-9-tt1I1D:e~t has. beei.+ .fully rehnb.ursed _fdr ii$ actual cost of Cortun~n · 
Area l\1il:iut.tinance. T.he:p;,u:tles may agree to tlfe pa)':l'A~llt of SUDh Common. Area M$tenan.Ce . 
Cha:tges on a Q!l.e--tim.6. or othe.r :periodic basis. In. the event that the Lessee disputes the MJ.ount of 
or ~ basis for ari.y mch. ch,9:rge, Less~ shall ·so notify the; Govi:nllllei:tl in writing of imch dispute 
and ilie basis the.i<'lfot no .!&fer th.au 60 calendar day~ :fi;dm.the date of demand. fu the .event of a 
disp.ute, the f.:egsee anci Goven:ttnenf sh.all resolve their dispute in aca.o.rdanoe with. the :ptovisiu:ns 
·of Par~gtaph 13 oftliis lease. 

An otiili;r tern+s al!d oollaft.i:ons qftj:Ie Uwe A:gtrem.ent ~lmil re:tmtih fu:fuil force am1 'ni:I~t. 

JNWIT'NESS WBEREOF, the parues·.hereto havet {)fl the respective dates set forth. above duly 
e.:x:ecut~thls a:niel.).dment to.~e Leas-e as of the day and.year fimt above written.. 

. i 
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TWELETHA.MENDMENT 

TO LEASEAGREEMENTN62.4149.SRP-OOB05 
BETWEEN 

THE-UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND 

TREASURE· ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AlJTllORITY . 

TI:lJS LEASE AMEND:rvffiNT made tltlsJt'Y 'day of I i:/.,M·11~~-v :Z.005,,. by and between fha 
UNrTED STA:tES OF AMERICA, acting &y an<l tl ugh :the beparti.nent of the Navy. 
hereinafter called the «oo.vei11.111ent", al.lg the UIBASURE :iSLAND DEYE;LOPMENJ' 
AU11fqRITY, hereinafter ca11ed the "'Lessee";. . . 

WHEREAS., the parties f1e1-em,. as bf I 7· lV.fm:d~ 1999,. entered inl:Q Lease Ag;reeri1e11t · 
N6247 499RP00B05 u1;1dei: the +erms: of \'\rhieh tlie .Lessee uses certain re.al propei-ty for ·spaCG 
!oca~d.a:tthtt fop:n.et Nayal St;iti.or;;. T.rerpmre .islt;trrd; an,q . 

NOW THEREFORE, .fo ronsic:IBration of the IBims, c01;r.en:ani:s and. condfilons hereinafter 
m fu1tb; tl;e .forlowingpl;lragrnpbs· fp Lease N62474.9K@QDP99 are.hetebyaroendy.d t-o refi'Wt 

1.. Faragrap~ 1 ~.SED PRE.MIS~. Add. the :following: · 

9 sv of the v.aca.ut :Int oii 131\l Streefbatde,red by Avenue E au.d Ave,oue. B,, .as shown 
on Lease .E.xhl_bitA~7~ :attacl!.ed herclo .. 

A.11 ot!tet tenJ.l!l a11d.c0Qditioti:s of the Lease-Agreemeirt $1rnll remain m. full fur-ee aQ.d .effect 

rij V/J'.-TNESS WH:BREOF, the parties here.IP have, 011 tb.~ res'pectfve· dates i;et ftuth above .duly 
e,"'{.eemed this amendment to tlw-Lease as uf .too .day m1d. year first above w1TI:reii.. 

52101 
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EtEVENTffAMENVMENT 
TO:.LEAS.E AOOEEMEN1'Itr6247498RPOO.P99 

BETWEEN 
1'.llE UNITlD STAT.ts· QF !,ME'.RrCA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMF:N".r A.lJT.IIORITY 

TI-trs LEASE AMENDMENT made. this t''l day of" f)t;f 004. · 2'004~ by and benvee.n the 
UN,fTBD ST ATES OF AM'.BRlCA, acting by and througlrthe Department of the Navy. 
hereinafter called: the .. Gcw.e!'tl:rt1ent''~ and the TIIBASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
At iTHORlTY. h.erefr1afte~ 9aH¢ fhe'4Lei!see~; 

WHEREAS~ the parties hereto~ as of 4 Septemnber 199'8: entei:ed.into ~Agreement 
N6.24 7 498RPMP99 und.ei: ihe·terms of y.rlifch tlie Lessee. t~ certain ~l property for space: 
foea!ed ij.t ~be foitElelr Navitl.Smtion, 't):easure 1-sll!:n<l;: filld . · 

WHEREAS, tJte parJ;ies·agree. w a:mend t.Ite t.etmsrittf).e. ~ Apment,. 

NOW TB:EREFORE. in consideratfon of th~ fiirrns, ePVi:ntfut.S.;µid oondititms herefiltffier 
&et fu.rth; the fo'llowmg paragr.aph to ~~N62.4749-8R.POOP99 is fierebf ~~nde.d:tr:i'reUectthe 

Pata;gtapb. .~·Term, deh;:te in its entirety filld. the follaw~g paragraph ts ~serct;d tber.efor: 

. ·<rhe. term rifthfs tease :Shall®. fu1 a perioif ohixty (lia} day;$· begfunwg on-4 Septymbet 
10:04 .and endin:gnn 2 Novemllet20M, unless. oocner'fmmin.at-eci maecor<larrce witlt the:prov1si0n 
of Parngraph I 4. T\lrmmatimf, '1 

A!:l other terms.arid c.onditfoil.S of th!? ~.Agreement sha:[{ re.inairdn full wme and .effoot. 

IN WITNESS: WHEREOF. ~ partles h$rr¢to hav~ on tb:e reSpeC~Ye dates sef forili (l.OOVe-duty 
ex.ecm;ed this. a.men..dment .fo ~ 4*sei!S :af t4.e day ~nd year first ~Jxiv.e: ·written. . · 

. 584163 

TRMSURE-ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.. 
AUTIIOR.irY 

,.· ,. t . 
__:.___ ........ ·---.... l·----·- : ·-

·: 
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TIUS LEASE AMENDMENT made this day of 2003.~ by and between the. 
. UN1TED STA TES OF AMERICA.i m:tln$ &y and througk ;fhe Department :Of fh:e Na:vy, 
heremafter·oaIIed the '1Government"t 11nc:t die TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
.AUTifORITY; herefnafi:~r Clrll~ th!} 'IJ:..essee"; · 

WHERbAS> tboe parties h~tu~ as of 4 September 1m.. entere1finfu-.Lease Agree:m.ent 
N624 7 ~9'8RPOO'P99 umier the t-ettns of wh.foh the Les.see uses certain real. property for spaC<f 
located li! the 1cnner Nawtl Statio~ Treasure Islandi an<i° . . . . 

WHEJ~EAS. the µartjes !!gtoo to an'tend ~i;:. tenns of~ Lease Agrremenh 

NOW THEREFORE,. in cmit;ideraUon nf the terms, 'Co:Venants. ·au(J. ccinditiems .hi;}.teitte:&r · 
set forth: Lea-se A,grdentent N.624749&RPOOP99 is hereby·ante-tldoo f't).re:flectthe fuilowin:g; 

. 'The term {)f this Lea;se shall ·be fur ii· period 9f six. (6) years beg~mg 9n·4 September 
l 99i and ending-OJ!t 3 Sep,t~b~r: 2004, unless S00:9erte~ttated' lq accor.d:anpe·wfrh the-
pr;ovrsfons .of P.-aragraph-14. Termin11t100." · 

All oih~r terms:and co.t!dftii:ms of the Lease. Agte?ment shall remaia fn 1hU .fu.ro-e and.~ffect. 

lN WI1NESS. WHEREOF;.t~e parties her&<> have;.on tf:\e re~v-e dfiles 'Set forth abov.e duly 
~xecuted th1s amendme~tto th.e Leas~ as of the da.y and year: first a:~ve written • 

. UNlTED ST A.TBS g{ AMEfilCA .TREAS. SLANri.:DBVtiLOPMBNT' 
. AUTHOR~TY . (f. . 

~· ./,·1 . :r;-''. 

tf(rtUrJi~. -crmll{[t 
- ~};£.4C.ifijv.: o~({;tnr 
~"a~ur~ lsbnl:! Pt:\•d:;cimc.rn 

. Authontv Pro1ect" · 

54384 
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NINTII AMEND'lv,fEN'T 
TO t:EASE AGRE~T N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
· TRE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

·AND 
TREASURE ISLANl!D.E~LQPMENT AUTHQRITY 

THIS LEASE .AMENDMENT made this J ft r-nday of {'1a ~ 2003t by and between the 
-UNITED ST A TES OF AMER1GA1 acting by and tbrough_ the epartment Of the N!J,.'i'Yr 
herein-after .. ca!Ied the ~'Govemme~t", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
A UTHO RITYt hereinafter called the; "'Lessee'1; 

\VHEREAS, the pq,rtles here>tCJo, as of 4 S.eptemher l998-f entered info Lease Agreement 
NG247 49"SRPOOP9.9" under the forms pfw.bi~h the Lessee uses. certain real. property forspa'Ce· 
1-oc:ated at th.t? fomier Navar Station, treasure Island~ and 

W~_EREAS •. the parties agree tp. a.mend the ~en.ns. of ~he Lea~e Agreement. 
. . 

. . covenants a.rid cunditfo"Il$ Jlereinafter 
S£:l .forth; the following ·paragraph to Lease N624749&ReOOP.99 iS h.ereby. amendOO to re· :ect t' .:e . , 
fo llU'wing. change; 

Use .a f area adj acei1t fo Pier l as sho\.Wt nu exlu"bit A~5. 

All oth~r ten:ns .and conditions ofthe Lease Agreement shall t:emain ii;t.fiJ.H for{;e and effect 
. . 

IN \\.'lTNtsS W.llER.EDF, .the pa~ies heretO" ha-v<t on th.eres.pect.fv~ f4te~ set forth ab-Ove duly 
c.~ect1kcl this m.11e1~dment to the Lease as of the d:ay and year urst . .:above w.'rltten. , 

58~65 
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EIGHTH AMENDMEl'fl' 
TO LEASE AGREEMFTIU N624'7498RPHQP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED $TA TES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

. TIDS LEASE AMENDMENT made · . day g}~ hv......-1002; by and between tbe. -~ 
DNITBD.STATES-OF AMERICA, acting yam~ thr0ugh theDep:artmentoft~eNa,vy, 
hereinafter caIJ.ed the «Goverrunenf',, and tlie TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP:MENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinaft~ oaII~d the ~eSs.ee'1; . 

WHEREAS, the partief); heretq. a-s o-f 4 September 19.9.&~ entere~Hnto Leas-e· Agreement 
· ;N6247498RPOOP99 under the fotrils ofwhlch the L~see uses. certain r~al propeey for spa;ce 

lo.cated at the fon.ner Naval Station,. Treasure Is1and; and 
. . 

wBEJU1AS,. the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agree1,11.\:lnt 

NOW TBEREFOREr. in.cooslder.atlon Df th.e-terms, cove.nan.ts aruf conditions hereinafter 
.set furth;-i:he following paragraph. to Lease N 624 7 4 9.8"?.POOP 99 is here.by amended to. reflect the. 
following change; 

Paragraph Z. TerDl, derete in its wtirety and the. following-pl!l..ragmphis inserted therefore.: · 

=the tenri of th.is !tease $hall be for a period of.five (5) y~ars beginning an.4 Septer:nber 
1998 and ending on 3 Septem~et 200:'3, ucless ~cronerternrinated macC.ordanaewit1i the 
·pro.vj.siqns ·of Par!tgtaph 14,, T-e.n}Un;ation.;'' 

All-other tenni-and aoni:llifons oftheLeatie Agree.mei+t shall t.eflU!tin in fullforc.e ~Rd effe.cf. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,; the parties heret.o ha~ Pn-tlte respective dates 00-tforth abbv~ dt,tly 
executed this f.Ulendment l:o the Lease as Of the day and :~ar fir$t above ~n.. 

DNITED S'fATES OF AMEIUCA TREASURE I .:LAi'1D DEVELOP.ME.NT 
,AUTHORIT . 

. 5&t67' 
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AMENDMENT 
TO MOLTIPLE LEASE AGREEMENTS 

BETWEEN 
TIIE UNITED STATES OF A.MERICA 

AND 
TREASURE lSLAl'ffl :DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT ~de this _tday of~2002, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Departm o.fthe Navy. hereinafter called the 
"Govemment", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP A~ORITY> hereinafter called the 
"Lessee'"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, on respective dates, entered into Lease Agreemertts., as shown in 
Enclosure (l}. under the teons of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located <tt the 
former Naval Station, Treasure lsland; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to antend the terms of the Lease Agreements. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the tenns, covenants· and conditions hereinafter set 
forth; the foilowing langUage shall l>e inserted into Par,agraph (3) Consideration of all leases listed in 
Enclosure (I): · · 

Paragraph 3; CONSIDERATION add the following: 

3-3 Common Service Charges will not apply as of October 1, 2000. 

All other terms and' conditions of the Lease Agreements shall remain in full force and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
this amendment to the Leases as-of the day and year first above written. 

5~88 
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Enclosure (1) To Multiple Lease Amendment For Comm.~n Service Charges 

.Lease NnI11ber · 

N1>247 499RPDOB19 
N6247 49SRPl>OP22 
N.&247400RP41B03 
N62.47499RPOOBU8 
N6247 499RPOOS.2B · 
N624i 49SRPOOQU1 
N6247 498RPiloP99 
N6247 499RP42P12 
N6247 4981<?00®3 
N6247499RPOOB05 
N5247400RPOOB20 · 

De~('.:dptir.m . 

TUIDJ 
FIRE FfGHTJNG 
CELSITE 
POLICE ACADEMY . 
DEJ..AfJCEY STREET 
MARINA 
SOUTH WATERFRONT 
LAND & STRUCTURES 
EVENT VENUES 
JOHN STEWART 
QUARTERS 230 

Amendroent .Number 

Amandment No. 5 
Amendment No, 3 
Amendment ~o. 2 
Amendment No. 1 
Am&ndment No. 1 
Amendment No. 3 
Amendment. No. 7 
Amendment No. 1() 

Amendment ~o. 7 
Arn1mdment No. 11 
Amendment No. 1 
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SIXTH AMENDMENT . 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

· ... """: .... : .. : ..... -· · i I 

". 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this _LQ_ day of rJcJ .6c..< 2000, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
herein.after called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPlv.lENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; . 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 4 September 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247498RPOOP99 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located. at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and · 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to aniend the tenns of the Lease Agreement 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the fol.lowing paragraph to Lease N9247498RPOOP99"is hereby amended to reflect the 
following change; 

P.aragraph 2. Term, delete in its entirety and the foUowing paragraph is- inserted therefore: 

"The terin of this Lease 'shall be for a period of four (4) years beginning on4 September 
1998 and ending on 3 September 2002, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the 
provisions of Paragraph 14,·Terrnination.'' 

All othc:r tenns and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect .. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto I+ave, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year· first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA 
AUTHORlTY 

·5~0 
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:Firn!.AMENVMENT · 
'tO LEASll: A.GREnw'f N62474~S:nrMP99 

BE~ 
TRE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 
!RE.ASl.lRE !S:t.AND DE'VELOPM:iLNT AUTHOrutY 

I 

IBIS LEASE AMENPMENT ll.'J,adethis}£Idayof:-:::4~::::::::;_.,lm.; b.yaud between the UNITED 
S't AT.ES OF AMERICA. ai;tfo.f; by and through tho :0 ant of the- Navy. hEtte~ t:illad. lha 
''Gtivii:tnment") and. the Tlt'S.A.SURE ISLAND DE PME..'NT A01'HORITY, hmfn.afttr ~U.ed the 
"Le~see"; 

WHEREAS, the; fll!.lttes hereto, as of 4 Sept.ember 199 S, antertd lnto l:.eJ>se Agrument 
N6241498'RPOO:P99 under the wms of which the Lessee uscS'. c::ertatn real prop~rty fur sµace locared ttt 
lhe former Na v Ill Satfon. Trea&are. Isbmd1 i!l1d 

WHEREAS, tho p~\e~ agrre'to .amend theU:rm.$ of the ~as~ Agreement. 

NOWTHER.EFO~ in r::onside.t?.!i0n of the r.enn;. covenant) md coriditions hirreinaftcr set 
fox dr; r:hc fo!1o;:11illg pm:ag1 ilph fo ~o N624'7498RPOOP99 i~ itsrvw arn.~r:tad w refle~ th11 follo\llil'lg 
ch.<UJge; 

Para~ph 1. ~Premise&, delete the foltowin(~ 

Use of l 0,000 square~ in 'Suilding 99 ~ &ho-wn on Exhibit 11A~ 2.'\ 

Paragraph I, Las-cd Premit~, a.dd '!he followini;: 

Use of BUildi!i~ 96 (26lOS.3 ~quSlS foot) and g9.(4Z 773) ;ts mown on Exhibit·"A-4"~ 
attached heroto al\d ~ado a put ht:rea& 

Ail oth~r te:nns and e<inditlans of the Lease Agree:mtttt sht'llf I'Rlt\.Q.Ul in illll fo:i:ce and effect 

JN '.\V!mBSS WHEREOF, the parti~ hereto h.av~, o.n. tM ~pe.ctive dates set forth above duly ei-;eouted -
thl$ ru:nendment to me Le~~ of the ®y 11.nd yw fir&t ahov~ \llI'itfen. 

, . BEVERLY F/i ITAS 
Tttl~ BRAC R!ifAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE CO~TRACTING OFFICER · 

y:;:°12!Q_Q -
CITY ATTORNEY . 

~o 
Tine.;....,.._, _____ _ 
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FOlJRTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE A GREEM.ENT N6247498RPOOP99. 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA 

.AND 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

TIJJS LEASE AME~MENT made thi; / A-r of~ 1999,· by and between the 
UNITED STA TES OF AMERlCA, acting by and throuiilthDepartmcnt of tlie Navy, hereinafter 
called tb.e."Govemment", and the TREASURE ISLAND bEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
hereinafte~ carted the "Lessee": 

. WHEREAS~ the parties heretq; as·of 4September199&, entered into Lease Agreement . 
N 624 7498RPOOP~9 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for sp.ace located 
at the fonne~ Naval Station, .Treasure I$1an¢; and 

WHEREAS> the parties agree to amend the te:rms of the Lease A~eement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditmns heremafter set 
forth; the following paragraph to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 ls hereby amended to reflect the· 
foUowlng change; 

Para.graph L Leased Prem~ses1 add the following: 
. . 

Use of parking lofadjacent·ro Building 201, a.S shown on Exhibit "A-3u attached hereto 
and made a part.hereof.· · 

AH other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in fuU force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF> the parties hereto have, on the respective date·s set forth above duly 
. executed tb:.is atnendrnent to the Lease as of the day and year first ab~ve written. 

UNITED STATES OF AfRlCA 

~ct;Wu) BEVERLYFR ITAS . . . 

FRANCISCO. 

Title BRAG REAL ESTATE 
REA.L ES1ATE CONTRACTING OFFICER 

~rt!2~ 
CIT ATI<pRNEY . 

54174 
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xmRD Alv.iEN))MENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247498RPOOP99 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STAT.ES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAN}) DEVELOPMENT AUTH:ORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this _l;L_'f.y of ti~ii~£ 1999, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting·by and through ~artment of the Navy, hereinafter 
called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY} 
herei~~er called the "Lessee"; . · · 

WHEREAS, the parties heretci, as of 4· 3ept~mqi;:r 1998, e.i:iteredJnto Lease Agreement ·. . 
N6247498RPOOP99 u~der the terms. of which the Lessee uses certain.reai prop.ertY for space located 
at the former Naval Station_, Treasure Island; and 

WHE:REAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the.Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in cons1deration ot the tettns, covenantS and Mndilions lrereinailer 'let 
forth; the following paragraph to Lease N6247498RPOOP99 is hereby amended to reflect the 
foll.owing change; · · 

Paragraph 3.1.3 detete the following: 

"$0.050 per square foot per month "of occupied buHding space (1) used or occupied by 
Lessee; (2) s.ubleased·by Lessee:. to another." ... 

and insert the following; 

"S0.025 per sq_uare foot per month of occupied building spaet:: (1) used or occupied by 
Lessee; (2) subleased by Lessee to anoA1i::r· Th~s rate shall be effective 4 September I 99&.i' 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall refuain in f~ll force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA 

8 "d ~~ WM~J-4L..) 
. . BEVERLY FR;AS 

Tnle..£RAG REAk 6STl\TE" 
REAL ESTATE CONT 

AP PROVED AST 0 

. I: 

~ : 



SECOND AMENDMJJ!NT 
TO.LEASE A.GltEEMENT N6241498RPfiO.f99 

BET~EN 
THE lJNU'©J STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISL~.D~V.E!LOPME~ AUTHORITY 

TIDS tEASE .AMiNDMENT J:P1iC{e tltls ./4:-t/.o day t>f 199(/, by aud between th.e 
UNITED STATEs OF AMERICA, acting by and thro thv Dep ent of the Navy; 
herclnf!fter ~a.lled-:the t•ooveromen.~, and theTfIBASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, fte.i:einafte:r-ca1Ied the. 'Les~~·); ... 

\~lHEREAS, the parties hereto; as of 3 September.-1998, ~ntered ip.to Lease Agreement 
N62474:9'SRPOOP99 under the terms of which the- LesS:ee.uses celiain real property for Sp.ace 
located at tile former Naval Statlotl; Treasute I~Iand~ !:!Ud 

WHEREAS, the p&ities agree/to a:m~ncf the terms. df the Lease Agreement. 

NO'JlTHERBFORE, iu rnmideration oftJ~·fettl1:S, ooye;uim'fs.a'pd Co.ndltirn,.ts he:tefoaftwr 
'$et forth; the following paragraph tn Le~ N62,4749.8RPOQJ?99 is:h.ereby amended to reflect the· 
following change~ 

Paragraph .I .. Leas·ed Premises a(id the follovyfog;. 

Use of W,000 square feet in Building ~9 as shown Qtt EXhibit A-2. 

IN WTINES& WHEREOF~ the parties. 4areto tiave,. oli the r~pectiv~ .dates $et furlh. above dt4y . 
ex.ecuted:tfils antendinent to the-L~e as of the d?ty ~ year.ws.t abo ltt.en, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

.i 
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Fm&T A1\1ENDMENr 
· TO LEASEAGREE:MENTN624749SRP{l0P99 

. BETW'Eli!N 
THE UNl'I'ED $TA'J.'ES OF AMERICA 

»AND. . 

. . ··,"'. ~. 

"TREASURE I$IAND DEVELOPMJ!;NT AU~ORI'll'. 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT ~e thJ.s.stl: day of.l.e.(.f!I~/t..e..v 1998;-.by and between. thei 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ac~g by aniftbroug! 'f;b.e Department of the :Navy~ 
hereinafter called the '<Government>;,. and the TREASURE ~SLAJ;m bEVELOPMENT. 
AUTHORITY.hereinafter called the '"'Less~M; 

WHEREAS~ the parties ]l~etu, as of 3 September 199~ eb.teiecf int1> Lease A.gteem~nt 
·N6247498RPOOP99. un.t;ie1' ~ terrn;S. of w.µi-cit.the lessee 'USes qertain real property for space- · 
located at the former Naval St~tfon, Tr~asure Islai:id; and· · 

\NBEREAS:s the parties agree tq amend fue terms of fl+e .Leas~ Agreement . . . 

set £Orth; tl1e following paragraph to Lease N~ 7498Rf'OO:P99. is hereby amended fo reflect the 
following change; 

Para..:,araph 1. Leased P.remises ad9. the following: 

Use--offi:e:r 1 arnfadjacen:tparki!lg_as s.hqwnonExh11JitA-.1 

Parcagrapk 4 Use 9fLeased Premise~ add.1:00 foilowin~ to. ~a:mwaph. 4.l! 

Pier 1 may pe used for fi.Jm. pmtluctinni special events and maiitlm.e uses . 

. . 

1N WITNESS WHEREO.f~ t~Y. parties h.eretn have~ mi the,tespectfV.e date~rset foiih a'boye duly 
.executed this· amen~entto the Lease as of tf1¢ dar: and ;year ·fust i;tl:ml'.e Wl.'itren. 

UNITED- ST,ATE.S OF AMERICA . 

(i~~ 
. BEVJRL~ ~EITAS 

T.i:tle. BRAC REAL ESTA TF. Yrtle __ -r.----:------

REAL ESTATE ·C0N'fRACl!Nt3. OFFl.CER / ANNi:."MAAJE CONRO\ 
AP:'nROVED. AS TOTionu. · £xenu&Je:f:>1~toi . 

x ·. · · · · i: Al:"=11 Treasure fs~nd Development 
A~orify Project 

r· .·:- ·=· :.---. : .. · .. -.~ .... 

. ! 



All conespond~nce m connection with 
this contract should include reference to~ 
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LEASE 

BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP1\1ENT AUTHORITY 

FOR 
. . 

.TIIESOUTHWATERFRONT AREA·. 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 
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All correspondence in eonnecti.on with 
this contract should include reference to: 

Paragraphs 

Leased Premises 
Term 
Cousideration 
Use Of Leased Premises 
Subletting 

N62.4-749 8RPOOP9·9 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Joitftinspection andinventory Report 
Environmental· Baseline Survey and Findings of Suitability to Lease 
Alterations 
Access by Governme<nt 
Utilities and. Services 
Non-Interference with Governme:r:it Operations 
Protection and Maintenance Services 
EnviromnenW Proteetitm Provisiott& 
Termination 
Environmental Contamination 
Non-Environmental Indemnification by ·Lessee. 
Insurance 
Labor Provision 

· Submission ofNotices 
Auqit 
Amendments 
Failure to Insist on Compliance 
Disput~s 
Covenant Against Contingent Fees 
Officials Not to Benefit· · 
Liens 
Taxes 
Sub-ject to Existing and Future Easements and Rights-of-Way 
Ingress-Egress and.Parking 
Administration 
Surrender 

32. Interest 
33. Availability of Funds 
'34. Special Provisions 
35. List of Exhibits 
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LEASE 
BETWEEN 

N6247498RP00P99 

THE UNITED STAIBS OF AMERICA 
AND 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP.MENT AUTHORITY 

. d_Tl ~ ·. TIIlS LEASE, made as oftbi.s - day of , 1998, is by and between THE 
UNITED STAIBS OF AMERICA; acting PY and thrciugh the Department of th~ Navy~ herein 
called ''Goverrtment'', and TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTIIORITY, acting by 
and throug}l. the City and Comity San Francisco. a non-profit public benefit corporation, herein 
called «Les:see''; . 

WITNESSETH: . 

WHEREAS, Governinent has declared ce:r;tain real and personal property, as more.patliCularly 
described.as the Leased Premises in Paragraph 1, surplus at the Naval Station Treasure Island, 
San Francisco, California, (the "Installation"), and Lessee has identified an immediate need to 
u~e such real and personal property; and 

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Navy, pursuant to ihe provisions of 10 U.S. C. § 2667 (f)(l ), 
bas determined tb.a:Yiliis Lease will fac~itate state and local economic adjustment efforts pending 
:fumJ. dispositi.0;1-ofthe Leased.Pre~es; and · 

WHEREAS~ ihe -Secretary of the Navy, pursuant to.10 U.S.C. § 2667 t£)(2)..has determined that 
a public interest wm be served as a result of this Lease, the fair market value of the Lease is 
either unobtainable or not compatible vvith such public benefit, and consequently, consideration 
for this Lease will be at less than fair market value; and · 

WEEREAS, tO the extent that this Lease fuvolv~s storage, treatment and disposal ~f toxic nr · 
·hazardous materials, the Secretary of the Navy has determined that the proposed use of the 
Leased Prewses, subject to the tenns and conditions ofthls Lease> meets the crlteriii of 10 
U.S.C. § 2692(b)(9) and-(10); and " 

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Navy, after consultation with the Environmental Protection 
Agency Administrator has detennined that the Leased Premises is suitable for lease~ and the uses 
contempl~ted for the Lease are consistent with pr~tecti.on of human health and the environment; 
and 

WHEREAS, Lessee is. recognized by the Secretary of the Defense, through the Office of 
Economic Adjustment,. as.the local redevelopment authority yiiitb. the responsibility for the 
redevelopment of the Installation; and. 

WHEREAS, Lessee is a munlcipat corporation, created and organized under the laws of the 
State of California, with the power to acquire~ lease and dispos~ offederal military installatiOns, 
and Lessee desires to enter into this Lease to :further reU?e efforts at the Installation. . · 

5!81. 
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All correspondence in coooection with. 
this. contract should include r~ference to: 

. - N6247498RPOOP99 . 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants, and ~nclitions set forth. in this 
Lease, Government and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

1. LEASED PREMISES: 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Govei;nment does hereby lease, rent; and 
demise to Lessee, and Lessee does hereby hire and rent :from Government, Buildings 1 (149, 799 
SF), 180 (77,481SF),2 (138,661SF),3 (144,767 SF), 34(19,038 SF), lil (5,459 SF) and 146 
( 615 SF), Pier .12 the Photo Booth and the Parking Lot between Buildings 7 and 233, all 
comprising approximately 1,747,208.605 square feet (40.11 acres) ofland~ aU the premises as 
shown on Exhibit A, attached hereto, together with all improvements; and all personal property 
described in Exhibit B attached hereto, ·and all rights of ingress and egress to such real property 
(together, the ''Leas.ed Premises"). · 

2. TERM: 

e shall be for a period of ~o (2) years beg.inning on-:;~,;;' 1 .;,r;..;..·~~~
and ending on 
Paragraph 14, Te 

3. CONSIDERATION: 

3 .1 As consideration for this Lease, Lessee agrees to (i) actively market the Installation 
and attempt to sublease those portions of the L~ed Premises which are suitable for subleasing, 
(ri) provide protection and maintenance to the extent described in Paragraph 12 for those portions 
of the Leased Premises which are or have been during the term· of this Leas~ used or occupied by 
Lessee or subleased by Lessee to another and (iii) pay Government the Common Area 
Maintenance Charge described in Sections 3.1.~ and 3.1.3 below. 

3.Ll As additional consideration, subject to annual appropriations by Less.ee•s . 
Board of Supervisor's, Lessee shall apply any Revenue (as defined herein) received from 
subleasing the Premises a8 follows: first, to reimburse itself for marketing and property 
management yXpenses incurred by Lessee; and second, for expenses incurred by Lessee for -
impr<Wements to the Installation. If sufficient funds for the purposes described in fttls· S~tion 

· 3.1.1 are not appropriated for any reason in any fiscal year of the Lease after ·the fiscal year .in 
which the Teml of this Lease commences, then Government may term.iha:te this Lease, without 
liability, upon thirty (30) calendar days written notice. · 

''Revenue» as referred to herein means rental income an.d any other mi~ellaneous 
income derived from the sublett4ig of the Leased Premises less (i) sale.s tax, use and occupancy 
tax, franchise t.ax ·and any other taxes, building fees, pianning fees and inspection fees related to 
the use and occupancy of the Leased Premise~, and (ii) Lessee's cost of operating, maintaining, 
protecting and repairing the Leased Ptemises including, yvithout limitation, any Common Area· 
Mainte11ance Charges paid to Government pursuant to this Section. 3 .1. 

i 
i. 

·1 
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All oorresp~ndenoe in coJJ1lectiq11 wi~ 
i:b.is cmt!i;a:cl: :;hould include reference to~· 

3~1.2 Le.ssee .shall be r~SP,onsihle &r paying th:e cost of-services incurred. by 
(lqvemme~ and provided for the benefit of Lessee and suble:ssees as descn'bed and in the 
amqtmt sef fo$. in Paragraph 3.1:3 (tfu> '~~11.Area Maintenance Charge';). Lessee shall 
pay Ga-.r~ent the Cnrrrrru;in Atea. M.aintenance Charge oli the .first.day of each. month. 

3.1,3 The Co1n:tno.nAreaM.aintena.noe Charge will ~calculated.as foUows: 
. . 

$0;050 per square foot per mouth of occupied buil.dmg spay~ (1) use.d or occupied by 
' .L~ssee; (2) :subleased by Lessee to ·another. 

$0·:0Q3.p.er scp.:urt~ foot per mouth oflari.d area (l) used or ocoupied by Lessee; (2) 
qubleased by Lessee to another. · · . . · · 

The Con:lntGn Area Maintena.nce Charge may be.reyised by GQvernment ~ Lessee on. 
mi annual basis, or at other-:tilnes only upo.nmutuat agreement of Govetmnent and Lessee. or as; 
r.equited ~y Section 5.lA below. · 

'{C-0rnnion Area Mainteha;nce.'} for· tlw pntpo~ of the Com.m.ciig. :fttea fyfajnteJ1alleft Charge 
shalt include, orit ate not limited to: .fire fighting; general ped.meter secm:ify (ihls does not 
include secutlty of those·p.ortions o-fL~ased Pre.fil.fues: whkh·aw. (1) -qsed or.occupied_ by Legsoo, 
{?} m.:ihie.aSed by.Lessee to ano~e.r)'; causeway operations, maintenance arid repair; maintenance· 
and.repair of mads4 streets, sidew~ curbs and gtlttm;.operat:Wn.; mainten~e an.di repair of 

. street ilghting7 .stre~·s'igtia.Is and sigUage; operatic~ mam~nailc~ ~d repair of' storm sewer; pes1; 
,. contro~. and gene.ral. ·atln:rlnhtration of these servfue.s. Nothing_ m this Uiase·comntlts. 

Go'Ve.t1J!l;lent to. contiuu.e .:to provide C:urnm.0.n Area Ma:mtenari.ce teferetrc~ fa~rein. 

3.1.4 .If and to the·extellt Ga.v~ent.te9uces.. m}}@fus or ceas~ tG provide all 
or portion of th~ C-oramon Area M:aintenance desajber;l iwrein or t.g the e~e.nt Les$00 assumes 
tlie·res.ponsibllity fut su.c.h Connni:m.Area:MaD,iteUflll~·pµrsuan.t~ a qQope.ra-µyie agreemept or 
ofu~t aWeementWi.th Gbvenunent. the Comr:tion.AreaM!lmtent¢.et{.Charge sMllbe 
·prop:errtiortatery tedu'.eyd, tt} an litl11ountmutualty agree4 µptH1 by Qoverpment and Less:e~ so !-"hat 
at all trows durfug·the tenti. pf thfa ~e me ampl,llltof the Common Area Maintenance c~
shall ·accurateiy and.in substantially~ same proportion .flS pmVid.e4 hereh:rrefie.ct the co.st& of 
Govenunent in·provid~ such ·Co:mmon Araa Maintenance. 

3. 1.5 If.the Goverl:im:ent expects·ro incur aAY ~pmed co$ which are· 
speci.ffoa:lJy attn"butable to an action. 6r in&Ction of ihe Lessee. its sttbksse~ Qr assigns, the 
Lesse~ and the Gov'e.mrrtent shall meet and confer on. ways tQ· avqid: or mitig:a;te ~ch costs and> if 
fue·cosfu can not be entirely· avoided~ fhe ,Lessee and.Go.vemment. shall mut:wally ~tenniue fu.e . . ' 

3 
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. All cDi'respondenc:e irt connection with 
this contract should include reference to! 

. . N 6 24 7 4 g 8 RPO 9 P 9 9 
amount that Lessee shall pay from revenue in addition to tb.e Common Area Maintenance Charge 
to defray those costs that cannot be avoided or mitigated: If the Lessee and Government are 
unable to reach agreement on a way to avoid or mitigate the unanticipated costs ·or the amount of 
compensation that the Lessee shall pay to the Govemmentto defray such costs, their dispute 
shall be resolved in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 23 of this Lease. 

. . 
· 3.2 Consistent with standard accounting practices for tax purposes, Lessee shall keep 

adequate records and books of account showing the actual cost to it of all items oflabor, 
material, equipment, supplies, serVices and other items of cost incurred by it directly in the 
performance of any item of work or service in the rtature of marketing and management; the 
repair> restoration, protection and maintenance of Leased Premises .which is required by · 
Pamgraph 12; m; otherwise approve<;I. or directed ~Y Government.· Lessee Shall provide . . · 
Goverµment 'With access to such records and books ofaccount and proper facilities for inspection 
theroof at all reasonable. times. 

4. USE OF LEASED PRE'MISES: 

.4.1 The Leased Premises may oo·usea and operated. by Lessee as adn::t:inisb:ati:ve and 
office ·space; subleased for use as a production facility for motion pictures, commercial cµid 
television filming an~ related activities; storage of files and records and offi~ r~lated equipment; 
and use for special events and other commercial and/or recreatlon:al. purposes. Lessee 
understands and acknowledges that this is nqt and does.not constitute·a commitment.by 

· Gove.rnnient with regard to the ultimate disposal of Leased Premises, in whale or :in part, .to 
·Lessee or any agency or instrullentalify thereo~ or to any sirblessee. The Lease may-be · 
terminated by. Government or Les~ee as provided by the terms of the Lease pursuant to Paragraph 
l 4t and. Lessee and 9ovemb:l.ent agree to and ~cknowledge such terms. ' . 

4.2 .. Lessee shall not undertake any activity that may affect" an identified historic or 
archeological property~ including excavation, construction, alteration or repairs of Leased 
Premises, with.out the approval of Government Buried cultural materials :piay be ·present o.n the 
Leased ~emises. If such materials are encountered, Lessee shall stop work immediately and 
notify GOvf'.~ent. 

5. SUBLETTING: 

5.1 L~see is auth~rlzed. to sublease property included in this lease without obtaining 
Navy approval of the sublease~ p,rovided the sublease incorporates the terms of this Iease{except 
fur rehtal terms which may be different in amount or expressed differently) and does not include 
any provisions that are inconsistent with this' lease. A copy of th.e sublease must be provided to 
the Navy Local Representative. In tb.e event that the terms and conditions of the proposed· 
sublease do not comply with or are not included in this Leasei then prior Government approval is 
requ~red. Any proposed sublease which involves the use of hazardous or'toxic materials, 
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including those of an explosive, flammable, or pyrotechnic nature, as provided in 10 U.S.C. 
26921 shall requir.e prior Government approval. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld 
or .delayed. Each sublease shaIJ contain the ·environmental prqtection provisions set forth .in 
Paragraph 13 her~in. Under no circumstances shall Lessee assign this Lease. 

. 5.2 Any sublease granted by Less~e shall contain a c0py of this Lease as an attachment 
and be subject to all tenns and conditions. of this Lease and shall terminate immediately upon the 
expiration or any earlier termination of this Lease, without any liability on the pru;t of. 
Government to Lessee or any sublessee. Under any sublease made, with or without consent, the 
sub lessee shall be deemed to have.~sumed all .of the obligations of Lessee under this Lease. No 
sublease shall relieve Lessee of any of its obligations herellllder. 

5.3 Upon its execution, a copy of the sublease slµill immediately~be :fu.roished to.the Navy , 
LOcal Representative. Should a conflict arise ~etween the provisions of this Lease and a· 
provision of~ sublease, the provisions of this Lease shall tak~ precedence. Any sublease shall 
not be taken or c0;lliitrued to diminish or enlarge any of f:lie rights or obligations of either of the 
parties under this Lease. 

6. JOINT INSPECTION & INVENTORY REPORT: 

6. I Joint Inspection. Representatives of the Lessee-and Government shall conduct a joint 
inspection of all portions of the Leased Premises to be (1) beneficially used tir occupied by the 
Lessee; (2) a$signed by the Lessee to another; ·or (3) subleased by Lessee to another for any 
purpose. Such inspections shall be completed before any such 
use begins and may include a representative of the sublessee if appropriate. Based on th.e joint 
inspection, a complete inventory of Govemm~nt property lo~ated. on the Leased Premises and a 
report of the condition of the Leaied Premises, including the condition of improvements, 
appurtenances and personal property thereon, has been prepared and is attached to thii Lease as 
ExhibitC. . 

6.2 No Warranty by Government All facilities and property delivered to the Lessee 
shall be delivered 11as is, where is, 11 and, as such, the Government makes no warranty as to such. 
facilities and property either as to their usability generally or as to their fitness for any particular 
purpose. As provided in .Section.12 of this Lease~ Lessee shall, at no expense to Government, 
maintain those portions of the Leased Premises which Lessee uses or subleases, and will from 
time to time make or cause to be made all necessary and proper repairs, replacements, an.d 
renewals which shall thereupon become part of the Leased Premises. During the term of this 
Lease, Government shall have no .responsibility, financial or otherwise, except as· otherwise 
described herein with respect to protection and maintenance of the Leased Premises. 

. . 
6.3 In. accordance with 32 CFR §91. 7(h), governing the disposition of personal property at 

closing roilitmy bases, Personal Property shall be identified throughout the Insta11ati.on for use in 
conn~tion with redevelopment of the Installation. At no expense to Govemmens and only with. 
Government approval, Personal Property may be relocated from other buildings. to the Leased 
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Premises in order to facilitate redevelopment,. including exclusive use thereof by tlie sub lessee 
during the Term o.f this Lease. Each inventory, upon completion, shall be identified by building or 
facility number~ and signed and dated by both parties to this Lease and attached to this Lease" as part 
of the Joint Inspection Report attached. he~to as Exhihit-e. 

7. ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE SURVEY AND FINDINGS OF 
SUITABILITY TO LEASE: 

An Environmental Baseline Survey for LeaSe (EBSL)' and a Finding of Suitability to Lease 
(FOSL) are !lttached to this Lease as Exhibit D·and made part of this Lease. The EBSL sets forth · 
the existing environmental .conditions of the Leased Premises as represented by the baseline 

. survey which hais been. conducted by Gove1!lment The FOSL sets forth the basis for the _ . 
Government's determination that Leased Premises are suitable foi: leasing. Lessee.4; hereby 
made aware of the information contained in the FOSL attached hereto as Exhibit D and shall 
cmnpiy with applicable restrictions set forth therein. 

'· 

8. ALTERATIONS: 

8.1 Lessee shall not construct, make-or pennit its subkssees to ·construct or make any 
substantial alterations~ additions, excavations, improvements t0; "installations upon or otherwise 

. modify or alter the-Leased Premises in.' any way, including those which-may ad-versely affect the 
remediation of hazardous.materials on the Installation (together, "Alterations") without the prior 
written consent of Government. Such cemsent may not be unreasonably withheld or.delayed, but 
may involve, where reasonably necessary, a requirement for Lessee or Lesser:i s contractor to 
provide the goveJ11ID.ent with a perfonnance atid payment bond satisfactory to it in all respects 
and other requirem~nts deemed reasi;>nably necessary io protect the interests of the Government 

8.2 Upon termination of this Lease, as directed by Govemrµent, Lessee shall, at the 
option of the Gove.i:nmenteither; 

. 8.2. l Promptly remove all alterations, additio~, betterments and improvements 
· made or installed and restore the Leased Premises to the same or as good condition as e*ted on. 

the date of entry under this Lease, reasonable wear and tear and acts of God excepted; or 

8.2.2 Abandon such additions or alterations in place, at which time title to such 
alterations, improvements and additions shall vest in Government 

8 .2.3 In either event all personal prope.t;!:Y and. trade :fixtures of Lessee or any · 
third person may be removed from the Leased Premises and Lessee shall repair any damage to 
the Leased Premises resulting :from such. removal. 
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In addition to access required under Paragraph 13, at all reasori.a'ble times throughout the term of 
this Lease, GGvertunent shall be allowed reasonable access to the Leased Premises for any 
purpose. Government will give Lessee or any sub lessee at least twenty-four (24) hour prior 
notice of its intention. to enter the Leased Premises> utiless it determines the entry is immedia~ly 
required for safety, environmental) operations or security purposes. Lessee shall have no claw 
on account of any entries against Government or any officer, agent, employee, contractor or 
subcontractor of Government. All keys to the buildings and-facilities Ciccupied by Lessee or any 
sublessee shall be made available to Gov:ernment upon.request 

10. UTILITIES AND SERVICES: 

Procurement of utilities. (i.e:, electricity. water, gas,, sewer~ telephone and trash removal) will be 
the responsibility of Lessee. Lessee agrees to obtain needed utility services from any privaie or 
municipal supplier who shouid, during the term of Lease, become able to deliver such services to 
teased Premises. In the evenfthat Government shall furnish Lessee with any utilities or services 
matn.tain:e.d by Government which Lessee niey reqci:re in connection: with its uae of Le.8$d 
Premises-, Lessee shall pay Government the cost incurred in providing such utilities or services in 
the amounts set forth in Exhibit E atmched ~reto~ which rates shali be determined by 
Government and Lessee in.accordance with applicable laws and regrnarions. Lessee, at no cost 
to Govepnnent, shall install metering devices for utilities serving the ·Leased Premises prior to its 
occupancy.· The volume of utilities used by Lessee shall be determined by st;tch metering 
devices. It is expressly agreed and understoqd that Government in no way warrants the 
continued availability. main,tenance or adequacy of any utilities or services furnished to Lessee. 

11. NON-INTERFERENCE WITII GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS: 

Lessee shall not conduct operations nor make any alterations th.at. would ip.terfere with or 
otherwise restrict Dperations, environmental clean-up or restoration actions by Navy~ 
Environmental ProtectionAgeIJ.CY (EPA). applicable state equivalen.t, or their contractors. 
Environmental clean-up-, restoration or t~ting activities by these parties shall take priority over 
·Lessee's use of Leased Premises in the event of any conflict. Howevert Government and Lessee 
agree to coordinate to minirpize potential conf].icts between necessary remediation of -
environmental contamination, including investigation and remedial actiol1S, and LGssee 's and any 
sublessee's use of Leased Premises. · · · 

12. PROTECTION .AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES: 
_/ . 

12.1 Except as otherwise specifically provided here~ Lessee shall :furnish or cause to be 
:fu0lshed all labor, supetvision, materials, supplies and equipment necessary to the op~ra:tion, 
main~enance and repair of the 'following building systems and appurtenances located in or on the 
Leased Premises: structural (includi~1g roof), fencing, plumbing, electrical, heating and· cooling 

-systems; exterior utility systems (including fire hydrants and mains); pavement and grounds 
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mait;ttenance (including grass cutting. shrub trimming and tree removal); pest and weed control; 
security and fire protection.within Leased Premises; refuse colle¢ion, removal and disposal; and 

· utilities maintenance necessary for the protection of Leased Premises. Government shall not be 
required to fin:nish any services or facilities to Lessee or to make any repair or alteration in or to 
Leased Premises. Lessee hereby assumes the full and sole responsibility for the protection, 
maintenance and repair of Leased Premises set forth in this paragraph. For specifics as to such 
protection and maintellan.ce reg_uired to be provided by Lessee hereunder, the following 
provisions shall apply:, 

12.1.1 The ·dt;;gree of maintenance ai:J.d repair services to be futcished by Lessee 
. hereunder shall be that which is sufficient to assure weather tightness, structural stability 
(~xolu4Uig .~Y sei~mic retrofit and/or modification to- foundatiqns ,resul~ihg from extraordinary 
nati.Irafo~cuirences such as earthquakes,' floods and landslides), protection from :fire hazards or 
erosion, and ellinination of safety and health hazards which. arise during the term of tht1 Lease 
and which are p.ot caused by the actions of Government or its employees, contractors or agents. 
so· that the ~eased Premises ·being ser\i'iced will remain in the condition in which they existed at 
the commencement of the Lease as documented in thi;:. Joint Inspection and Inventory Report 
prepared pursuant to Paragraph 6~ or&nary wear and tear and actB of God excepted. Priot to use 
and occupan,cy, Lessee shall correct the safety and health hazards described on Exhibit F. 

12.2 DUrlng term the c;>f this Lease, debris., mi"sh and other :uselew.materials placed on the 
!;eased Premises during the tenn of this L~e shall be p:i;omptly removed from the Leased . 
Premises. Upon termination. or expiration of this Lease, the Leased Premises shall be left 
without containerst Lessee's equipment, and other undesirable materials placed on the Leased 
Premises during the term .of this Lease (except by Government) and ill as clean condition as 
received by Lessee.·· . · 

12.3 J;.essee shall provide or cause to be provided all security services necessary to assure 
security and safety within the Leased Premis~. Any crimes or other offenses, in.eluding traffic , 
offenses and crimes and offenses involving damage to or theft ·of Government property, shall be 
reported to the appro~riate authorities for their investigation and_ disposition and to Government 
as property ow:ner. 

· ~ 12.4 Lessee shall take or cause to be taken; all reasonable and. necessary fire protection 
precautions at th,e Leased Premises:. Such. precautions may include, but ·are not limited to~ the 
maintenance of any sprinkler system that exists· on. the effective date of this Lease and/or the 
prov~sioll' of portable~ extinguishers for .fire protection of Leased Premises. 

12..5 Lessee is responsibie for the repair"and maintenance of all interior utility systems 
and those exterior utility systems, ~istribution lines) connections and equipment which solely 
support the Leased Premises .. This responsibility extends from ·the Leased Premises to the point· 
of connection with the utility system which. serves users other than Lessee. 
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12.6 Lessee shall ensur!} only trained and qualified persons.are utilized in performance of 
the maintenance and protection services spee~fi.ed in. this paragraph. · 

13. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PROVISIONS: 

13.1 Lessee, sublesse~ and contractors shall oomply with all applicable Federal, state 
and local• laws, regulations and standards that are or may become applicable during the term of 
this Cease to Lessee's activities on the L~ed Premises. 

13..2 Lessee or any s~blessee shall be solely responsible for obtaining, at no cost to 
Government, any environmental permits req_uired. for its operations under. the Lease, independent 
ofany existing permits held by tile Government. Nothing.in this Lease shall require Lessee to 
become a secondary discharger or co-penitlttee on any existing environmental pennit held by 
Government relating to the operation of the Installatio~ including, without limitation, any 
.environmental permits associated with the operation of the Installation) s sewage treatment plant .. 
Any and all environmt?ntal permits required for any of Lessee's or sublessees' operations· or 
activities will be subject to prior concurrence of the Colll11lallding Officer, Engineering '.Field . 
Activity West, Nav ai: Facilities Bngineerittg Gem:ffi:attd. Lessee aclmov1Iedges that the 
Government y.rill not-consent to being named. a secondary discharge or co-peimittee :J::or any 
_operations or.activities of.the Lessee or any sablessee under the Lease. fa the event the 
Government is naro.ed as a.secon~ discharger or co-permittee for any activity or operation of 
the Lessee or...any sublessee, Government shall"have the right to take reasonable actions neeessary 
to prevent, suspend, or term±nate such activity or operation, including terminating tlris Lease, 
without liability or penalty. 

. 13 .3 Government's rights under this Lease specifically include th.e·right for Government 
officials to inspect upon reasonable notLce the beased Premises for compliance with 
environmental, safety and occupational health laws and regulations, whether or not Government 
is responsible for enforcing them. Such inspections are without prejudice to the right 6f duly 
constituted enforcement officials to make such inspections. Government will give Lessee or 
sub lessee twenty~four (24) hours prior notice of its intention to en~r Leased Premises unless it 
detemtlues the ·entry is immediately required. for safety,· environmen~, operations. or security 
purposes. Lessee shall have no claim on accotint of aµy entries against the United States or a:riy 
officer, agent, employee, contractor or subcontractor thereof 

13.4 Governme.llt and its officers, agents, employees, contractors and subcontractors 
have the right, upon reasonable notice to Lessee and any sublessee, to enter upon. the Leased 
Premises for th.e purposes enumerated in this ·~ubparagraph~ 

13.4.l to conduct investigations and surveys, in,clucling, where necessary, 
drilling, soil and water sampling, testpitting, testing soil borings and other activities related to the 
InSt?.llation. Restoration Program (IRP); 
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13.4.2 to inspect field activities of Govermnent and its contractors a.:nd 

subcontractors in implementing the IRP; 

,. . . --· -- ..... . 

13 .43 to conduct any test or survey related to implementation of the IRP or 
environmen~ conditions at Leased Premises or verify any data submitted to EPA or applicable· 
state equivcl.ent by Gpvernment relating to s~ch condi~ons; 

13 .4.4 to con8truct, operate, mailltain or undertake any other response or remedial. 
action as required or necessary under the IR:P. including but not limited to monitoring wells~ 
pw.nping wells and treatmynt facilities. 

_ 1~ .5 ·Lessee agrees· to comply with the provisions ?f any health or. safety plall in effeet 
under th.e IRP during the course of any of the above described response or remedial actions. Any 
inspection.~ survey, investigation or other response or remedial action will, to the extent 
practicable, be coordinate.cl with representatives designated by Lessee and any su.blessee. Lessee 
and sublessee shall have no claim on account of such entries agamSt the United States or any 
officer, a nt; employee, contractor or Sll.pcontraotOr thereof. In. addition, Lessee shall comply 

. wi~ all applicable Federal, state an o 

13 .6 Lessee further agrees that if the Leased Premises are subject to ongoing 
enyironmental remediation -by Government, during sqch period, Lessee shall provide to EPA .and 
applicable state equivalent by certified mail a copy of any-sublease of the Leased Premises 
within fourteen (14) calendar days after the effective date of such sublease. Lessee may delete 
the financial terms and any other proprietary.information from the copy of any agreement of 
assignment or sublease furnished pursuant to thi~ condition. 

13. 7 Lessee shall strictly comply with the hazardous waste permit requirements under the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act or its applicable state equivalent Except as · 
specifically authorized by Government in writing, Lessee must provide at its own expense such 
haz.ardous w~te management facilities as required by its use of the Leased Premi~es; complying 
with all laws and regulation8. Goveri:µne.nt .hazardous waste manage~ent facilities will not be 
available to Lessee. Any violation of the requirements of this conditio_n shall be deemed a 
material breach of this Lease. 

13. 8 DOD. component accumulati.on points for hazardous and other waste will not be 
used by Less_ee or any suhlessee. Neither will Lessee or sublessee permit its hazardous wastes to 
be coi:nmingled with hazardous waste of DOD Component. 

13 .9 Before beginning operations on the Leased Premises, Lessee shall have a . 
Government-approved plan for responding to hazardous waste, :fuel and other chemical spills. . 
Such plan shall be independent of the Installation plan and, except for initial fue response and/or. 
spill containmen4 shall not.rely on the use ofinstallationpe.rsonnel or equipme~. Should 
Government provide to the Leased Premises. any personnei or equipment whether for. initial fire' 
tys.ponse andlor spill containmen4 or otherwise on request ofLesset\ oi because Lessee was not, 

\.._ 
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in. the reasonable opinion of Goverrune11t, conducting timely cleanup actions, Lessee agrees to 
reimburse Government for its reaso~ble and actual costs in association with suchrespon.$_e or 
cleanup upon receipt of an in.voice for such costs. 

l3~10 Lessee shall not conduct or permit ~ts sublessees to conductany subsurface 
excavation, digging, drilling or o~r dist;rirbance of the surface without the prior written 
approval of Gov~rrunen.t,. which con.sent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

· ~3 .11 To the ex.tent required by law. and regulation, Goyernment shall abate, remove or 
otherWise remedy all friable, accessible and damaged asbestos containing material (ACM), lead 
~ased paint (LBP) and polychlorinated bi11henyls (PCBs) from Leased Premises. The presence 
of known ACM. LBP or PCBs shall be fully identified in an En.v1ronmental Baseline Survey 
(EBS) and/or Supplemeni:al Environmental Baseline.Survey (SEBS), attached as an Exhibit 

13.1L1 Except as provided in Paragraph 13.11.2, Government is not responsible 
for any removal or con~nt of asbestos containing materials (ACM). °If Lessee intends to 
make any improvements or repairs that req_uire the removal of asbestos, an appropriate asbestos 
diSposaI plan must be mcorporated ilito tlie plfiliS iµid specific~tions and submitted: to · 
Government. The asbestos disposal plan will identify the proposed dispesal site for the asbestos,. 
or in the event the site has not been identified, will provide for disposal at a licensed facility 
authorized. to receive.it. · -

13.11.2 Government shall be responsible for the-removal or:con:tainment of the 
ACM identified as requiring ab~tement shown on Exhibit G attac4ed hereto as damaged or 
deteriorated ACM. GovernJn.ent a~~es to abate these listed items o~ damaged or deteriori\:ted 
ACJ.4. G?vemment may choose the most economical means of abating any damaged. or 
deteriorated ACM, which. may in.elude removal, repair or contaim+tent (encapsulation), or a 
combJnation of removal, repair and containment The forgoing obligation of Government does 
not apply- to any ACM other than th?-t identified in Exhibit G. Notwithstanding Paragraph · ' 
13 .11.1 above, in an emergency, Lessee will notify Government as soon as prac;ticable of its 
emergency ACM responses. Lessee shall be responsible for :monitotjllg the condition of existing 
ACM on Leased. Premises for deterioration or damaged and i\COOI1J.plishing repairs or abatement 
pursuant to the applicable conditions of this Lease. · · 

13~12 Lessee shall indemnify and. hold hannl.ess Government from any costs, expenses, 
liabilities, fin.es or penalties resulting from discharges, emissions, spills, storage or disposal 
arising from Lessee's occupancy, use or operations, or any other action. by Lessee or any 
sublessee during the term. of tb.is Lease giving-rise to Goyernment liability under Federal, state 
or local environmental ~aws. Lessee's obligations hereunder shall apply whenever Government 
incurs costs or liabilities as a result of Lessee's activities or activities of any sub lessee as 
provided. hereunder. However, this indemnity does not extend to those. damages which are due to 
the fault or n.egligence of Government o~ its contractors. This provision shall survive the , 
ex.piration or tei:m:ination of this ~ease. . . . . 
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13.13 ·Storage, treatment or disposal of toxic or hazardous materials on th.e Lea$ed 

P.r;emises is prohibit.ed _excepted as authorized by Governrrtent in accordance with. 10 U.S. C. § 
2692. The materials identified on Exlu~it H attached hereto have been authorized by · 
Government in. accordance with, 1(} U._S.C. § 2692. . 

13.14 The responsibility of Government to indemnify and. hold harmless. :the Lessee and 
any sublessee against any toxic torts and other environmental clairn.S shall be in B:ccordance with 
Public Law 102-484, the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1993, Section 330, 
as.amended. 

13-.15 If Lessee or asublessee encounter$ pre-existing conditions caused hytlie 
· . Government which require the Government to take action in ac:::cordance with Federal, St.ate or 
'· local law to :remove, remediate, correct, or abate hazardous substances~ pollutants or 

contaminants) the Lessee or sublessee shall promptly notify the Government, cease perfo.tman.6e, 
and secure the work site. Vacation of the Leased Premises, or any part thereof,. will be directed 
pursuant to th~ provisicins of Section 15_ of this Lease. The Government will take necessary and 
a ro riate actions, as re ·uired by Federal, State or local' law, and bear the cost of such removal, 

· 14 .. TERMINATION: 

14.1 Government shall have the right to terminate this Lease) in whole or in pfilt, with.out · · 
liability, upon thirty (JO). calendar days written notice; . 

14.1.1 In the event of the Government making a final decision on disposal of the 
Leased Premises that is illconsistent with continued us~ thereof by Lessee under thi~ Lease; or 

· 14.1.2 In the event of a .ri.ational emerge_ncy as declared by the President or the 
Congress of the United States and Government makes a detenn:inai:ion that'such national· 

'i , .. .-.-------: '."'. ", -.:.-• 
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emergency r~cires tennination of this Lease; or . · . ~· 

- 14.1.3 If: at any time after January 1~ 2003, (a) Government has complied ·u·~= 
applicable legal requirements to convey fee title to the Premises, (b) Gov satisfied in 
full all of its obligations under this Lease, ( c) Governm s o Lessee· a conveyanc~ of fee 
ownership of the Premises after n o · · · good faith with respect to establishing reasonable 
terms, conditions ns1deration for such cdnveyance, and ( d) Les.see fails to accept such 
cru:we'i:r;mcce within one l;mndred eighty (180) calendar days of written no~ce of such tender; or 

I 
I 

· 14.I.4· In the event of a breach by Lessee of any of the terms and conditions 
hereof. In the event of a breach involving the performance of any obligation, Lessee shall be 
afforded thirty (30) calendar days from the receipt of'Governmenes written notice of inte)lt to. 
terminate to complete performance of the obligation. or otherwise cure the subject breach an4 
avoid termination of this Lease, ·unless Government determines that a shorter period is requir:ed 
for safety, environmental, operations or security purposes .. In the event that Goveilh-nent shall 

' 
' 
!· 
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elect to terminate this Lease on account of the breach by Lessee of any of the terms and· 
conditions, Government shall be entitled to recover and.Lessee shall p~y to Government: 

14.1.4(a) The costs incurred in resilming possession of the Leased 
Premises. 

14.1.4(b). The costs incurred in performing any obligation on the part.of 
the Lessee to be peiformed hereunder, but only after notice to Lessee and the expiration of all 
applicable cure periods. 

14.l.4(c) An amount equal to the aggregate of any maintenance 
obligations and charges assumed hereunder and not paid or satisfied, whlch amounts shall be aUe 
and payable at the time when such obligations and charges would have aecrued or become due 
and payable under this Lease. 

14.2 Lessee ~hall have the right to terromate this Lease upon thirty (30) calendar days . 
written.notice to Government in the event qfbreach. by'Govemment of any of the terms and 
conditrons liereof. Iii the event 9f a breach involving the perfornrmrce of any µbligation, 
Government shall be afforded thirty (30) calendar day~ :from the receipt of Lessee's notice of 
intent to terniinate to oomplete performance of the obligation rir otherwise cute the subject 
breach and av.aid termination_ of this Lease: Lessee slutll also have the right to terminate this_ 
Lease in the event of damage to or destruction of all of the improvements on. Leased Premises or 
such a· substantial portion thereof as to render Le!IBed Premises incapable or impracticable of use 
for t1?-e purposes for whlch it is le~ed hereilnder, provided: 

14.2. l Goven;unent either has not authorized or directed the repair, rebuilding or 
replacement of the improvements or has :made no provision for payment for such repair, 
rerrµUding or replacement by app~ication of insurance proceeds or otherwise; and 

14.22 That such damage or destruction was not occasioned by the fault or . 
negligence of Lessee or any of its officers, agents, servants, employees, subtenants, licensees or 
invitees, or by any failure or refusal on the part of Lessee to fully perform its obligations under 
tlUsLease .. 

14.2.3 If Govemriientrequires Lessee o~ any sublessee to vacate all or a 
substantial portion of Leased Premises pursuant to any provisiOn of this Le~e for a period in 
ex~ss: of thirty (30) calendar days. Lessee may tennin'ate this Lease by written notice to 
Gownn:iient given at any time while Lessee shall continue to be denied use of~ or a substantial 
portion of Leased Pr~mises. Less~e shall thereafter surrender possession of Leased Premises 
within fifteen (15) calendar days of such notice. 

' l 
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In the even,t environmental contamination is discovered on the Leased Preruises which creates, in 
Government's determination, an imminent and substantial endangeroient to ~um.an health or the· 
environment which necessitates evacuation of the Leased Premises, and notwithstan.cilng any 
other temlination riihts and procedures contained in this Lease, Lessee shall vacate or require 
an.y-sublessee to vac~e Leased Premises immediately upon notice from Government of the 
existence of such a condition. Exercise of this right by·Govermnent shall he without liability, 
except that Lessee sfu;tll not be responsible for the payment of consideration, the amount of 
deduction to be detennined on a daily pro-rata basis, during the period Leased Premises is 
vacated,. .and Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Lease ~ as provided in Section 14.3 
above, Lessee or any 8ublessee is deprived of the beneficial lJSe .and occupancy of.the Leased 
Premises for a period in excess: of thirty (30) days. Government's exercise· of this right herein to 
order the Leased Premises immediately·vacated does n.ot alone constitute ·a tennination of the . 
Lease, but sucli righfmay be exercised in conjunction with any other termination rights provided 
in this Lease or by law. · · · 

16. NON~ENVIRON.MENTAL INDEMNIFICATION Bf LESSEE: 

-
The Lessee shall holci hann1~s. indemnify, and defend the Government from and against any 
suit, claim, demand or actien, liability,~j.udgment, cost o-r-other·fee arising out of any claim for 
iajury or damage tha:t results from, or i.S any manner predicated upon activities of tb.e L~ssee on 
the Leased Property during the term-of the Lease. This inderpnification applies to any fines, 
cl8ims, demands and causes of action of.every nature whatsoever whlch may be made upon, 
sustained or incurred by Government by reasons of any breach, violation, omission or non-

. performance of any tenp., covenant or condition hereof_on the part of Lessee or the employees~ 
agents, servants, guests, invitees and sublessees of Lessee. This indemnification also applies to 
claims arising out of the :furnishing of any utilities or services by Government or any interruption · · 
therein or failure thereof, whether or not the ·same shall be occa5ioned. by the negligence or lack 
of diligence of Lessee, its officers, agents, servants, employees or sub lessees. However, this 

· indemnity does not extend t'? those damages which are due to the ·fault or negligenr;e of 
Government or its contractor8. This covenant.shall survive the tennination of this Lease. 

17. INSURANCE: 

· 17·.l At the commencement of this Lease, Lessee shall ob~ from a reputable insurance 
pompany or companies, liability insurance or shall maintain a program of self-insurance. The 
insurance sh~ proviqe an amount not less than. a minimum combined single limit of $10 million, 
for an.y number of persons or claims arising from any-one incident with.respect to bodily injuries 
or death resulting therefrom, property damage or both, suffered or alleged to have been· suffered 
by any person or persons resuiting from the operations. ofLessee, sublessees~ contractors and 
invitees under the terms of this Lease. Lessee shall provide Government: certificates of its self- . 

14· 
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ins~an.ce or require its insurance company to furnish Government a copy of~ policy or . 
policies; or if acceptable to Government.. certificates of insurance evidencing the purchase of 
such insurance. The micimUril. amount of liability insurance coverage is ~ubjectto revision by 

. Government every thte~ years or upon. renewal or modificati.6n of this Lease. 

17.2 As to those strQ.ctures and improvements on Leased Premises constructed by or 
owned by GovernmentJ tes'see shall procure and m;untain at Lesse~'s cost a standard fire and 
extended coverage insurance policy or policies or a program of self-. insurance on the Leased · 
Premises in an amount sufficient to demolish. damaged or destroyed structures and . 
improvements, remove de~ris and clear the Leased Premises. Should Lessee elect to purchase 

· commercial insurance in lieu of self-insurance, Lessee shall procure such: insurance from a 
reputable company or companies. In that event, the :ll;tsurance policy shall provide; that in the 
event ofloss thereunder, the proceeds; of the policy or policies, at the elec;tion of Governmen~ 
shall be payable. to Lessee to be used solely for the demolition of damaged or destroyed 
s~c~es and improvements, removal of debris and clear the Leased Premises or for repair~ 

· restoration, or replacement of the property damaged or destroyed. Any balance of the proceeqs 
oses shall be aid to Government. If GoveI'1.1tl1ent does not elec4, by · 

notice in writing to the insurer within thirty (30) calendar days after the · age or es ·c on 
occurs, to have the,proceeds paid to Lessee for the pillposes herein above set forth, then such 
proceeds shall be paid to Government, provided. however that the :insurer, after payment of any 
proceeds to Lessee. in accordance with. the provision. ~f the policy m::policies, shall have no 
obligation.or liability with respect to the use or dispoSip_on of the proceeds by Lessee. Nothing 
herein contained shall be construed as an obligation upo'n Government to repair, restore or 
replace Leased Premises or any part thereof. 'r 

. . 

. 17.3 If and to the extent required by law, Lessee·shaltprovide workmen's compensation 
or similar insurance or self~insuran.ce in fonn and amounts required by law. . \ 

\ 
· 17.4 During the entire period this Lease shall be in ffffept, Lessee shall require its 

contractors or sublessees or any contractor performing.worI.c at tessee's or sublessee's request on 

Leased Premises In ClUIY and maintain the insurance required bet . . · . 

17 .4. l Comprehensive general lici~ility insurance, includ~.not limited to1 . 

contractor's liability coverage and contractual liability cqverage, of ~less than $3 million, per 
occurrence with.. respect to P.etsonal injury or aeath, and $5 m.i.Hion, per occurrence with resp~ct 
to property damage. · · 

17.4.2 Worlanan's .compensation oi similar insurance inform an.d amounts 
required by law. 

17.5 Should Lesse~ purchase commercial .insurance in lieu of self-insurance, all 
insurance which this Lease requires Lessee or sublessee to carry .and maintain or cause to be 
carried or main.tallied shall be in such form, for sucli periods of time, and ~th such insui:er.s:.as-
Governmen.t may reasonably require or approve. In that even4 all policies or certifi.c:ates issued 

64~5 
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by the respective _insurers for public liability and property insurance will name Government as an 
additioI!fil ill.sured~ provide that any loss~s shall be payable notwifu:>tanding any act or failure to 
act or negligence of Lessee.or Government or any 0th.er. person, provide that n.o ~ancellation, 
.reduction in. amount, or roateciai change in coverage thereof shall be effective until at least thirty 
-(30) calendar days after receipt by Government of written notice thereof; provide that the insurer 
sh.all ha:ve no right of subrogation against Govemme~t; and be reasonably satisfactory to 
Government in all other respects. In no circumstances will Lessee be entitled to assign to any 
third party, rights. of action which tessee may have against Government. 

17.6 Lessee and sublessees shall deliver or cause to be delivered p:romptly to 
Gov~mment a certificate of insurance or self-insurance evidencing Vie insurance required. by this 
Lea,se and shall also deliver no later than thirty (30) calendar days. prior to expir?-tion of any such 
poHcy, a certificate of insurance evidencing each renewal policy covering the san:le risks. 

18, LABORPROVISION: 

Dming the term. of this Lease, Lessee agrees as follows: 

1 &. l Lessee will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Lessee ·sb,ali take a1$rmativ.e action to 
ensur~ that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during e:mplG-:yment, without 
regard to their race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be 
limited to the following: employment; upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rate of pay or other fonns of compensation and 
selection for training, including ·apprenticeship. Lessee ~grees to post in conspicus>us places, 
available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by Government 
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

18.1.1 Lessee shall, in all solicitations or ad.vertis4lll.ents for employees placed at 
Leased Pre.mises by.or on behalf of Lessee, state that all qualified applicants will recerve 
consideration for employment without regard to ra~e; color, religio1:4 sex or national oqgin. 

18 .1.2. Lessee shall send to each labor union or representative of workers with· 
which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding a notice to be 
provided by Government, advising the labor union or worker's representative of Lessee's 
commitments under this equal opportunity cla;use and shall post copies of the notice in 
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment. . . . 

18. l .3 Lessee shall comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of 
September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and of the 
rules, regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor. 

. ! 
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18.1.4 Lessee·shall furnis~ all informati,on and reports required by Executive 

or~er 11246 of September24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967t 
and of the ru1est regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor or pursuant thereto, 
and will permit access to.his books, records and accounts by Government.and the Sectetary of 
Labor ~r purposes 'of investigating to iiScertain compliance with. such.rules, regulations and 
orders. 

18.1.5 In the event of Lessee) noncompliance with the equal opportunity clause 
· of this Leas~ or with any of said rules, regulations or orders, this Lease may be canceled, · 

terminated or suspended in whole or in part, after the expiration of~ applicable cme periods, 
and Lessee may be dedare ineligible for fllrther Governm~nt conl;racts in accordance with 
procedures ·authorized. in.Executive Order 11246 ofSeptemher 24, · 1965, as amended by· 
Executive order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and such other sanctions may be imposed and . 
remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended by 
Executive Order 113 75 .of October 13' 1967, or ·by rule_. regulation or order of the Secretary of 
Labor, or otherwise provided by law. · 

18.1.6 Lessee will include the above provrs1ons m_eyery sublease Uriless 
exempted by rules, regulations· or orders of the Secretary of Labo-r issued pursuant t.G Section 204 
of Executive Order 11246 ofSeptember24> 1965, as amended by Executive Order 1 B75 of 
-October 13, 1967, so that-suchprov.isfons will.be binding upon eachsub1essee. Lesse~ will take' 
such action with respect trrariy sub lessee as Government may directas a means of enforcing such. 

· provisions including sanctions for noncompliance; provided> ·however, that in the event Lessee 
becomes involved, or is threatened. with litigation with sublessee as a result of such direction by 
Government, Lessee may request the United States to enter .into such.litigation to protect the 
interest of the United States. 

18.2 This Lease, to the extent that it is a contract of a·char?cter specified in the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act(40U.S.C. 327-33.0) andisnofcovered by the Walsh~ 
Healy Public Contracts Act ( 41 U.S .C. 35-4~}, is subject to the following provisions and 

. exceptions of said Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act and to all other provisions and 
exceptions of said ll!w. 

18.2. l Lessee shall not require or permit any laborer or mechanic in any 
workweek in which he is employed on any work under this Lease tO work in excess of 40 hours 
in such work week on work subject to the provisions of the .Contract Work Hours. Standfil-ds Act 
unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a rate not less tl:ia.Il o.µe and one~half 
times his basic rate of pay for all such hours worked in excess of 40 hours in such work week. 
'J;b.e "basic ~ate of pay", as used in this cI.ause, shall be the amount paid· per hour, exclusive of 
Lessee's contribution or cost for fringe benefi.ts and any cash payment made in Heu of providing 
fringe benefits or the ·basic h?urly rate contained in the wage determination, whichever is greater. 

r 
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18.2.2 In the event of any violation of the provision of Paragraph 1 &.2.1, Lessee 
shall be liable tO any affected employee for any amounts due, and to the United States for 
liquidated damages. Such liquicfutetl damages shall be computed with respect to each individual 
laborer or mechanic employed in violation of the provisions of paragraph 18.2.1 in the sttm often 
$10 .00 for .each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to ~e employed 
on such work in excess: of the standard worlcday of 8 hours or in excess of the standard work 
week of 40 hours without payment of the overtime wages required hy Paragraph 18.2.1. . . 

. 18.3 In connection with the performance of work required.by this·Lease, Lessee agrees 
. not to employ any person undergoing a sentence of imprisonment at hard labor, 

19. SUBMISSION OF NOTICES: 

Notices shall be sufficient under this Lease jf made in writing and to the addressees as · 

Lessee; 

·Government: 

City and County of San Francisco 
Ms. Annemarie Conroy 
San. Francisco Mayor's Office 
Treasure Island Project 

· 410 Palm.Ave. Bldg._1, Room 237 
Treasure Island 
San Francisco, CA 94130 

Commanding Officer (Attn: Code 624} 
Engineering Field Activity ~ West · 
Naval Facilities Engineering Coni:mand 
900 Commodore Drive 
SanBruno, CA 94066-5000. 

The individuals so designated above shall be representatives of the partj.es and the points of 
· ~ontact during the period of this Lease. · · · 

20. AUDIT: 

This Lease shall be subject to audit by any an.d all cogniz.an.t'Goveriunent agencies. Lessee shall 
make available to such agencies for use in connection with. such audits all records which it 
-m~tains with respect to this Lease and copies of all reports required to be filed hereunder. 

2L AMENDMENTS: 

This Lease shall not be amended or modified unless in writing and signed by both parties. No 
oral statements or representatio:n made by, for or on behalf of either party shall be a part of this 
Lease. Should a conflict arise between the provisions of this Lease and ru.iy exhlbit :P,ereto, or 

·i r· ··=- ·-:: 
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any other agreement between Government. and Lessee, the provisions of thls Lease shill take . 
precedence. 

. . 
22. FAIL URE TO INSIST ON COMPLIANCE: 

The failtire ,of Government or Lessee· to insist, in any one or more instances, upon performance of 
any of the tenns, covenants or conditions ofthls Lease shall not be construed as a waiver or 
relinquishrrient of Government's or Lessee's right'to the future performance of.any such terms, 
covenants or conditions and Government's and Lessee's respective obligations in.respect of such 
future performance shall continue in full force and effect. 

23, DISPUTES: 

23.1 This lease is subject to the. Contract Disputes Act of 1978, as ~ended (41 U.S.C. 
601-613) (the Act). 

23 2 Except as provided .in the Act all disputes arising under or relating to this Lease 

23.3 '1Claim", as uied in this clause, means a written demand or written. assertion-by 
Lessee or Government seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a sum. certain, the 
adjustment or interpretation of Ieas·e terins, or other relief arising under (}t relating to this Lease: 
A claim ·arising under this Lease) unlike a claim relating to this Lease; is a: claiin that can be 
resolved under a lease clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant.· However, a 
written demand or written asserti.~n by Lessee seeking the payment of money exceeding 
$100,000 is not a claim under 'the Act until certified as required by subparagraph 23 .4 below. A 
voucher> invoice: or other routine request for payment that is not in dispute when. submitted, is 
not a claim under. the Act. The submission may be converted to a claim under ·the Act, by 
complying with the submission and certification requirementS of this clause, if it is disputed 
either as to liability_ or amount or is not acted upon ill a reasonable t~e. 

23.4 A claim by Lessee shall be made in writing and submitted within six (6) years after 
ac'cmal ~f tbe claim) to the Engineering Fie!d Activity West (A'.fTN.; C9de 624), Naval, Facilities 
Engineering Comm.and, 900 CoJ?:lilodor:e Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066-5006 herein called 
"Command", for a written decision.. A ·claim by the Goveminent against Lessee shalt be subject 
to a written decision by the Command. · 

23.4.l Lessee shall provj.de the certification spec~ed in subparagraph 23.4.3 of 
this clause when submitting any claim: 

(a) Exceeding $100,000; or . 
(b) Regardless of the amount ciahned, when using: 

(l)Arbitration qonducted pursilant ta 5 U.S.C. 575-580; or 

slflmg 
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· (2) Any other alternative means of dispute resolution (ADR) 

techajque that the agyncy elects to use in accordance with the Administrative Dispute Resolution 
Act(ADRA). 

23.4.2 The certification requirement does not apply to issues in controversy that 
have not been submitted as all_ ~r part of a claim. 

23.4.3 The certification ·shall state as follows: "I certify that the claim is made in 
.good faith; that the supporting_ data are accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and 
belief; that the amount requested accurately reflects the. contract adjustment for which Lessee · 
believes Govenunent is liable; and that I am duly authorized to· certify the claim on behalf of 
Lessee." 

23.4.4 The certification may be executed hy any person duly authorized to bind 
Lessee with resp~ to the claim.. 

23.5 For Lessee claims of'$100,000 or less, the Comm.and, must, ifreguested in writing 
by Lessee, render a decision within 60 calendar days of the request. For Lessee-certified claims 
o-ver-$100,,000, the Command, must, within 60 calendar days, decide the claim or notify Lessee 
of the date by~wj:llch the decision Will be made. · · · 

- 23.6 The Command's~ decision. shall be final unless Lessee appeals o~ files a suit a3 
provided in-:the Act · 

23.7 At the time a claini by the Lessee is submitted to he Comm.and or a claim by 
Government is presented to Lessee, the parties> by mutual consent,. may agree to use ADR. 

· Wheri. us_ing arbitration conducted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 575-580; or when using any other ADR 
technique that the agency elects to employ in accordance with the. ADRA, any clajm, ·regard.less_ 
of amount, shall be accompanied by the certification desc~bed in Paragraph 23.4.3 of this clause. · 
and execute~ in accordance with Paragraph 23 .4.4 of this"clause. 

23 .8 Government shall pay interest on the amount found due and unpaid by Government 
from (1) the date the Commiuidreceives the claim (properly certified if required), or (2) the date 
payment otherwise would be due, if that date is later~ until the date of payment. With regard to 
claims having defective certifications, as defined in FAR 33.201, interest shall be paid from the 
date that the Command initially receives the claim. Simple interest on. claims shall be paid at the 
rate, fixed by the Secretary of the Tre-asury, as provided in the Act; which is appli~ble to the 
period during which the Command receives the claim and then at the rate applicable for each 6-
month period as fixed by the Treasury Secretary during the pendency of the claim .. 

23 .9 Lessee shali proceed diligently with the perform~ce of Lease, pending final 
resolution of any request for relief~ claim, appeal or action arising under Lease, and comply with 
any decision ofthe.Coinmand. 

1. 
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24: ·COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES: 

Lessee warrants that no person or agency has been employed or retained to solicit or s~cure this 
Lease upon an agreement or understancling for a commissio~-percentage, brokerage or 
contingent fee> excepting bona fide employees or bona fide established. eqmmercial agenci~s. 
maintained by Lessee fot the purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this 
. warranty, Government shall have the right to qnnul this Lease without liability or in its 
discretion,,. to require Lessee to pay the full amqunt of such commission, percentage) brokerage or · 
contingent fee. 

25. OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT: 

No member of or delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner, shall be admitted fo any share 
or part of this Lease or to any benefit to arise therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed 
to extend ~o this Lea~e if made with a corporation for its general ben.efit. 

26. LIENS: 

"f_,essee shall promptly discharge or cause to be discharged any valid lien, right in rem, claim or 
demand of any kind> except one in fav~r of Government, which a:t any time may arise or ex.ist · 
with. respect to the Leased Property or materials or equipment furnished th~refor, or any part 
thereof, and if the same shall not be promptlj discharged by Lessee, or should Lessee or 
sublessee be declared bankrupt or make an ass.igmrtent on behalf of creditors, or should the . 
leasehold estate be taken by execution, Government re!;erves the right to take immediate 
possession without any liability to Lessee or any sublessee. Lessee and any sublessee shall be 
responsible for any costs incurred by Government in securing clear title to its property .. 

27. TAXES:. 

Lessee shall pay or cause to be paid to the proper authority> when and as the same become due 
and payable, all taxes, assessments and similar charges which, at any time during the tenn of this 
Lease, may pe impos.ed upon Lessee with respect to its operations of the Leased Premises. Title . 
l O United States Code, Sectjon 2667( e) contains the consent of Congress to the Taxation of 
Lessee's interest in Leased Premises, whether or not the Leased Premises are in au area of 
exclusive federal j,urisdiction. Should Congress ·co-nsent to t.aiatlon of Government's interest in 
the property, this Lease will be renegotiated.. 

28 SUBJECT TO· EXISTING-AND FUTURE EASEMENTS AND 
RIGHTs-·oF~WAY: . 

. . 
.This Lease is subject to all outstanding easements and rights-of-way for location of any type of 
facility over, across, in and upon Leased Premises or any portion thereof and to the right of 
Government to grant such additional easements and rights-of-way over, across, in and upon 

. Leased Premises as it shall determine to be in the p_ublic interest; provided th.at any such 
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additional easement or right-of-way shall be conditioned. on the assumption by the grantee 
. thereof of liability to Lessee for such damages as Lessee shall suffer for property destroyed or · 
property rendered unusable on account of the grantee's exercise of its rights thereunder. There is 
hereb.y reserved to the holders of such easements and rights-of-way as are presently outstanding 
or which may hereafter be granted, to any workers officially en.gaged in the construction, · 
installation~ maintenance, operation, repair or replacement of facilities locat¢ thereon,. and to 
any Federal, state or local official engaged in the official inspection thereof, such reasonable 
rights of ingress and egress ~ver Leased Premises as shall be necessary for the performance of 
their duties with regard· to such facilities. 

29. INGRESS-EGRESS.AND PARKING: 

. Lessee and ~y sublessees will be granted reason~ble ·a:ccess to Leased. Premises under this 
Lease; Such access will be coordinated with Government. As a condition. Lessee and any 
sub lessees ·agree fo adhere to all base rules and regulations regarding installation security, 
ingress, egress, safety and simitation as may be prescribed from tiine to time by Government. 
Parking will be coordinated with Government 

30. ADMINISTRATION: .. 

Except as otherwise provided for under this Lease, Government shall, under the direction of the 
Command, have complete charge of tlie administration of $is-Lease, and· shall ex.ercise full 
supervisio,n.and .general direction thereofinsofar as the interests of Govemme?-t are:affocted:. 

31. SURRENDER: 

Upon the expiration of this Lease or its earlier te:rmination in accordance with the term.S ofJhis 
Lease, J:.,essee shall q_uietly anci peacefully remove its~If a.p.d its property from LeaSed Premises 
and surrender the possession thereof to Govenunent. Government may; in its discretion, declare 
any property which has not been removed. from Lea.Sed Premises upon expiration or termination 
provided for above, as abandoned property upon giving to Lessee an additional 3o c;tlendar days 
notice after the tennination date. · 

32 INTEREST: . 

32. l Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, unless paid within thirty (30) 
calendar days fro.in the due date, all amounts that become payable by Lessee to Government. 
under this Lease (net any applicable tax credit under the Internal Revenue Code) shall bear . 
interest from the date due. The rate of interest will be the Current Value of FUn.d.s rate published 
by the Secretary of Treasury pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3 717 (Debt Colleeti.on Act of 1982). 

32.1; 1 Amounts shall be, subject to applicable cure periods, due upon the earliest 
of: 
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32. Ll( a) the date fixed. pursuant to this Lease, 

32.1.l(b) the date of the first written demand for paymen~ 
consistent with this Lease~ including demand conseq~nt upon default termination, · 

· 32.l .1 ( c) the date of transmittal by Government to Lessee of a proposed 
supplemental agreement to con:fum completed negotiati'9ns fixing the amount, · 

. . . 
32.1.l(d) ·ifthls-Lease provides for revision. of prices, the date of written 

notice to Lessee stating the ai:n.ount of refund payable in connection with a pricing proposal or in 
connection with a negotiated pricing agreement not confirmed by Lea~e supplement. 

33. AVA1LABILITY OF FUNDS: 

· 33.l The 0-overrunent's obligations under tlllil Leas~ are subject to the availability of 
. .funds appropriated fqr such purposes. Nothing_ in this Lease shaU be interpreted to require 

obligations or payments by Government which are in violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 

34 .. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

34.1 Notwithstanding anything to .the con.trazy ~Dntained in this Lease, there shall be no 
obligation for the payment or expenditure of money by Lessee under $is Lease unless_tb.e 
Controller of the City and CQunty of San Francisco first certifies, plirsuanttd Section 3.105 of 
the Charter of the City and. Coun.ty of Sim. Francis-co~ that there is a valid appropriation :from 
which the expenditure may be made and that unencumbered funds are available from the 
appropriation to pay j:he expenditure. With.out limiting the foregoing1 if in any fiscal year of City . 
after the fiscal year in which the Term of this Lease commences, sufficient funds for the payinent 

. of ail.y payments required under this Lease are not appropriated for any reason, tb,en either party 
may terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) calendar .days written notice and Lessee shall quietly 
·and peacefully.remove itself and its property from Leased Premis~s and surrender possession 
thereof to the Government. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this section 34.i shall not in any way 
limit nr otherwise impair Lesseer s indemnification obligation ari'sing under Sections 13.12 and 
16 of this Lease, 

34.2 Article J.5 of the San Francisco Planning Code ("Code") requires the provision of 
bicycle storage at all 'properties leased by ihe City at no cost to the landlord.; here the 
Government, and only if funds are available. In the event public and/or private donations, grants 
or other funds. bec~me available, at any time during this Lease, Lessee shall have the right to 
request that the Government amend this Lease to include space sufficient for the installation. and 
operation of bicycle storage facilities. In. the event of storage locker installationj the storage 
lockers shall be considered a trade fixture. Government, at no cost to Government, shall 
re~onably cooperate with City regarding the implementatiqn of ~s Code. 
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. J4.3 The date on which. fuis Lease shall become effective (the ''Effective Da.rei1

} is th.e 
date upon which (i) Lessee,~ s Mayor and Board of Supervisors enact a resolution approving this 
Lease in accordance with all applicable laws and (ii) this Lease is duly executed by the parties 
hereto. 

35. LIST OF EXHIBITS: 

The following exhibits are a part of this Lease: 

Exhibit A - Lea8ed Premises 
Exhibit B - Inventory of Personal Property 
Exhibit C - Joint Inspection Report 
Exhibit D ;. E:!3S and FOSL 
Exhibit E "' Utility Rates. SchedUle 
Exhibit F - Safety and Health.Ha2:ards to be Corrected 
Exhibit G- Government's Obligations to Abate Asbestos 

· Exhibit H - Pre-Approved Hazardon8 Materials 

24 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the prunes hereto have, on the respectiv~ ·dates set forth below duly 
executed this Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPME T 
AUTHORITY 
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INVENTORY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

To be completed at time of move~in by both parti~s. 
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JOINT INSPECTION REPORJ.' 

To b~ completedattime of move-in bybothpames. 
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EBSANDFOSL 

ATTACHED TO TIIB LEASE: 

BBS: · 

FOSL; 

CAIEX: 

. ' 

ZONEl 
ZONE2 

ZONElA 
ZONE2A 
ZONE2B 
p ARCELS T005 AND T006 
PARCELS T007, TOO&> TOW, T014AND T116 

SOOIH WAIERFRONT AREA DAIED 20 AUGUST 1998 
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EXHIBITE 

UTILITIES AGREEMENT 
SUPPORTIN"G LEASE OF 

BUILDINGS 1'" 180, 2, 3 AND 34 . 
NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 

ARTICLE 10, UTILITIES 

(a} Portions of the Govemmenfs utilities system.s serving the St.ation are located within the 
Premises and are reserved for use by the Government hereunder, The Lessee agtees to allow th.e 
Government or its utility suppliers reasonable access to the Premises for such operation, 

· maintenance, repair and replacement of these utilities syste.ins as may be required. In executing 
· operatio:n, maintenance, repair or replacement of these systems, the Government agrees to talce all 
reasonable steps to limit interference with.the use of thy Premises by the Lessee or its approved 
sublessees or assignees. · 

(b) Prior to commencement of the tenn of thisT.-ease, the.Government and the Lessee wilt agree 
upon the terms and conditions for delivery of utility services by the Gov~mment to the Lessee 
. which agreement will be appended as Exhibit "'=E~' to this Lease. Coru:iitloRS will include the 
folio wing: . 

(1) Sewage discharge by the Lessee to the· Government owned sewer system must meet all 
requirements of any applicable waste water discharge pennit or contract issued by or between 
the Government and Bay_ Area Water· Quality Management Board for discharge of sewage from 
the Station. 

(2) Storm water discharged from the Premises must meet the requirements of permits· issued to 
the Government in accordance with the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) for discharge of storm water from the Station: In addition, the Lessee agrees to 
participate in any storm wat.er quality management program. required by applicable loca4 State, 
or Federal reguJ.a.tions. · 

( c) The Lessee may, at its own cost., replace, remove, or relocate µtility systems on the Premises :m· 
order to use the Premises1 so long as there is no unreasonable interference with use by the 

. Government of the utility systems and provid~ the Government has approved the replacement; 

. removal or relocation in. advance. Government approval shall not be unreason.ably denied or 
delayed 
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BACKGROUND 

·This exhibit implements the agreement stipulated in ARTICLE 101 of the Lease between the Lessee 
and the Goverrunent. · 

AGREEMENT· 

Pursuant to the requirements stipulated in ARTICLE 10 of said Lease, the Lessee and the 
Government hereby agree to the following with respect to Government-owned utility systems and 
to Governmen.t-provided utility services: · 

1. General 

-All utility servi~ delivered at the premises shall be obi:amed fro~ the City. and County ~f Slll,1 
Francisco (CCSF) in accordance with provisions of Cooperative Agreement N6i4749720003 . 
entered into by the Navy and CCSF. The Lessee agrees to conform to conditions of service which 
may be laid out by CCSF in addition to the general requirements of paragraphs 2.0'tlrrough 7.0, 
below. Assistance in obtaining service from CCSF can. be obtained by contacting: · 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
410 Palm Ave.~ Building 1 
Treasure.Island 
Sart Francisco, CA 94130 

Attn.: Chuck Swans~n) Utilities Project Manager 
Phone~ 415 274-0333 

2.0 Meter:illg 

Electric, natural gas and 'Water service will be authorized by the Government only after installation 
of meters which fully and exclusively :tnea.Sure oonsumption on the Premises. Prior to 
commencement of service the Lessee will insure tbat any additional metering which may be 
required. has been inStalled by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC), as the 
re.Presentatiye of the CCSF, or in- accordance with SFPUC requirements and with written SFPUC 
·authoriz4tion. Unless otherwise stipulated by the SFPUC, the volume of sewer discharge from the 
Premises will be assumed to equal water consumption as measured. by applicable meters. 

3 .0 Commencement of Servic,e 

Sei.-vice will commence after the Lessee, or any sublessee authorized by the Governmens has 
established. an account with the SFPUC and has made any advance service deposit which the 
SFPUC may require. · 
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4.0 Rates 

All correspondence in connection with 
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Until further notice by the Governmen~ or the SFPUC, 'the following rates are in effect: 

Utiµty 
Electricity 
Natural Gas 
Water 
Sewer 

Unit 
MWH (million watt-hours) 
MFC (1,000 cubic feet) 
KGAL (thousand gallons) 
KGAL 

5.0 Billirig and P~yment 

Charge 
fer Unit 
$142.75 
$ 6.00 
$ 5.40 
$ 5.75 

Monthly bills for utilities servfoes Will be issued by the SFPUC to the Lessee or to a Government · 
autho.riz.ed. sub lessee as agreed upon between.the Le.ssee and the SFPUC. Payment to the SFPUC is. 
due Within 10 working days of receipt of the bill. Adjustments to billed amounts may requested 
only after receipt of the billed amount by the SFJ;>UC and may be granted by 1he SFPUC only after 
an error in the originally presented bill is clearly establishe~ and documented. 

6.0 Service to Subfossees 

As stated .in paragraph 5. 0, above, payment for utility service may be made directly to the SFPUC 
by a Government authorized s.nblessee, rather than· by the Lessee, subject to agreement by t!le 
SFPUC. In the event any such agreement is made, the Lessee will insure that the applicable · 
sublease contains proyiS.lop,s sufficient to bind. the sub lessee to all conditions of service given here 
as well as to any additional conditions of service which may be imposed by the SFPUC. 

7.0 Failure by Sublessees to Make Payment 

.Al:i.y Government authorized·sublessee obligated to make payment fo.r utility services directly to the 
SFPUC will. be considered in arrears if payment of any bill is not received within ~O .working days 
of presentation to the sublessee by the SFPUC. In any such case~ the liability for payment will . 
immediately revert to the Lessee and will remain with the Lessee for the remainder of the tenn of 
this L.ease. · 
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S~TY AND HAZARDS TO BE CORRECTED 

There are no safety or health hazards identified by the Goveminent requiring correction; 

/ 
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EXBIBITG 
GOVERNMENT'S OBLIGATIONS TO ABATE ASBESTOS 

No Asbestos Containing Materials identified as requiring abatement ~y Government. 
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EXHIBITH 

Buildin~ 2: 

Gasoline 
Motor Oil 
Paint 
Paint-Thinner 
Propane 
Solvents 
Spray Paint. 

Builcling 3: 

;::_·_· .. ~. ' ..... . 

Paint Thinner 
Absorbent with Solvents 

Building 180: 

: : ·, · Bin Primer Sealer 
Bulrs Eye Shellac 
Lacquer Thinner 
Paint Thinner 
Denatured _Alcohol 

' Krylon Spray Paints: 

: r· ., ... , .. ,. ... : ... , . . . 
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Pre-Approved Hazardo:us Materials. 
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